
WEATHER FORECAST

For 3# hours ending 6 p.m . Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate northerly winds, fine, not and very 
dry. * .... ___

> WHERE TOGO TO-NIGHT
Dominion—"The Little French Girt'* 
Coliseum—"Katlnka."
Playhouse-- ' * Potash and Perhnutter." 
Capitol—“Hi* Supreme Moment.' 
Vofumbia— 'Dante s Inferno." ,
Cryptai Garden—Salt Water Bathleg.
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POSTPONEMENT OF EXECUTION ASKED
- i

Cabinet Announces
Dr. Tolmie Opens Fair 

.With High Praise For 
Entries and Organizers
Draws Comparison With Early Days to Show Tremen- j 

dons Progress; Livestock Quality Not Excelled at 
Any Similar Exhibition; Wonderful Floral Display 
is Testimony to Victoria as Ideal Home City.

of Legislative Session
OPENED FAIR AT 

WILLOWS TO DAY; 
DR. S. F. TOLMIE

“This exhibition is wonderful,’’ was the emphatic endorsation 
accorded the display at the Willows, this afternoon, by Or. S. F. 
Tolmie, M.P., when officially opening ,the annual exhibition of 
the British Columbia Agricultural Association.

The ceremony took place at 2.30 o’clock, Or. Tolmie speaking 
from the steps of the main building to a great audience. Ideal 
Victoria weather with bright sunshine graced the occasion.

Introduced by President "W. H. Munsie of the B. V. Agri
cultural Association, Dr. Tolmie said, "This exhibition is wonder- ! 
ful; how pleasing it must be to those who are familiar with pre- ' 
vious displays of the past two generations to note the tremendous j

■•I first came In touch with this ex
hibition forty-three years a*o. At 
that time the one buUdine had a 
saloon In front and the exhibits were
•hewn, to the, ™«". AKSgSidation for stock was a doted cloned 
box stalls and an open shed about a 
hundred and fifty feet lonx."
CONSTRUCTIVE ADtZlCE

It |e very pleasing to note the 
greet growth of the exhibition, until 
to-day we have a fine lot of build - 
Inge aqd splendid accommodation for 
livestock. I am glad to note the tn- 
tereet has grown until to-day thla 
wide accommodation la not suffi
cient. Coming from other exhibi
tions in other titles I have had op
portunity to make comparisons, and 
would stiggeet that In further de- 
xetopments of these fin# grounds, a 
plan of. the whole property be made 
flnrt. showing the roadways and 
other features. Subsequent building 
operations should afcord with that 
pian, and in the event of a modern 
grandstand being constructed I 
would suggest the removal of the 
racetrack northward, to give more 
room for the buildings in front. At 
present the newcomer Is impressed 
with the fact that the buildings are 
crowded to the front, while the rear 
of this sixty scree is unoccupied." he 
commented.

(Concluded on sags 2»

LEGISLATURE TO START WORK 
HERE OCTOBER % MEMBERS 

ANTICIPATE LIGHT SESSION
The British Columbia legislature will assemble here tor its 

annual session on October 26, Premier Oliver announced to-day 
after this date had been fixed by the Cabinet. A Fall session, it 
is understood, is favored not only by the Cabinet but by a ma
jority of members of the House as it will insure the transaction of 
all business before Christmas.

Nothing has developed since last year to make the next session 
notable. So far no hig issues like beer-by-the-glass have appeared

and the Government, *

DEATH SENTENCE OF 
BAKER AND SOW ASH 
MAY .BE REVIEWED
ANNOUNCES DATE 

OF FALL SESSION; 
HON. JOHN OLIVER

MACMILLAN ARCTIC 
AIRMEN MAY DELAY 
FLIGmiYEIR

Washington Officials Ask 
Opinion of Commander 

Byrd on Conditions
Purpose is to Explore Vast 
Unknown Regions of Arctic; 

Flights Already Made
4R'aahln*lofi. A US. 11. — A VO""1 " 

bilily developed to-day that the Mac
Millan Arctic expedition might 
abandon for thla year lte effort to 
fly oyer the unknown regions of the 
Polar Ren.

A message asking for an opinion 
on that subject from LieuL-Com
mander Byrd, commanding the navy 
section of the expedition, waa dis
patched by the naval official» after 
a conference between officials of the 
navy sad of the National Geo
graphic Society, sponsors of the ex
pedition.
ICt CONDITIONS

An ewrteee rod# message motived■ 
here said the success of the Mac
Millan expedition would depend 
largely on weather and lea condi
tions encountered this week.

-The aeroplane n» - I" S$S >rt 
ready for flight," said the message. 
"The Na-1 and Xa-2 are preparing 
for another attempt to reach Bay 
Fiord, and possibly Eureka Sound. 
If the Fiords sre clear of ice po»- 
aibJy to-morrow work can be done. 
If no landing places can be found 
on water or land, success is doubt
ful. The men are flying over long 
stretches, where if the Liberty mo
tors should fail results would be 
aerious. The snow yesterday was a 
hard blow.

(Concluded „n pege 2l

A T. CUTHBERT IS
LEADER AT GOLF'

Calgary. Aug. It.—J. T. Cuthbert. 
Winnipeg amateur, waltzed around 
the Country Club course here in par 
to-day In the second qualifying 
round of tjie western amateur cham
pionships and the final for the open 
title. He shot a 72. paired with Tom 
Wilson. Country Club pro, who took 
It to make \he course

Cuthbert’a net for the thirty-six 
holes of the open Is 152. which Will 
probably win him the tltle.|

New York. Aug. 16—Canada in likely to get “an extra
ordinarily good price,” in New York for the forthcoming Do
minion loan, The New York Sun states. “Two syndicates now 
are planning to compete for the forthcoming Canadian loan, it 
was learned to-day, and other groups may enter the context a 
little later. The amount of the issue may be $100,(100,000.' If 
so it will be the largest foreign loan of the year.

“Canadian bonds rank in a class by themselves, and since 
the bulk of the loan is for the purpose of refunding maturing 
bands owned in the Vnited States, competition on part of the 
bankers here will he particularly keen. They will not let any
thing but a major obstacle prevent the flotation of the loan here. 
It is likely Canada will get an extraordinarily good price for 
her loan."

STATEMENT BY ROBB
Ottawa, Aug. IB—"Canada will be 

In funds to reduce her New York 
obligation by not leae than $20,- 
000,000." said Hon. J. A. Robb. Acting 
Minister of Finance, this morning 
when asked what steps had been 
taken toward floating a loan to take 
care of maturing obligations. Mr. 
Robb had nothing further to say nt 
present.

He pointed out that the first obli
gation of Canada will not fall due 
September 1, as stated In n"wi dis
patches, but on September 15 < m 
that date $90,000.000 will come due 
in New York. One month later an 
additional $8,000,000 will be payable 
here and in New York. On I>ecember 
1 the sum of $42,000.000 of the war 
loan of 1915, payable In ten years, 
will fall due.
REFUNDING PLANS

It is understood there has been 
some coneulatlon with financial In
terests In regard to refunding, but 
no decision has been reached as to 
the terms.

Canada paid off a loan of £6.» 
000,000, payable in London August 12.

LIGNITE PLANS MADE 
AT PRAIRIE POINT

Federal Deputy Minister of 
Mines Visits Saskatchewan 

For Discussion
Regirig. Aug. |l l|Mf>rtl>lt de

velopments In record to the lignite 
situation In Southern Saskatchewan, 
centring about the receipt of reporte 
from briquetting experte In Germany 
and Csechoalovakla, nre expected at 
a conference of IV- Charles earned. 
Federal Deputy Mlnleter of Mlnee, 
and Thotnae Molloy, commissioner of 
the Saekatchewan Bureau of Labor 
and lnruetrlee.

Dr. Cnmsell'e present visit here la 
for the express purpose of conferring 
with Molloy who. with himself, con
stitutes the reeonetrueted Lignite 
L’tlMnstlon Board. a

No Inkling aa to the substance of 
the reports from Germany and 
Cxechoelevakta wee given by Mr. 
Molloy. who has Just returned from 
Ottawa. It waa Intimated, however, 
that an Important announcement wee
Mfemigk,. Mia»»» mernmamm

not ?5 Moaiiwwar »?
Parte. Aug. IB.—Hie national con

gre»* of the Socialist Party of France 
to-day voted against member» of the 
party accepting offices or becoming 
actively associated with any non- 
Socialist ministry.

CHILD LOST LIFE

Windsor. Ont.. Aug. 18--Ardiew 
Parker, aged four, died here from 
burns received when her tiotftee 
Ignited from a bonfire.

for settlement 
it is understood. Is not planning any 
drastic legislation. The legislative 
programme, it is expected, will con
sent largely of amendments to exist
ing tews.

At the moment the most Important 
question to be settled appears to be 
the proposed extension of the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway to 
Prince George and North Van
couver. M*ny leading members are 
determined to force a decision on thla 
matter before the session adjourns 
In preparation for such action the 
Government Is now assembling com- 
jrtete deta n*v vhe ema of the project

A law designed to handle Van
couver’s water nrobleme appear# now 

the most ^outstanding legislating 
the session. ^ -.wNEW LOAN IN NEW YORK PROVES-

RISING HIGHER fiERMDE EDEHLE
FAILS IN CHANNEL

ESCAPED CONVICTS 
FORCED PEOPLE TO 

1 MOVEMENTS
Men Who Got Away in 
" Oregon Believed Sighted 

in Seattle
Beattie, Aug. fe«'-A policeman re*

'tee-

penitentiary killing

Swims Two-thfrdsof Distance 
Between French and English 

Coasts
--— two {Writs an heednl earthward. .

Gives op Because of Nausea
Brought on by Swallowing th* Pnr,li,nd ™ •***•

Water

Dover. En Aug. IS.—Gertrude

BECK FUNERAL IS 
HELD IN ONTARIO

Throngs in London Pay 
Tribute to Memory of Lead

ing Citizen

Body Taken to City of Hamil
ton For Interment

London. Ont.. Aug. 18.- London to
day. with Federal and Ontario repre
sentatives, paid final tributes to the 
late Sir Adam Berk. K.B.. LL.D., 
M.P-.P - Thousands of vitlsêns were 
gathered around St. Paul’s Anglican 
Ot*edral after the close of the public 
service to do honor to the memory 
'of 'one whose achievements have 
meant so much to London and to the 
eoeêtry at large. The cathedral was 
crowded to capacity from the time 
the doors were thrown open to the 
Public, about 11 o’clock, until the ser
vie# closed, shortly before 2 o’clock.

So depse was the crowd that It 
was almost impossible for the people 
'to ' move.
MANY FLOWERS

Following a private service at the 
Beck residence. "Headley." the re
mains were conveyed to the cathedral 
where they lay in state from 11 
o'clock to 12.46. The casket was 
banked with hundreds of magnificent 
floral tokens sent from all parts of 
Canada.

Later the body of the late chair
man of the enuati* Hydro •Klectrfc' 
Commission, was put aboard a spe
cial C.N.R. train for the Journey, to 
Hamilton, the scene of Interment. ' 
MEMORIAL PLANNED

London. Aug. 1$.—Purchase of 
wH04dley~ the residence of the late 
Sir Adam Beck, by the Ontario Gov
ernment for Its establishment aa 
a memorial of the distinguished hydro 
leader. Is a proposal which Philip 
Pocock of this city will lay before 
Premier O. If. Ferguson. Mr. Po- 
cock was closely associated with Sir 
Adam In his enterprises.

In an interview he stated that If 
the prdpertÿ were purchased he 
thought It might be maintained by1 
the city of London or by some private ’ 
organisation relying on popular sub- | 
•crtptlone.

Mr. Pocock was a frequent visitor

(Concluded on sa# Z>

h.nge „
Bderle of NewTork was compelled to 
abandon her attempt to swim the 
Kngltsh Channel this afternoon ow
ing to adverse weather conditions.

The end of her gallant effort came 
at 1.51 p.m.. When she was two- 
thirds of the way across the Chan
nel. She was forced to quit beci 
of nap sen nnd seasickness brought 
im by a wa lie wire ralt water 
WATER CAUSED PAIN

Misa Ederle had been In trouble dar 
an hour, but took courage fronj the 
cheerfulness of her friends and kent 
doggedly st her t»*k. until she sud
denly turned In the water with a 
look of pain on her face.

"Gather her hi." Jabex Wolfe 
shouted to the Egyptian swimmer 
•vho was accompanying her at the. 
time.

Robbing a« she was taken aboard 
the tug. Mias Ederle said she ha**" 
rwallowed too much salt water dur
ing the previous two miles, when the 
*ea wee rough, and that her stomach 
waa causing her a great deal of pain. 
STARTED AT 70S A.M.

TMe «ventertvi-esr-oM New York 
mermaid began her attempt at Cape 
Grl" -Ne». Kroner, this mnrnln*. en
térine the water at 7.01 o'clock.

Awakened from a round aleep at 
4 a.m . "hr eeemed the only person 
anyone the hundred» eathe-ed at her 
trolnlns camp to be unaffected by 
the hunt le of preparation,

(the sat down to a hreakfaat of 
well-done apple fritters and weak 
tea and aa »he arose from the table 
ahe «aid: Tm ell ready for It- 
Brink on your old channel."

(QscluSert Jtn pass ?»
PINÏPO AT MENADO

Bâtavis. Java. Aug. 1 <*om - 
mander do Ptnedo. who recently flow 
front Italy to Au.tt«lla. arrived to
day at Menado. In the Olebee 
lalanda. Dutch Beat Indies, In con
tinuance of Me flight to Japan.

EVENT AT JASPER

Jeeper. Alta,, Aug. It.—Member, of 
the Western Canada Advertising As
sociation and the Western Canada 
Circulation Association were gueata 
last evening at a dinner given In 
their honor at Jasper Lodge by 
Mi for Ora hem Bell, Kederol Deputy 
Minister of Railways and vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Natloaal 
ways.

the Portland 
morning.

According to the <iregon'police, the 
murderers left Portland st It p.m..] 
Shortly after they had been aeTl 
there last evening by one of the 
they had kidnapped. They started 
northward.

Ralem. Ore.. Aug. 18.—The tllWe 
convicts Vho escaped from the Mkte 
prison here last Wednesday night 
kidnapped four men from Mon Iter. 
Oregon, early yesterday mornUig. 

"held them captive all day at Ate 
home of John Newman at New Bfà». 
and last night forced one of the meet.

Ball*

to-day three roughly dressed men 
answering the deeeriotien of a trie 
that escaped Wednesday from the 
Oregon Penitentiary at Salem. They 
were traveling in an automobile with 
an Oregon lieenee. The car aped 
south on one of the principal streets. 
NORTH FROM PORTLAND 

Tacoma. Aug. 18.—The three Ore 
gun ÉpM iredoes who MlfWfoll from 

- - after I

TO TAKE VOTE 
ON EXEMPTION 
FOR ELEVATOR

^ —
«hfjPeeple to Decide Tat Issue 

on $1,000,000 Grain 
Structure

Mayor and Aldermen Con
ferred on Project This 

Morning

The people of Vtitnria will <le- 
and Newman".‘•on 'to lirlie Vhcm’V<J| ride whether tbr million dollar 
Portland, where they left the car. j elevator to be ereçjetl by the
JS2. "Ur rtr,r,L,"ir,,y0,th,dl>uau,. I’aeifie Or»iu Terminals 

morning by Rhcrtff Maas of Oregon,;l,imite#1 »t the OgdPB Point docks 
City from the Nearcnan boy The \oy made tâX exempt for

Fifteen Days Bemain Before Date of Execution; Motioi. 
for Stay so That Appeal May be Heard Considered 
Likely; Baker’s Appeal is Based on Sixty-one 
Grounds. ,

Fifteen days of life remain to Owen Benjamin Baker and 
Harry Sowash unlesa official action ia taken to stay their execu
tion, net for September 4. Baker and Sowash were convicted by 
a Victoria Aseize jury of the murder of (’apt. W. J. GiIlia on board 
the pas boat Beryl (J. on September 15. 1924, when that craft lay 
off Sidney Island. The death sentence was passed on them by Mr. 
Justice Morrison at the Victoria Assizes this year.

In view of the fact that Baker has served notice of his ap
peal to the B. C. Court of Appeal a stay of execution is considered
likely In legal circles. An application 
will be made this week to the Su
preme Court at Vancouver, asking 
for a postponement of the execution 
until the middle or rod of October,
It is understood.
BASIS OF APPEAL 

The Appeal Court convenes at Van
couver on October «. The Supreme 
Court has the power to grant a stay 
•A execution, it sufficient ground a 
are shown. Baker appeals on sixty - 

! one grounds. Chief of these is the 
! allegation that he was del rred from 
I producing Charles Morris at his trial 
| a» an alibi witness, it is asserted
t Rs.huUal . .evidence...... by.
‘ Marlnoff and a man named Johnson j 
as to the use of guns and flashlights 
by Baker on other occasions is also, 
attacked in the appeal. Another 
point raised is the allegation that 
In the Judge’s charge to the Jury the 
fact that Rowaah’s statement was 
evidence only against himself was 
,npt stressed to the Jury, it le con
tended. Raker seeks a new trial on 
these and fifty-eight other grounds.

Though official confirmation is 
lacking H te understood here that 
the Crown will oppose no objection 
to a motion tey linker In the courts 
far a stay mi execution until hie ap
peal be heard. The peattlon of Ro- 
waah le not clear; though 44 la under
stood that he. too. appeals from hie 
conviction and sentence. At the trial 
R. C. Lowe acted for Baker, and R.
D. Harvey of Duncan, for Sowash.
MORRIS AWAITS TRIAL 

Charleee Morris, a third accused 
held In the same affair, has been 
committed tor trial by higher court 
ahd will come before the Victoria 
Assises In October. Though no de
cision has yet been made It la un
derstood that Frank Higgins. K.C.. 
has been approached by Morris to 
take his defence at the trial

declared lbs convict* had threatened, 
the Newman family with death If 
they divulged the presence of the 
xwtivlcte before he returned

fConcluded «• WUff Î»

FUR AUCTION
IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Aug. IS,—Weaale and 
lynx brought good prices at ,UT. 
auction here to-day." The demand for 
fox has not been very keen. The 
offerings of silver fox were said not 
to be of the best quality. Better 
grades of skins were in fair demand. 
Bales this morning Included 2.081 
weasel and 2,860 lynx. Wolf and rat 
are being sold this afternoon. About 
seventy-five buyers. Including a 
number from the Vnited States, are

LEOPARD ROAMS 
IN PARKOF PARIS

- F*#*, -Aug. - Id*—-The leopard 
which Saturday night escaped 
from the soot agi cal garden and 
fled into *he Bote de Boulogne ie 
ptil 1 at large. 8o far the animal 
has escaped the guns,, dogs and 
evqp ttm eye# of the hunters, who 
are aeekmg ft. None of the thou
sands of the Bunday throng which 
visited the great park of Parla 
saw any trace of the leopard, and 
although the woods contain a 
herd of deer and some e|erp. no 
victims of the leopard s appetite 
have been found.

SEATTLE WOMAN 
DIED OF BURNS

Seattle. Aug. 18. — Mrs. Fannie 
Benge, fifty, died here -day from 
burns received last night when she 
fled to the street with her night- 
clothing in flames. Passers by 
smothered the fir*.
Jr* • . ' "tr;. . ;

Failure of Radio Keeping
6«**—1# •^^t****'■ » ■ y '^p*-'"11! ; "

Arctic Vessel in bilence
Ottawa. Au». II,—No word has 

boon received aa yet from the Can
adian Government steamer Arctic, 
which la supposed to he somewhere 
In the Arctic aeaa with Cap*. Bernier 
and department official, on beard.

.

The last communication from th» 
Arctic Was received July 27.

It te believed by the department 
officials here that the radio appar
atus on the ship te not working prop
erly. Therefore tmre Is no tendency 
ie toer the vessel met with any 
serious mishap.

ing an i 
a Mermen 
biiMbrnts 

A plebls- 
J Maym

àl*ty-three years, thedluratihn nf 
the leane on the Uovgriuiient pro
perty. Mayor .J. Carl iVndray. 
announced this morning follow- 

informal conference of 
and repjrwntative 

men.
•cite is required to be taken, 

th^Mayor announced, and city so
licitor Win be asked to drw.*t a by
law. .Jm the, neopic . «o y««A - Utxm. 
A conference -will be held this after
noon with A. J. Gibson, financial 
manager of the company. bet< re In
structions are given to the city so
licitor, ’ 1 *
TAX QUESTION ONLY OBSTAÇLE 

Directors of the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce this morning outlined 
to the Mayor and Alderman the re- 
gotlationa which had led up to the 
decision to erect the gram elevator 
in Victoria and the difficulties which 
they had had to overcome Every
thing was dosed now with the ex
ception of the tax exemption clause 
which was the only thing the com
pany asked from the city and which 
had been offered by other cities If 
they would build there. They also 
pointed out that th» ettv received 
no taxes from the Government docks 
now and would receive no taxe* if 
the Government built an ei?v*t >r. 
TURNING POINT

"It may mean the turning point 
industrially in 4be city of Victoria/’ 
said Mayor Pend ray at tr.e close of 
the conference.

Bulgaria to Yield 
Bumper Grain Crop

Sofia. Aug. 18—Bumper grain 
crops In Bulgaria thla year are pre
dicted by the bureau of statistics. 
The department, however, is unwil
ling as yet to give out any estimate 
of the probable yields.

CABINET IN 
OTTAWA HOLDS 
SESSIONTO-DAY
Premier King and Colleagues 
Exchange Views; Country 

Awaits Election News

Activities of Branches in Lon
don Reported by Commis

sioner Larkin

' Aug. II.—The Cabinet met
tnie afternoon Aa the members ae- 
penabled it #as expected the discus
sion would oe a lengthy one.

There was not much likelihood. It 
was intimated, of a decision on whe
ther or not Parliament la to be dis
solved this Fall. According to re
ports, there is divided opinion, al
though the chances favor dissolu
tion and a general' election. There 
Is a large Hat of vacancies to be filled 
Including a vacant seat on the Rail
way Commission, nine aenatorahlpe 
and a number of Judgeships. In ad
dition there are four vacancies In the 
House of Commons., It te the exis
tence of so many vacancies, coupled» t* rypartW aa certain_haiY that „.|th llle llk„llbti<Ml M <>bln,,
juetment, which has given strength 
to the rumors of disolution. If there 
1s no general election, four by-elec
tions will have to be held to fill the 
present vacancies in the House. Ir 
addition to the appointment of any

Baker Will move for a stay of 
ecutIon so that his appeal may be 
heard. Independent of aety move by 
the defence the Federal Cabinet re
views every murder case and will 
sit In due course on the depositions
in the Gillla hearing- Atsuch i members of the Cabinet either to the

hwwl It the Ffl-the Cabinet haa
dence of the trial and the written 
report of the Judge who took the 
hearing The Cabinet decision la 
either an affirmation of the death 

' penalty or commutation to life im- 
prleonement. aa a rule, though a stay 
of execution la the third course some
times taken.

WHEAT CUT ALONG 
E.D. ANDB.C. LINE

Farmers North of Edmonton 
Have Excellent Return For 
Their Labor, Say Reports

On July 25 a Sofia dispatch estl- 

.matrty W.W,«0« buttais>

U.S. Secretary
Had an Operation

Washington. Aug. 1$.—Secretary of 
Agriculture Jardine underwent an 
operation yesterday in, which his 
tona'Ha were removed.

to the north , 
received to-day

Edmonton. Aug. 18.—Wheat cut
ting le well under way all along the 
Edmonton and Dunregan railway line 

Crop reports 
ieate that In 

some districts as large a proportion 
as high as forty per cent of the 
wheat crop la' cut. and that harvest
ing of oafa will be under way soon 
The weather for the moat part has 
been warm and dry and good pro
gress te being made with the har
vesting.
WHEAT IN CALGARY

Calgary, Aug. IS.—The finit é»r of 
the new neaeon’a wheat arrived In 
Calgkry yesterday. It was of the red 
Winter variety. It weighed sixty 
pounds and graded No. 2 northern.

It the evv fz«»nate or to Judgeships would neces- 
eitate further by-elections.
VISITORS IN OTTAWA

Meanwhile, despite the surface 
calm, there has been during the last 
few weeks a drifting in and out ol 
the city of prominent party men. Ir 
itself aw Indication that development!1 
are at hand. Premier Dunning ol 
Raakatchewan spent several day» 
here last week visiting Premier Klnp 
at hla Summer home. Common re
port waa that Premier Dunning had. 
bren offered a portfolio, but neither 
Premier King nor Mr. Dunning woulf 
make any statement on the conversa
tions. Others have come and gone 
but without any announcement ont 
way or another.

It is oulte likely Premier King wiT 
await the arrival of the Governor- 
General from the West on Septembet 
4 before announcing either the decl 
sion of the Government in regard t 

(Concluded on page 2)

COUSIN OF ITALIAN 
OOEEimUBER

N. Mattanovitch Formerly 
Fixed Nations’ Boundaries; 

Now Hustles in Montreal

British Party 
Visits Points in

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Aa It te their 
expressed ylah to see other beauty 
spots In Canada before proceeding to 
Newfoundland, the British delegates 
of the Empire Parliamentary Asso
ciation meeting who landed at Que- 
liec will have their Itinerary changed 
to enable them to pay vtelte to Mon
treal. Toronto and Niagara Falls and 
to experience a trip by water to 
Prescott and- afterwards shoot the 
rapide oi the Bt. Lawrence.

Montreal. Aug. 18.—A tall, swarthy 
man In khaki trousers and a striped 
shirt this morning waa engaged in 
directing excavation work on Mount 
Royal Avenue. He waa Novak Mat
tanovitch, second cousin of the Queer 
of Italy, Balkan War and World War 
veteran and a member of the com
mission appointed by the Interna
tional Peace Conference to decide 

I . the Balkan bbunflarv question».

receipt to a car — **" ** '•"but it 1a all
thea

He said he had walked the street* 
of Montreal for some time before he 
landed hla Job as foreman, his knowl
edge of seven languages and pos
session of a royal relatlonahip not 
counting ss much as practical ex
perience. He explained he had come 
to Canada because he waa "bored 
with life In Belgrade.” fie think» 
there are worse Jobs than formas* 
of a road gang, even for the coud» 
of a queen.

/ .
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TO ERECT MONUMENTChristian Ui any «w of the word— 
because It wâ» not Christian now— 
the work must largely be done by the 
Anglican Church, because the people 
were so largely English In Ideals and 
outlook and that church made the 
stronger appeal to them.

Supporting the proposed building 
of a new church In Armstrong, he 
said a sad feature of ‘r. thL.

Eastern Golf Pros 
Enter Strong For 

New York Games

ESCAPED CONVICTS 
FORCED PEOPLE

TO AID THEM
Duncan Net Team 

Defeats Armadale
MAYOR DECREES 

HOUDAY; FLAGS 
SHOULD BE OUT

Von wm H«k

White Teeth, Healthy Gums 
and a Clean Mouth

By Using I

Klenzo Tooth Paste |
Per. Tub* 35* led •»#

IN SASKATCHEWAN
In Close Series Newman reported that Tom Mur

ray. Ellsworth Kelly and James 
Wliloe, the escaped convicts, arrived 
at the Newman house shortly after 
6 o'clock yesterday morning with the

___________ _________ __ life In this
country was that the buildings that 
represented the highest Meats of life

Street flags should be out In iner thePlans Made. toiy and for?r places to-day 
Inder of the W< Memory of Rev."’ Father 

Hugonard, Missionary
Thirteen Qualified Yesterday 

in Tests at Fox Hill
WW« often the poorest end meeneet 
of public buildings In the town. When 
the commercial buildings were the 
bent It was an outward and visible 
elan that we put material thins»_ a « . U1 ^ — — — # ft Ad aAAAnjI

Sixteen Victoria Players 
Journey to Up-isiand Courts

At the Renall Store, four Monitor men as captive». They 
kept Inaide the house all day, fore- 
In* the Newman family to feed them. 
At I o'clock yesterday afternoon they 
took one of ike four, men and th*. 
"Newman lad and headed north In the 
Newman, automobile. The boy said 
three new l

mornln*. Hie Worship was dis
appointed at the failure of some 
stores to Join In the decorative 
plan.

fit ton»' Dayet thk me mir 
la ordered far Wednesday and will 
see all places of business obeerv- 
in* the half holiday, accordln* to 
Mayor Pendray's proclamation.

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd firmt and lb» UUttgs of God second.
" York, Aug. IS.—Eastern pro
fessionals will be represented by a 
strong aggregation In the annual pro
fessional Golfers’ Association cham
pionships to be played at Oiyfnpla 
fields, Chicago, next month.

Thirteen qualified in the Metropo
litan district tests at the Fox Hill 
par 70 course on Staten Island yes
terday, and Tom Boyd, the home In
structor. led the list with 141, hle« 
rounds being 71 and 7è. Willie Klein, 
professional from Garden City, Long 

. Island, was close behind by virtue of 
wound In mn extraordinary sixty-aix In the

..... _______ — Hied with I morning.
One of the pther convicts I Klein’s first round failed to show 

1 one hole over par, and In four cases 
his artful clubs molded birdies.

FrseenpttenCampbell Bldg..
Fort sad Do ogles

Citizens Patronise
Special tg The Times

Duncan. Aug. II. — A delight
ful day was spent on Sunday 
on the Duncan lawn tennis courts, 
when a team of sixteen

Newman autoehobye. The boy said 
three new rifles *nd two revolvers 
with ammunition were carried In a 
sack. The convicts left the car at 
Tenth and Washington Streets In 
Portland at 7.36 o’clock last evening, 
he said.
ALL WERE HURT

According to the report, the three 
;ta exhibited hands ^ tt—”

"the "penitentiary roof Wednea-
ilght. Murray has r--------*■
rm, and bis side Is 

buckshot. s-- — „
Is said to be slightly wounded.

Yeur Fair. Aug. 17 to M years hn<j brought within signt or 
successful concluslpn by A great his
torical pageant at Le Brèt Saturday 
last to erect a monument to Father 
Hugonard, may be made a national 
rather than a provincial project If 
the movement now in view Is carried 
on. One of the finest monuments In 
Canada may be erected at Le Bret 
for the founder of the Industrial 
school for Indians.

Possibility of a change in the 
present plans resulted from Wires 
received by Rev. Father Athol Mur
ray of Regina, who had charge of the 
pageant arrangement at !>e Bret. The 
wires were sent by individual mem
bers of the Ontario Historical Society 
and urged that the other provinces 
he allowed to contribute, and that 
the nation-wide movement be abso
lutely non-sectarian. The new 
scheme will he given careful con
sideration

It wag. expected to have the con
tract for the monument given to a 
Toronto firm this week; to have the 
memorial placed late this Fall, and 
to have the unveiling ceremony, on 
account of the la tepees of the sea
son. next Spring.

____  „   ladles
and gentlemen from the Armadale 
Tennis Club, Victoria. Journeyed to 
Duncan, to try conclusions with some 
of the players there. The home teyn 
won by eleven matches to five, ladles' 
doubles, men's doubles, and mixed

Broadway Oxfords for Men BETS DROP AGAIN 
ON SECOND DAY OF 

VICTORIA RACING
evsr soon—In theBoms of the Smartest Shoee you’ve 

neweet lasts and patterns ...................
______ _________ ___ ___ badly

burned*fronf’sïldin* down the^rope German Brothers Disposing 
of Properties to British- 

United States Syndicate

*, Tea waa served under the direction 
of Mrs. Brien.

The players and scores follow. 
Duncan players being mentioned first 
in each case:
LADIES' DOUBLES 

Mm. Morten and Mr*. Alderney lost 
to Mrs. Tlldesk*y and Mrs. Sanders. 
2-6. « 3. 4-«.

Miss Griffith and Miss Dawson- 
Thomas defeated Mrs. Nlckaon and 
Miss Madden. C-4. I t 

Mrs. Iximas and MIsS A. 
feated Mr a. Hutchinson 
Jardine. «-2. 0-6. 6-2.

Mrs. Dawson-Thomas

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
Willows racetrack wagers 

dropped again yesterday fir be
low the level for s corresponding 
day a year ago. The bets yester
day totaled $32,101 as compared 
with $60,604 on the second day of 
Willows racing In 1614.

636-63$ Yates Street

BECK FUNERAL IS Berlin. Aug IS —One of the biggest 
financial deals since the Greet War 
Is being negotiated. This is the sale 
to an Anglo-United States syndicate, 
the names of whose members are 
kept secret, of the gigantic Interests 
of the Mannesman brothers In the 
Spanish xone of Morocco and the 
RUT territory. The property, vast In 
extent, includes harbor works at Al- 
hucemas and other coastal ports, 
zinc sulphur and other mines and 
large tracta of agricultural lends.

The motive for the sale Is "Sid to 
be that the Mannesman» see no 
prospect of carrying on activities in 
Morocco without political complica
tions to their detriment ensuing 
sooner or later in view of the un
settled condition of the country.

The deal has not yet reached the 
final stage, ft 1» expected It will run

Now Open for the Season
OLYMPIA OYSTER HOUSE, 1419 BROAD ST.

Æ*St|h3SLlî. tokmüTKr 'y”r

HELD IN ONTARIO
_______fCsatlawed frsw sags 1>_______ I

tng power leader a striking statement I 
of Sir Adam’s anxieties in regard to l 
the works aa yet Incomplete.

“I had hoped to live to force a 
hand of Iron around hydro to pre-1 
vent Its destruction through being I 
made a political football.’* Sir Adam 
told Mr. Pocock a few, days before I 
he lapsed Into unconectetisness. 
DESIRED LEGISLATION

Sir Adam explained that he pro
posed to have Premier Ferguson come 
without delay to hie bedside In Lon
don that he might charge his collea
gues In the Cabinet with the responsi
bility of enacting legislation that | 
would in law municipalise the whole 
Ontario hydro-electric undertaking.

Sir Adam knew the hydro-electric 
to be strong enough financially to 
hear Its own burdens, but he dreaded 
the disruptive consequences of poll- | 
tlcal manipulation with *11 appoint
ments In the hands of party mana-
**Slr Adam s second great concern, 
and the one which he most Impres
sively laid before all with whom he 
talked after hie f^tal illness had 
seised him. was the consummation of 
hie purpose to raise an endowment

ellty with which the Saanich people 
supported the 

history
Kler de have

throughout 
creditable.

“The fruit display Is good consid
ering tho earllness of the exhibition, 
the vegetable show has excellent en
tries. while the floral section excels. 
Of all the many attractions Victoria 
has to offer perhaps there is none 
greater than the long blooming sea
son; this Is not enjoyed by communi
ties having warmer climates," he 
said.
INDUSTRIES FEATURE

Dr. Tolmle commented upon the 
fact that the manufacturers have 
seised upon every Inch of space

highly

Helen
GREB WINS

Detroit. Aug II.—Harry <V»h- 
world’s middleweight champion, de
feated Tommy Burns of Detroit in 
ten rounds here last night. Oreb out
classed Burns all th» way.

THE ARISTOCRACY 07 SODA SERVICE
LIGHT LUNCHES, AFTgW_NOpN TEA» 

is for Four Hundred. Continuous Sendee • a m. to Jl 1
Comer Fort and Douglas •treats

6-2. 6-6, 6-6.
Radford de- 

Orlfnth.
Mrs. °Morten and E. Gore-Langton 
at to Mrs. Banders and Hutchinson.
■6, 2-C
Miss Griffith and L. A- Helen de
nted Miss Bolster and Haggen. 6 -6.

Mrs. Alders ley and King defeated 
[re. Hutchinson and Barrett, 6-4.

Miss A. Kler and N. 
feated Mrs. TlKjesley and Into millions of pounds.

Island Egg-Laying Contest
turn should work shoulder to 
shoulder, not only In the building up 
of exhibitions, bid to carry forward 
a country-wide development of our 
land.”
LADIES CONGRATULATED

“I congratulate the ladles on their 
enthusiasm, which has again pro-

let. Ns. 41, Week Ending Aug. 14. 1665 
Dominion E« peri meat* • gvstlon. gidney 

(Registration)
eduction of the Individual birds for 
“W ” gives the total weekly 
of eggs for the pen to date. The difference 
icords of the Individual birds Is tbs result ef

A Startling Innovation numbering 1 to 10.under columns6-6. 6-4. and column **Tand MalnguyLablltlere the weekly totaland Balt. 4-6. 2-6-that will bring comfort and convenience to hundreds of 
Victoria people."

lost to Mrs. Gann
MEN*» DOUBLES fund for -the maintenance Olympiaduced-

petulty of the Queen Alexandra Ban! i 4-r-r-r-rwomen’s building. This has now be
come a yearly feature of prime Inter
est at the exhibition.*’ he said.
EDUCATION VALUE ...„_r

Gore-Lang ton and N Radford fields. and Addresstitirr-UBiiki'Jii ------------_ _
Yes ted Griffith and Hutch!noon. I I

defeated Preroet
< *. «•?: •

tarlum In London.Ga* Ranges and Water Heaters Provided and ln- BISHOP'S TRIBUTE
Among the many Londoners who I 

Joined In expresses tftür Agrtt upon- 
the death of Sir Adam Beck was] 
Bishop M. Fallon of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of London, who paid 
Hir Adam a whole hearted tribute. 
Ixmdon, he declared, had lost the 
most outstanding citizen of her his
tory. the benefits of whose work 
should enshrine his memory In the 
grateful hearts tif the people.

"But there is a far wider sphere. I 
said Bishop Fallon. “In which the 
disappearance of this extraordinary 
personality will constitute s far 
keener loss. The qualities that dis
tinguished Sir Adam Beck are pre
cisely those most needed at the pre
sent moment in our national life. Ab
solute integrity, dauntless courage, a 
passion for service with a fine dash 
of Christian Socialism made him the 
noblest public man whom it ha* ever 
been my privilege to know, either in 
this country or the United States.

MacMILLAN ARCTIC AIR W J. Gunn. Courtenay
•tailed Free to Householders Served by Our Gee W.L.*..Xvk»r, C*i">caaand McLean. * Men MAT DELAY AT

TEMPTS
uakr-rv * » * « $ * v *H. Helen and 48 $.641mendoue service to the country In 

the way of education, and this Is em
phasised on this occasion by the im
portant educational contributions in 
the main building by the Federal and 
provincial Departments of Agricul
ture. The general knowledge which 
one gains by inspection of the stalls, 
as to the capabilities of a country, 
and as to improved methods of pro
duction. is an invaluable feature of 
these exhibitions." Dr. Tolmle con
sidered. "In the development of 
friendly rivalry, and as a means of 
advertising, there Is no superior to 
these exhibitions, as la strikingly 
shown by Toronto, where the city 
entertains st its Fall exhibition more 
than a million people.
DEBT DUE OFFICERS

“The people of Victoria should re-

6. W. Bradley. Langford...............
g. w. O. Hurst. Sidney ...............
Î. J. C. Butterfield. Seantchtoe .. 
jw. L Douglas. Saanlchton ...
S. A. Adams, Victoria ...................

16 R. McKenzie. Victoria ........
11. J. J. Dougan. Cobble Htn........
It. J. Moon. Duncan .......................
12. IL T. Vyvyan. Saanlchton........
14. t. A. Conetdlne. Duncaù..........
16. St. John P. Conetdlne, Duncan 
16. R W. run. Duncan ...........
11. A. Oeorgeeen. Albert Head....
15. R F. Mathew*. Metchoeln .... 
If. 1. H. Hayward. Langford .....

0 6 6
sCeetlswod from nssu 14 W.L.

6 6 7SEARCH FOR SPECIMENS
"The navy filers roar away to 

Ellesmere Island and return with a 
swish. Dr. Koelz Is ofT for à five- 
day trip in a dory to search for 
specimens. Two Eskimos, heavily 
laden, left a primitive shelter of 
skins and started over the twenty- 
miles rock road to Anorttok yester
day. leaving behind two sled dogs. 
The midnight sun will make Its last 
bow this week. New ice is on AUda 
Lake and Mountain Brook." «

Commander Byrd was In a plan*
I which swung northward to explore 
I the interior of Ellesmere Island, and 
he described the trip yesterday in a 
radio message to the Navy Depart
ment which said In part:

| FOUND HIGH MOUNTAINS
"Cleared mountains shown on 

chart and got over unexplofed re
gions of Ortnnelt Lend ( northwest 
section of Ellesmere Island).

“Found high uncharted mountains

DR. TOLMIE OPENS FAIR
34 1.624GAS DEPARTMENT rcesuaesd tram WP

W.L.

B. C. ELECTRIC 4* 1.661 
15 1.556 
65 1.861
61 1,824 
38 1.49#

•59 2.145 
47 1.646
62 *2.176

W.L

Langley StreetDouglas Street W.L.
Citizens Patronise Yeur Fair. Aug. 17 te ft W.L.

W.L
acres, as compared with 264.141.606 
bushels from 31,178,000 screw, the 
final estimate for IS22-1124, and with 
321.267.000 bushel* from 28.616.000

W.L21. A. V. Lang.Canadian Wheat
Stocks Show Drop

said Dr W.UW. Robbins. Cadboee BayCanada's greatest expert in animal alize and appreciate what le being
Hie life-work should be an Inspire 14. 8. Perctval. Ft Washingtondone for them by the officers of thishusband)' tion to every young man In ouP*own 
land of promise that so needs patrio
tic vision and that is so endangered 
by narrow egotism. Sir Adam was 
a strong man, but he was also—and 
1 speak with intimate personal knowl-

4 0 0 6 6wi v ____ _ magnificent
showing of "goats of different breeds, 
and a splendid collection of rabbits. 
These breeders deserve great credit 
for the rapid development they have 
brought about lo their chosen fields 
during the past few years." he as
serted.

"Victoria has always hsd a great 
reputation for Its poultry, snd In this 
regard the present exhibition excels 
with a large and varied collection of 
great interest.
PRAISE FOR DISTRICTS

“The district exhibits from Saanich 
and Richmond are very good indeed, 
and the workers who have gathered 
the displays sre entitled to particular 
credit, when the unusually dry sea
son Is taken Into account. The fld-

Reade A King. CWtehan 8tn.organisation. They give their time 
and suffer a good deal of Inconveni
ence for the benefit of this institu
tion. Appreciation of this should be 
shown by the support from the city 
and the citizens should attend the 
exhibition, not once but many times, 
during the week.

"I now have much pleasure in de
claring the exhibition of 1926 to be 
officially open." he said amid ap-

ti AO Stebblngs.the annual averages for the
H. H. B. Cunningham. Sbawotganfive year-period ended in 162- 

The bureau of statistics here fur
ther report* the following es to the 
stocks of grain In Canada at the 
close of the crop year -nded July 
31. 1925, as compared with the crop 
year ended July 31. 1924. The quan
tities are expressed in Imperial

22 14426 6 0Ottawa. Aug. 18.—The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics has received a 
cable from the Indian director of sta
tistics at Calcutta stating the final 
estimates of the production of wheat 
in India during the season 1924-25 
Is 324.661.000 bushels from 31.773,000

80. Experimental Farm. Agassis
M. S. Stephens. Courtenay

Saw many square It. C. O (holding. Quantum
GERTRUDE EDERLE never seen before by man. 

with enow. There waa an uncharted IS L. Chaplin. Vesuvius Bay
10 864. M. C. Coeke. VictoriaFAILS IN CHANNEL The Jaggednesslake frosen over.

1.897 69,403bushels : Irregularity and many deep valleys
Wheat. 24.223.521 as against 41.- 

118.536 in 1424; oats 33.125.084 as 
against 61,025.507; barley 4.061.176 
as against 2.446.861; rye 1.197.827 as 
against 2.658.629; flaxseed 1.646.414

presented a magnificent but awful 
spectacle. The air waa the roughest 
ever experienced by ue.

ttered for registration and will net compete forfCoBUwwd from psge 1> Farm pens are ent
Metchosin Tennis 

Club Players Win 
From St. Paul's

('opt. Vidal, aboard the accompany
ing tug. eeld Mias Kderle In her Brat 
ala houra had broken all records for 
that time.

She la now ten rollea right off Capo 
(iris Nan." he laid st the snd of the

Visitors ! Visitors I 
Tourists ! Tourists!
You cannot afford to misa

LEE DYE’S 
$100.000 STOCK 

SALE
of Souvenirs. Art Goods. 
Ivory Wares, Mandarin 
Coats and Embroideries

NOW ON SALE AT 
716 VIEW STREET

Experimental Station.mdenee to the Superintendent.
Week's production. 68.7 per cent.

Language is the close-fitting 
dress of thought. —French. TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY

Metchoeln Tennis Club entertained 
the members of 8t. Paul's Tennis 
Club at a tournament on the courte 
of the former on Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Play waa the moat even 
of any Interclub tournaments held

Victoria Times. August 18. 1906
Mim’i Solid Leather Work Bishop Supports

Plan For BuildingWHOOPeee Manager Lorlmsr of th» Intermediate lacrosse team, 
celved word from Beattie stating that they would be ui 
over for the game on Saturday.

The city engineer has made a report to the mayor 
that the epan over Rock Bey bridge will not be safe fo

$3.95
THORNE. 648 Yates St Let ’Er Buck Armstrong. B.C.. Aug. 1$.—Bishop 

Doull of the Kootenay Anglican dlo-
speakhs* at a reception here.

One of She swans escaped from the park yesterday and was o—n 
flying in the direction of Osk Bay.

said he had received the resignation 
of Rev. R. Alderson. rector of Arro- 

to remain InANNOUNCEMENTS strong, who desired 
England, and had appointed Rev. L. 
A. Morrant of Salmon Arm In hie 
place.

The Bishop went on to say he had 
Just completed a visitation of his dio
cese and was most pleased to find an 
entirely new spirit of enthusiasm and 
responsibility In the parishes. If 
this were maintained e new chapter 
was about to open in the diocese, 
which would worthily play Its part In 

| this day of magnificent opportunities.

PHONE SlOt

Stampede FeaturesBhampealog 40c, marcel with curl
76c, haircutting 16c, shingle 16c, 
curling 40c, B.O. Halrdreeaing Par
lor., 226 Sayward Building, Phone 
66*0.

Or. Chan A. Harding. Dentist. S11 
Union Bank Houra » to •.*». Even
ing by appointment. Phono 71*6. —

+ -t- —
If you want geed butter ask your 

grocer for Hollybrook Creamery. 
Quality guaranteed. •••

+ + +
Will gentleman er bays who sew

va Mlaa Stevens and Misa lsblater 6. 
MEN'S DOUBLES 

Ell wood and Peacock t, vs. Iatckley 
and Kensington ».

Pierce and Matthew,7, va. 
and Barclay 4. . „

Matthews and Bllwood 6, va. Ken
sington and Jonao «.

Peacock and Pierce 6, va. Barclay 
and Locktey 6.
MIXED DOUBLES 

Misa M Higgs and Peacock 7. va. 
Mlaa labiates and Barclay 4.

Mrs. Pearce and Pierce 7, va. Mlaa 
H. Parkinson and Jones 4.

Mrs- Pearce and Peacock 4, va. Mlaa 
K ParkWMn and Kensington ■*.

Mlaa M. Higgs and Ellwood 4. vs. 
Mlaa Btevens and Lock ley 7.

TWO AVIATORS KILLED

Polls. Italy. Aug. II.—Lieut. Vit- 
torlo Cenaollnl and hie pilot were 
killed to-day when the aeroplane in 
which they were flying got out of 
control tn a high wind and crashed 
from a height of 204 metres.

PHONEJonesCor. Fort and Quadra Sts.
VALETtRIA SERVICE Victoria, S.C.

bucking borers and à La Marinis after her unsuccessful 
attempt to swim the Channel.

When she waa taken aboard the 
tug from the water ahe aeked for a 
cake of chocolate and ate It. She 
then lay down In the tug'a warm 
holler room end slept tike a baby un
til ah# waa aroused, at Boulotpc-

wildest.
company of Canada’s and UnitedSTEWART If British Columbia were to be madeStates leading riders. Including 
the famous "Strawberry Red."Is selling.

Misses*Is only.
bite

American roadster can collide with 
bicycle outside Spencer’s phone or STANDARD

FURNITUREv
COMPANY

Horse Show andcall at Arthur Celee. Broad St ••• 
+ + +

Dr. T. H. Johns, Dentist, 007-0 Say- 
ward Bldg. Hours I to 6.10. Evening 
by appointaient. Phone 1167 or 
6I61R.

+ + +
Mrs. Allingham and Miss Reimar,

CABINET IN OTTAWA 
HOLDS SESSION TO-DAYJumping

Features
SHINGLES (Coatlnuod from nogs 1)

» general election or reorganisation 
of his Cabinet. The eitent of the 
changes no doubt will be largely de
termined by the decision of the Gov
ernment whether to dissolve Parlia
ment er not.
VEETBWOAWE MEETING

The meeting of the Cabinet yes
terday lasted more than four hours.

"We had a delightful afternoon Its-

Manufactured from shingle bolts 
which have never been In salt water, 
prices right. Inspection Invited.

Leigh’s Mills Ltd.
Phene 4*7 *» Os.l, 4V

with such famous hones •* 
"Barra Lad." champion of Cana
da and contender for the world’s 
championship. GENUINEWarren Junior Loud Speaker..|6,4

idaM Sockets

jumping P©"Y 6TYW WWW: the activities of the office In Lofjrvernier dial .............................. 6.00
Wselera Canada Battle Supply 

Limited
661 Fart >t Opp. Terry*» Phew* 1000

BARGAINSand » others-Mademoiselle. emerged from the council chamber 
shortly before * 
with Hon. P.

ridden by Welsh Brothers, theBUY FREESTONE p m.. In company
.............. ........... . _. Larkin. Canadian
High Commissioner In London.

The Premier declared hy had no 
statement to make In regard lo a 
possible general election, and added 
further that no appointments to any

youngest riders of hlgh-Jumpors
lit Furniture, Carpets, Beds, etc.PRESERVING In th# world

EXHIBITION 
, GROUNDS

We are accepting losses rather than move goods to our 
new store. Terms arranged.PEACHES PAPER BOXES of the accumulated vacancies exist- STANDARD FURNITURE COMPANYFOLDING AND

EVERY EVENING AT statement waaofficialills no
PHONE 704made la the matter. It Is believed the 711 YATES STREETA Victoria Industry STORE OPEN SJUS O'CLOCK High Corilmisalonor Is recommendingThe beet of work end quick delivery

certain economise among the branchesDAVIS * BOHHXXLX Ltd. COMMENCING TUESDAY of the Government departments InSeeeen Will Seen Be Over VancouverIBM Wharf St , Feet e« Beetles London.

HEAD-FIX
ESÜ1

mm

i



Sooke News

|5<: PER PKG
LARGE PKG. OF

It massai
helping to

fellow

is As . Hr tod
to treat and eely 5* to

'A pick* of WRJGLEYX

treat.
Refreshing, thirst- 
quenching digestion- 
aiding. delicious and P««no»i

Parents - encourage 
the children to cart 
for their teeth !

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 18,1925

WWOLEYS cleanses the 
crevices between die teeth.

gums.
them healthy, 

combats acid mouth.

So

WRIGL
"after every meal

V
The Flaw Lasts/

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

COME SACK TILL WE CHASE OFF THOSE 0030

Vancouver Island News
TENNfS CLUB DANCE
Victoria People Attend En

joyable Function at \ 
Shawnigan

Special to The Timee

Strathcona Tennis Club held Its sec
ond- annual flannel dance at the 
Strathcona Lodge Saturday evening 
and upwards of 100 attended. In ad
dition to the individual attendance 
several dinner parties were arranged. 
Mr. Wingate Whyte had a party of 
nine and the Victoria Tennis Club 
made*up another, all of which joined 
the merry throng of dancers. The 
beautiful ballroom of the lodge was 
prettily decorated and the scene 
presented by the dancers In their 
Summer attire was very pleasing.

Oxard's orchestra provided the 
music and was generously applauded 
for their excellent music. The sup
per provided by the lodge and pre
sided over by Mrs. M. A. Wylde waa 
worthy of special mention. The 
whole affair was pure delight and 
the Strathcona Tennis Club were 
voted delightful hosts and hostesses 
Amongst those present were noticed

r. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Verley, Mrs. and Mias Appleby. 
Mies HI o'wnee Angus and 'party, HUn 
Dorothy Hicks. Mr. Tommy Lamp- 
msn. Mr. H. G. Dalby, Mr. Norman 
Whittaker. Miss R. Whittaker, all
af XietMte;, Mj.» flçid <* ywjoMiW*.
Parties from the Chemalnus chib, 
Cowlchan Station club and a very 
good attendance of residents of the 
lake. The lodge grounds and the 
spacious verandas were brilliantly 
Illuminated for the occasion.

The members of the visiting clubs 
and the Strathcona Club played 
several friendly matches on Sunday.

Mr. Arthur H. Plows of Victoria 
has been appointed principal of the 
Shawnigan Lake Public School and 
will assume hie duties when the 
school opens on September S.

5*

NEW MUCH 
FOR GANGES CAMP

Tie Company Prepares For 
Extensive Developments

Special to The Time#
Ganges, Aug. IS—Machinery for 

two more tie camps was brought to 
Ganges on a scow for the Singer Tie 
Company. These people have about 
twenty vamps In operation In B.C. 
Camp {to. T has been in operation 
near Vesuvius since last Winter. One 
of these mills will be put In operation 
on Mr. Weight's property In the 
Cranberry.

Mr and Mrs. A. Elliot and family, 
Mrs. Harvey and Mr. Butterfield are 
camping at Vesuvius.

Mr. Wm. Mouat. Master Oliver 
Mouat and party are camping at Shell 
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor and 
family are camping at Scott's Point.

Misa ntmnel and Mia* Mille, of Vic
toria, are camping at Vesuvius.

Mrs. Shade and daughter Betty, of 
Victoria, are visiting Mr. Steven 
Carter.

Guests at Harbor House are as fol 
lows: Mrs, J. A. Kirkpatrick am 
Jack. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Allan. Victoria; Mrs. C. de Mille. 
Noel de Mille, Dick de Mille. Jack 
Brawn, F. F. Taylor. Vancouver; Mr. 
Leslie and grandson, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. May. 8. May, 8. Saun
ders, R. C. Walbroth. Culcheon Cove. 
RC.; Mr. and Mrs A. C. Williamson. 
Victoria; Isola Campbell, Macleod, 
Alberta; W. T. McCulsh, Duncan.

Special te The Times
Sooke, Aug. Il—A very successful 

masquerade ball was given by the 
Sooke orchestra at Sooke Hall on 
Friday evening, nearly a hundred 
people taking part.1 Mrs Mackintosh 
end Mrs. Jackson were chosen so 
judges and the prises were awarded 
as follows: 1. Mrs. Dodo as White 
Swan Soap; S. Miss Berths Muir as 
Good Luck. Prises were also awarded 
to Miss Potretr and Miss Campbell, 
whose dresses were prettily garlanded 
with Ivy leaves and berries. As no 
gentlemen appeared In costume, 
prises were withheld In thll section.

A forest fire broke out In the Sooke 
Hills behind the sub-division of 
Rassenoo. Fire fighters were called 
out and after strenuous efforts the 
fire was brought under control.

Mrs. Philip Snape and her two 
children have left for the mainland 
on a short visit to relatives.

Guests at the Paradise Inn Include 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Currie. Victoria; 
Mrs. M. 8. Evans, Vancouver; Mr. E. 
Dawe, Mr. Alex. Scott Cartes, Tor 
onto; Mr. A. N. Kent and Master 
Kent, Los Ange tea.

Chcmainns News
Special ta The Timee

Chemalnus. Aug. II.—-Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnett and Misa Margie Burnett 
recently spent a few days In the 
Capital ......

Mr- William Kerr of the Star Iron 
and Steel Company. Tgpoma, visited 
friends here last week.

Miss Heneage has returned home 
to Thetis after spending a few days 
In Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith ar\d 
small son of Bevao are visiting Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W 
Murray.

màfSrbm ’» most enjoy abb 
day spent in Victoria-

Mr. and Mrs. J. ft. FhlHtps and 
family left for England a few days 
ago to visit Mrs. Phillips's parents, 
Mr. Phillips expects to be away about 
three months.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ml Nixon and fam
ily are enjoying a week's vacation 
in Victoria. .

Mr. and Mre. Gordon Cook and 
Miss Doris Cook. Genoa Bay. spent a 
few days recently with Mrs. Cook’s 
mother, Mrs. D. Bonde.

Mre. James Cook ahd Miss Gladys 
Cook spent the Week-end with rela 
tivee in Victoria.

Mrs. James Goldam 1th la spending

a vacation of several weeks In Van
couver.

Mr. and Mrs* T. B. OUbride are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a eon.

Mr. Booth Who has been visiting 
for a week with friends at Cobble 
Hill has returned home to Thetis Is
land.

Mr. H. E. Donald has returned home 
fyom a very pleasant holiday spent 
In Victoria.

Mr. Joseph Gard of San Francisco 
is staying with hie brother-in-law 

1 sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Knight.

Miss Angela Vooght of Victoria Is 
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs, P. W. Anketell-Jones, for

Mr. and Mrs. Hokoneon and family 
who have been resident in Chemalnus 
for the last six months have left the 
district

Mrs. N. B. Scott has returned from 
a very enjoy hale visit to Vancouver, 
where ehe was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Carr-Hilton.

ÏWD WERE KILLED 
IN VIENNA RIOTS

More Than Fifty Persons In- 
I Anjured During Anti-Semitic 

Outburst in Austria

Police Struggled With Mobs; 
World Zionist Organization 

Meets
Vienna, Aug. II.—Two men lost 

their lives and between fifty and 
sixty persons are suffering from In
juries received during anti-Semitic 
riots attending upon the assembling 
here of delegates to the fourteenth 
congress of the World Zionist Or
ganisation.

The trouble broke out last night end 
fierce fighting followed In thj Frcl- 
helte Plats between police and mem
bers of the Hakenkreuxler or Swas
tika organisation.

An anti-Semitic protest meeting 
called ae a demonstration against the 
holding of the Zionist congress here 
had been forbidden by the police, but 
the organisers placarded the city 
urging resistance. Processions moved 
through the streets headed by men 
carrying crosses and including bands 
of girls In white with banners pro
claiming Vienna a C«u 1stlan city.

Rioters clashed with the police 
guarding tb» meeting place of the 
congress. Numbers of polkfrmen 
were dragged from their horses and 
trampled under foot. The police In 
turn slashed at the rioters with their 
•words, • driving' bar* • the- larger 
crowds besieging them. Many women 
were knocked down and trampled

Thus far no injuries of Jews have 
been reported.

The rioters are threatening to start 
afresh trouble tonight with rein
forcements from the provinces.

Perjury Hearing
In Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Aug. 18.—Evidence In 
the Mary Plckford pif Jt perjury ca.ee 
was laid before the county grand 
jury here to-day. half a doxen wit
nesses having been subpoenaed to

The district attorney's office an 
r.ounced last week that perjury In
dictments would be sought against 
two witnesses who had testified for 
Claude Holcomb and Charles St 
phene during their trial on charges 
of conspiring to kidnap Mise Plck
ford and yesterday the grand jury 
Inquiry was officially ordered. Hoi 
comb and Stephens were convicted 
and sentenced to terms of from ten 
years to life.

San Francisco
Waiters on Strike

San FTsncleco. Aug- IL^Uivon 
waiters at the Palace and St. Fran Ms 
Hotels are on strike, having rcfusci 
ar. increase of 50 cents a day. Be 
tween 150 and 360 are Idle.

Waitresses remained at their poets, 
but as only waiter* are employed at 
the Palace, that hostelry is without 
uervlce. Guests of four luncheon 
clubs served themselves yesterday 
At the St. Francis luncheon guests 
ft wkrd to the gnlli. and were served 
by waitresses.

RAIL OPERATION
COSTS DISCUSSED

Edmonton, Aug. 18.—The question 
of a joint agreement between the 
C.N.R. and C.P.R. to operate the 
northern railway lines In Alberta Is 
still unsettled. Sir Henry Thornton, 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, Grant Hall, vice-president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
Premier Greenfield met yesterday af
ternoon in a conference which lasted 
only half an hour. Several different 
proposals were discussed, but nothing 
definite wae decided upon. It 
eventually decided to meet again In 
a few days, when figures In regard 
to operation costs will be submitted 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

No definite date was set for the 
adjourned meeting, but it Is expected 
It will be before the end of the week.

PAUSE IN SHIPMENT 
OF COAL TO ONTARIO

Edmonton. Aug. 18.—Asked nbout 
the shipment of Alberta coal to the 
Ontario market. Sir Henry Thornton,
In Edmonton yesterday, said the ac
tivity had been suspended for the 
time being In order to give the right 
of way to the grain movement. The 
time limit was last Saturday and 
the 17 freight rate was now off.

After the harvest, however, the 
shipments would be resumed, said 
Kir Henry, until the full quota of 
16,000 tone had been reached. It 
wur ntr rmderwtaTrtftfir -tftxrt wvgraff

that amount, and the balance would 
be - taken et the special rate tome 
time In the late F>11 or Winter.

$4,000 FIRE SEEN
IN ALBERTA TOWN

Medicine Hat. AJta., Aug. IS. — A 
vacant store belonging to L Lfppert 
and the A. 8. Alton Building, occu
pied by the government telephone 
and poet office, were destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning at Hilda, 
seventy tnllés northeast of Medl- 
Hat. The loss la IOH. ,

AngtisCampbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Outstanding Yalues for the v 
Half-day’s Selling

Conelettes, Very Spe
cial at $1.00

Corselettee of strong pink coutil, 
side hooking and four strong 
hose supporters. Sixes 12 to 38 
bust. Special at ..............#1.00

I

Regulation Brassieres 
at 98c

Regulation Brassieres, front 
fastening of white Indian Head 
cloth; sixes 86 to 46. Special 
at ..................................................08#

Satinette Princess Slips 
$1J9

Good Quality Satinette Princess 
Slips, In black, sand, navy, pink, 
white and mauve. Special at. 
each ........................................#1.8»

Fine Corsets, $1.00 
Per Pair *

Corsets In backing-lacing style, 
elastic top, medium bust; pink 
or white. Sixes 22 to SO. 
Special, per pair ................#1.00

Stamped Crepe 
Nightgowns at $1.00

Stamped Cotton Crepe Night-
natural rolor. extra Wrg. ML ifWW.I ■ II». I JljllliMS

Holeproof Silk Hose 
$1.00 Per Pair

Holeproof Silk Hose. In black, 
white and all the wanted colors. 
In sises 8H to 10%. At. per 
pair .........................................#1.00

Satinette Bloomers 
$1.00 Per Pair

Striped Satinette Bloomers, all 
aises, in peach and sky only;

‘ good value, at, per pair, #1.00

Fabric Glooes 
50c Per Pair

Fabric Gloves, made with strap 
wrist. Good quality, and very 
special value at per pair. 60*

Stamped Vanity Sets 
35c

Stamped Vanity Sets, 3 pieces, 
on a fine quality of white 
needleweave cloth. Special,
at ....................... 36*

Infants’ Pare Gam 
Rubber Pants, 45c Pair
Infants Pure Gum Rubber pants, 

“sise.'

.45#Spet :al at per pair
and mauve. Very special value 
at .#1.00

Morleys All Pare Wool Combinations *
-

All Pure Wool Comhlnetlone for 
women, guaranteed unshrinkable.
Knee length, V neck, short sleeves or

SPECIAL AT

$2.25
PER SUIT■trap shoulders. Special at, per

suit ..................................................... #2.36 ,

AYE»

Aspirin
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foe 

Headache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

▲spirts Is the 
sektoetrr of Ba 
that ▲spirts so 
of Bayer OMbj

Hand. "Beyer” bon. of It tablet. 
Also bottle, of 24 and 100—Druggist!, 

me nark ImMnl I* Oue.1 <* Bsiwr MMjfKtjH» st 
tfcrHfecl* (AWI eelkfllc AcK "A. 1. A."). WUly It W ml.W 
in. BA,«r nA.nf.etnr.. to .Mint lb. pebllc ..Hln.t lnlUUon., tta JAbW.
u; mi e huh wm tern moi usds «Ht te. >m <**."

AMUNDSEN PLANS
NORTH POLE FUGHT

Oslo, Aug. 18—The Aften Poeten 
states Capt. Roald Amundsen, since 
Ills arrival home from his recently 
attempted trip to the North Pole, has 
been preparing a new aeroplane-eg - 
peditlon for next Summer from 
Spitsbergen over the Pole and un
known Arctic regions to Alaska.

The newspaper says financial 
backing has been assured and the 
expedition will include Lincoln Ells
worth. the United States ctttxen who 
was with' Amundsen’s party this 
Summer.

It is stated the Dornler Company 
win build an aeroplane larger than 
the N-26. which Amundsen’s party 
saved from the Arctic this year, and 
the new machine will be equipped 
with many improvements resulting 
from experience gained during the

ntgi$*ï
Summer A. a reconnoitring expedition 
for «M to. explore the Arctic ««ton I 
between the North Pole end Alaska. I]

BULLET KILLED ' 
SEATTLE YOUTH

Port Angeles, Aug. 16.—Kenneth 
Me Far lane. Seattle, killed Robert Irr« 
lng, ten. of the earns city, yesterday 
by accidentally discharging a pistai 
in a tent at Piedmont, twenty miles 
west of here.

Mcttxrtane and Irving had hast 
toying with an automatic and Mh« 
Farlane took it away from him a$4 
removed the magasins. But whaa 
McFarlane pointed the pistol at Irv« 
lng It discharged, sending a bullet 
through Irving’s mouth and eat titi 
back of his head.

McFartane explained that onew* 
ridge must have been left In th4
weapon.

22,000 HARVESTERS
GO TO PRAIRIES l

Winnipeg. Aug. II. ■ 
thousand harvesters have 
Winnipeg tor distribution to 
farm. Witt* the Influx i 
cording to railway officiels, 
make up neartly half the 
asked for and to-day saw a 1 
the rush at the depuL

«
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OUR GUESTS

VICTORIA TO-DAY HAS
welcomed another party of 

education»!» from Greet Britain 
who have now reached the most 
western point in their itinerary. 
Their mission to Canada is similar 
to that of the League of Empire 
members who were our guests last 
week. To-day's visitors number 
sixty and the gentler sex predom
inates with forty representatives.

As we have already said the 
visits of Canadian teachers to 
Great Britain and of Old Country 
teachers to this Dominion should be 
g Hire m#lnl of mutual assistance 
to the profession itself and of im
portant value to the rising genera
tion of both lands. At no time in 
the history of the British Empire 
was it more necessary for its vari
ous parts to understand one another 
than it is at this stage. The Do
minions have grown up and their 
attainment of nationhood has natur
ally been attended by political and 
economic developments the signifi- 
cance and importance of which are 
not always clearly understood in 
Rrrt.in. But *> soon as the intelli
gent mind comes into contact with 
them at close range they are no 
longer-obscure... ...

It is thus of special importance 
that as many as possible of those 
men and women who direct the 
youth of Great Britain should be
come thoroughly conversant with the 
ideals and aspirations of the Do
minions in order that they may play 
their part in fostering a larger meas
ure of interest in the opportunities 
which await the boys and fid» 
whose days at present are being 
spent in the classroom.

+ + +

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
TOOK THE LONC VIEW

SOME WEEKS AGO THE 
Right Hon. J. H. Thomas 

Who was Colonial Secretary in the 
MacDonald Government was asked 
what he thought about Imperial 
Preference. This is what he said:

••It's the damndeet humbug. I 
have talked with several Dominion 
eta teamen and they all say much 
the name thing—'We are going to 
develop our countries In our own 
way and we shall be **
wûl -Kelp tie to do so. When we 
have made our own positions safe 
and there is any margin, we shall 
be delighted to give you * certain 
amount of preference, provided you 
do the earns for us. Of course, we 
understand that you have got to 
look after your end of the business, 
and we shall not take It amiss if 
you do.' In other words. Imperial 
Preference. In the eyes of the Do
minions. la a business deal, and so 
It ought to be for ua. Growth of 
trade between the various parta of 
the Empire will certainly strengthen 
It by promoting Its prosperity; but 
It must, as far as possible, be a nat
ural growth, and If it Is to be stim
ulated It must be stimulated by 
natural means such as the quicken- 
lu of transport, the almpllftcalion 
of marketing end the encourage
ment of production In placée where 
the produce we need can be most 
easily grown."

Mr. Thomas emphasized the 
folly of taking short views or imag 
ining that what seems the obvious 
thing to do is the right thing. It was 
necessary at all tones to think of the 
rebound. Whereupon it was sug
gested to him by hi* interviewer that 
tariff questions are often matters of 
expediency, the European market 
playing a large part in the expedt* 
ency of the British Isles. To 
which the ex-Colonial Secretary re
plied:

“That la why a thorough-going 
policy of theoretical Imperial Pref
erence might lend us in a very bad 
hole. Continental countries would 
certainly retaliate to the best of 
their ability; and, if we were hard 
hit- we should be compelled to break 
faith with the Dominion» with 
whom we should have entered into 
binding agreements. Thus we 
should run the risk of giving the 
Dominions Jugt cause for complaint 
While damaging our own position In 
regard to Europe and our power to

e£, their produce as we now take,"

The soundness of Mr. Thomas's 
argument is obvious. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier took the long view when he 
established the British preference in 
1897. That was very properly an 
unconditional arrangement. There 
were no strings to the privilege. 
Since it came into power the King 
Government has twice increased the 
preference—also without any de
mand for a quid pro quo. What 
has beta the result# Tim

balance in Canada's favor for the 
two fiscal years of 1924 and 1925 
is just a little over $437,000,000. 
Mr. Meighen advocates dm aboli
tion of the preference altogether 
until such times as Great Britain 
will consent to a reciprocal ar
rangement. Such a course could 
only mean that trading between the 
two countries would immediately 
drop. Nor would the consumer in 
Britain think kindly of any part ot 
the Empire, enjoying a trade advan
tage such as this country now en
joys as a result of the preference 
which she extends, that insisted upon 
a policy which would increase his 
cost of living.

These are the economic factors 
which enter into the question—fac
tors that prove the great benefit 
which this country derives under the 
present tariff arrangement with 
Great Britain. The preference has 

sentimental value. Britain needs 
all the business she can get to help 
her to pay her enormous war bill.

nada’s present policy in respect 
ol British-Canadian trade is of con
siderable assistance to her. Mr. 
Meighen. who seems to imagine that 
nobody except the Conservative 
Party has any real regard for the 
British connection, would add still 
more to the burden of British trade 
by demanding a preference to Cana
dian goods equal to that which 
British goods now enjoy—or the 
end of the Laurier policy.

■*■ + +

ITS BIC PROBLEM

THE FORMATION OF
■ crime suppression societies, 
vigilance committees and other or
ganizations to cope with the rising 
tide of lawlessness leads a prom
inent newspaper across the line to 
remark that in some parts of the 
United States is a condition bor
dering upon anarchy as far as the 
protection of life and property from 
cnmmaL. gw. - Th» New York 
World points out that in New York 
and Chicago there is a murder every 
day? timt -there-are mere wolaRL 
crimes in either one of those cities 
in a month than there are in Eng
land and Wales with 40,000,000 
inhabitants in a year. It suggests 
that a commission be sent to the Old 
Country to learn some lessons on 
crime prevention and law enforce
ment.
. A comparison between ^Britain 
and the United States in crime sta
tistics is subject to certain qualifi
cations. Great Britain is an island, 
compact and therefore not difficult 
to organize for police purposes. Its 
point of entry and exit are easy to 
watch, and professional gunmen and 
highwaymen know that the chances 
of capture are heavily against them 
in that relatively small area. There 
are no thousands of miles of un
patrolled border with its numerous 
possibilities of escape. Great Brit
ain besides has a homogeneous 
population m the sense that only a 
small proportion of it is foreign and 
not familiar with the British con
ception of law and order.

On the other hand the popu
lation of the United States has a 
large proportion of foreigners, 
many coming from countries whose 
means of settling personal disputes 
is with the knife and who readily 
take to the gun as a handier 
weapon. 1 here are more foreign 
born than native born inhabitants of 
New York and, as in Chicago and 
other large communities, they in
clude the riffraff of the outside 
world.

But even with these geographical 
and racial disadvantages the crime 
record of the United Sûtes is many 
times greater than it should be, and 
appalling as it is it is not as large 
at it will be unless our neighbors 
capture more of their criminals and 
punish more of them when they catch 
them. In Britain three-fourths of 
those who commit violent crimes 
are captured and punishment is 
swift and sure. There the gunman 
knows he it operating with hit head 
in a noose. In the republic he 
knows the chances of escape are in 
his favor and that even if he it cap
tured hit prospects of avoiding ex
treme punishment are good. The 
case of Russell Scott, proven guilty 
of !a cowardly murder in Chicago, 
sentenced to be executed and re
prieved several times and finally 
sent to an insane asylum on account 
of “cell shock" no doubt will be 
a prolific promoter of murders. In 
Chicago are scores of desperadoes

large a proportion of tho peopL, and 
the professional -unman would fear 
it instead of deliberately challeng
ing it a* ha dote tow.

* + +

“W. C.'S’ RECORD 
REACHED

Local cricketers
have learned with consider

able interest that the famous record 
hung up by the equally famous 
"W.G." has now a companion. 
“Jack'' Hobbs has scored his 126th 
century—a feat performed hitherto 
only by the late Dr. W. G. 
Grace—in a cricketing career of 
just a little over fifteen years.

The commanding figure of 
“W.G." was to be seen on the 
cricket fields of Britain for forty 
years and his fiftieth year found him 
able to sneak a run on a miss in 
the slips as neatly as many a younger 
wielder of the willow. But the re
cord of Hobbs is remarkable for 
such a comparatively short time in 
first-class county cricket.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
The least error should humble, 

but we should never permit even 
the greatest to discourage us.

—-Bishop Potter.
+ + +

Immensity is made up of atoms.
—Leibnitz.

'+ + +
Every man who rises in any pro

fession must tread a path more or 
less bedewed by the tears of those 
he passes on the way. —Bayne.

•+■ ■+• ■+■
We can find nothing more in a 

study than we bring to the study 
of U. —Fraser.

A force of madness In the hands 
of reason has done all that was 
ever done in the world.

—Carlyle.
+ + + a

The human heart refuses to be
lieve In a universe without a pur
pose. —Kant

+ + +
Be calm In arguing, for fierceness 

makes
Error a fault and truth discourtesy. 
Why should I feel another man's

More than his sickness or his pov
erty?

In love > should; but anger Is not
Xor **1wtsdofn neither; therefore 

gently move. —Herbert.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

TUESDAY, AUGUST IS 

RICIMER
Roman commander, eon of m fhie- 
vlc chief and a daughter of a king 
of the West Goths, died on August 
18. 472. He was educated at the 
court of the emperor Valentinien 
III. and rose to high commander In 
the Roman army. He caused him
self to be created patrician, and 
ruled the Western Empire, making 
and unmaking emperors at his 
pleasure, but fearing to aaaume the 
Imperial purple because of his 
barbaric origin.

ALEXANDER VI
Pope of the Roman Catholic 
Church, died on August II. 1808. 
His election to the pontificate was 
ascribed to bribery. He sought to 
establish the temporal power of 
the papacy at the expense of the 
feudal vassals oA the church, and 
to found for his family a great 
hereditary dominion In Italy. In 
the furtherance of these plans two 
of his five children. Cesar* and 
Lucretla Borgia, played important 
parts.

JOHN. EARL RUSSELL 
English statesman and author, was 
born August IS. 1702. He Intro
duced the Reform Blit, and was 
active in securing Its passage. At 
various times he served as home 
secretary, secretary for war. colon
ial secretary, foreign secretary and 
president of the council, and was 
twice prime minister and first lord 
of the treasury.

walkmg the . whe hew, be
convicted ol capital crimes.

A lew months of the swift, sure 
and relentless British method of 
punishment for crime, in which 
"brain storm” "cell shock," "un
written law," "triggercosis" and 
scores of other nonsensical pleas 
raised by hired alienists at so much 
per "coeis" have* no meaning, 
would cut the crime statistics of the 
republic in two. It would promote 
respect for the law, instead of the 
contempt in which it is held by so

Ik* WEATHER

MnasMarsMiniisStHîLîSïïr

Other People’s Views

Victoria. Au*. IS — S » m.-The hsro- 
meter le rising over the Northern In
terior and fine, hot and dangerously dry 
weather will be geheral eastward to 
Kootenay. This will greatly Increase 
the forest fire hasard. Fws. warm 

eat her will prevail Ui the Prairie Pro
cess. Reports
Victoria—Barometer, 28.99; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 78; minimum. 
62; wind. 6 miles N.; rain, trace, weath-
* Vancouver—Barometer 10 02; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 76; mini
mum. 64; wind, calm, rain, trace; weath
er, clear.Kamloops—Barometer, 20 02: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 10; mini
mum. 84; wind, calm; weather, clear 

Barkervllle—Barometer. 20. It; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 64: mini
mum. 38: wind, calm; weather, dear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 80.18; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 74: mini
mum. 60;.wind, calm; weather, clear 

Estevan—Barometer, 29.98; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 60; minimum, 
82; wind. 4 miles N.E : weather, clear.

Tatooeh—Barometer. 29.98; tempera
ture maximum yesterday. «0; minimum, 
82; wind. 4 miles 8 : weather clear. 

Portland, Ore —Barometer, 80 00; tem- 
tratuM. maximum yesterday. It; mini

mum. WVwtnd. * mllee 8.; weather, 
dear. ^

Beattie—Barometer. 19.0L tempera-

Ban PTam’im «.p- iihi uiiiviw . •*.*». 
perature. maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 64; wind, 10 miles W.; weather, 
cloudy. _ . '. Ko

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 71; rain. .82.

Orated P*ufca Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 81; rain. .41.

Regina—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 77; minimum. 48; rain. 

Temperature
Victoria ......................................
Vancouver ................................
Nelson ............. ...........-..........•
Calgary ...................................y

♦lie
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Iwttsrs sdlrswd I. Iks Miter an* 1»- 
t»s4M for public»ils» must b, short sod 
'••'Nr wrlttoa. Tho looser on article the 
•fiortsr the oho boo of iaasetlsa All esm- 
monies lions snoot beer the Item, sod sd-

VICTORIA AND SAANICH

> St Editor;—There are a few 
Over and debatable problems 
Hd^our dlatrlot which muet be 
Vy faced, discussed and settled 

fairly, that -they may nçt continue 
to be barriers against the progress 
of our community. One of the first 
of these is the tax-rate on the Ipner 
wards of Saanich. Thie la seriously 
troubling cltlxena of yietorta. Why 
this should be a cause of Irritation 
in a free coufctrf is hard for me to 
comprehend. However, we may note 
a few points seriatim: —

(1) Saanich—the Inner wards in
cluded — operates under so-called 
Single Tax. Why then should Aider- 
man Marchant, the valiant exponent 
of that system,covet more taxes from 
those Inner wards T

(2) The comparison of taxation on 
the different sides of the separating 
road» may not be pleasant to Vic
torians, but who is responsible for 
the unpleasantness? No one can 
fairly hold Saanich responsible for 
the rate of taxation In Victoria.

(2) Perhaps those inner wards do 
not pay for all the improvements they 
enjoy, but if not who can claim to be 
subsidising their privileges? If this 
Is done. It must be either Victoria on 
the South, or the farmers on the 
North. The tax-bills will show that 
the farmers are held legally respons 
tble for any surplus expenses above 
what the Inner wards are paying. If 
they are satisfied to have It so. why 
should Victoria get excited, and say 
things out of keeping with our gen
eral harmony?

(4) Those inner wards came Into 
existence with the sanction of the 
Saanich Council, but where are the 

the money out of the 
land sales? and where have the pro 
fits and commissions been spent? 
presume Marchant Road" would not 
be the only evidence of Victorians’ 
ancient interests North of the city 
limits.

(8) Maqy of the residents In the 
inner wards earn their livings In Vic
toria—many of them do not. All of 
them should be heavy patrons of 
Victoria stores. To the extent that 
they are not. should be a master of 
grave concern to Victoria merchants 
or whdNwafer*.

(6) This suburban area is being 
built up under so-called Single Tax.
It is admitted that the residents In 
ty are wet likely paytay tke cost -ef 
prtvffègwi enjoyed Thé mbr* densely 
it is populated, the nearer the load 
will come to the breaking point for 
those carrying the burden. The In
ner wards are living In the false 
paradise of so-called single tax. Some 
day the farmers will break away, and 
the inner wards will have the privi
lege of paying the general rates cur
rent In Victoria.

(7) This la a problem which Vic
toria also would do well to consider 
very carefully. The present rate of 
taxation, while heavy, and due to 
some extravagances, should not be 
regarded wholly as a deterrent to 
building, but more in the light of a 
building restriction. In years to 
come its value may become more ap
parent. As long as business centres 
around the Inner harber. so long 
Will Victoria have business and home 
advantages over all the surround
ing municipalities.

The sooner Victoria will settle down 
to real efforts towards unifying the 
will of our people to progrès», the 
sooner will the City enter Into her 
day of triumph.

R. E. COLLI S' 
2722 Blackwood Street.
Victoria. B.C., Aug. 17, 1828.

EX-SERVICE ORGANIZATION

To the Editor:—I have Just had my 
support canvassed for the United 
Service* league, offices 7 Winch 
Building, by Harry Fensham. secre
tary.

The secretary sake my support for 
the above league, formed to get to
gether unorganised service men to 
carry out Lord Haig's scheme of am
algamation.

I consider this effort to start one 
more ex-service organisation In this 
city Is Just crasy. I would point out 
thgt the Canadian Legion waa 
formed for this very purpose of am
algamation about the year 1922.

This question of amalgamation 
was actively taken up by the Dom
inion executive of the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada more than 
four years ago. when the executives 
of all ex-service organisations In the 
Dominion were officially approached.

There have been twelve ex-service 
organisations with unite or branches 
in this city. Those in existence be
fore August, 1814. are aa follows: 
British Campaigners. Legion of 
Frontiersmen and Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police Veterans.

Those formed after outbreak of 
war are as follows: The Victoria 
Unit of the Army and Navy Veterans 
in Canada was organised in 1817. The 
Great War Veterans' Association 
Unit was formed in 1811. The Am
putation Association of the Great 
War was formed about 1919. The 
Veterans of France was formed In 
191». The Canadian Legion 
formed in im. The Grand AmXfil 
United Veterans was formed a few 
years ago. The Imperial Veterans In 
Canada was formed a few years ago. 
The Naval Veterans were formed In 
1922. The Tubercular Veterans were 
formed about tftt.

The above is a truly sumptuous 
list for any ex-service men to choose 
from. As an ex-Imperial who has 
been soldiering In Victoria since 1912 
I consider that a atronger spirit of 
service Is what Victoria requires 
rather than another ex-service 
ganlxation. It 1s not the name which 
counts so much In any organ 
tzation as the quality and amount 
of work or service which each mem 
her puts into hla unR. which makes
fui miliiih I ,

in* 01IUIII LWiyaspms <
in eentertty tn Utia city. But alter 
them rome easily the Army end Navy 
Veterena In Canada, who have ac
cepted old fighters of other wars, and 
were the ■ only organisation for tone 
yearn to admit eailbre aa tboee who 
had fought In the front line.

From lit* to 1H1 I had the honor 
of serving on the executive of the 
Victoria unit of the Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada. Whoee alma I 
always found were high. I can as
sure any ex-sailor Or soldier n moet 
hearty welcome In the Victoria unit 
-If-he-wilt Join to do what h^ can
rather than get what he can.__

P. V. tlONOBTAFF. 
Al*ust IT, INN ' 1

12121m# St Fisse 139

i Farther then Ordinary Tee—- 
Use Lee*.

by Oreeere threugheut Canada

COMPANY REGRETS 
HIS RETIREMENT

H. T. LOCKYER

retiring from the position of general 
ttNBsttgèr Of HMÛMçh'M Bay .OtHttPtfiXt’**: 
stores in British Columbia after 
period of thirty-two years’ 

with the company.

Over 400 
Sports

Enjoy Outing and 
i at R .........lodd Hill

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggilÿs Paper 
Boat

Cafeyrigtit,. 1126, by McClure 
paper Syndicate.

(By Howard R. Gaels)

News.

ashore on the Island with their lolly- 
pops. They camped out and hadlots 
of fun until evening came. Then 
Norse Jane Fussy Wuazy. the musk
rat lady, who waa a fine swimmer, 
came out to get them In a wooden 
wash tub boat which couldn't fall 
apart. - t

Bo Mr. Longeare and the little 
rabbits got safely bach home after a 
Jolly adventure In the paper boat. 
And If the pancake doesn't turn so 
many Somersaults when It jumps out 
of the .trying pan that It looks like 
a sky rocket. I'll tell you hext about 
Uncle Wlgglly and the whistle bird.

newapapera 
l Scooter, one of 
It children who 
bny gentleman

“Have you any old 
Uncle WlggUy 7" asked 
the many little rabbit 
bad come ta die buni 
with hie new wife.

“Old newspapers, Spooler V* re
peated Mr. Lon gears with a funny 
twinkle ot his pink noee. "What do 
you want of old newspapers ? You 
can’t sell them except to an old rag 

|. No one else will buy old 
papers."

“We don’t want to sell old papers, 
Dadd you me," «aid Tooter. who some
times called Mr.' Longea re by that 
name and. again, by the name of 
Uncle Wlgglly. "We want the old 
papers to make Into a boat.'

A paper boat!" cried the bunny 
gentleman, his pink now ndw twink
ling almost p bright red. “Whoever 
heard of such a thing7"

"Oh, we often used to make paper 
boats in school," said Scooter. "The 
Lady Mouse teacher showed us how.’

"We're not in school now," salt 
Tooter with a Jolly laugh, "but we're 
going to make a paper boat Just the 
same. Oh. Uncle Wlgglly!" he ex
claimed. very much excited, “we'll get 
a lot of your old papers and make 
a big boat and then we’ll all go sail
ing In it and be shipwrecked on an

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

TUESDAY, AUGUST IS

GFYC «411) Vaneswer, B.C. 
-fhlldren's half-hour, by 

line Lyls. Lrle Academy. 
I.S) Victoria. B.C.

KJR (W.4I rattle. WasK
Pm-"W>at ■ J* , -*MtherTheatres,'

regortjL ^—gears. Roebuck A
studio programme, featuring I'UP'1* 
the Seattle Sehool of Music sod Short
“S'reflO8?™.—Poat-InteMgeacer studio 
programme.
KTCL (SO».») Washington Hstohrattis 

7-8 p.m—Almonds Saw A Steel Com-
•W ""Product, night,
studio programme 

KFI (467)
. p.m.—Had----- - -

and Amusement Information --- - 
» 46 p.m —KFI rsdlotortel t-riod^Dts- 

_union of current topics; Radio. Inven
tion, Educational Progress, etc.

7 p m —Ernie Oatrup's Polar Bear or- 
chest re . . . . . .1 p.m —Programme presented by LA 
Examiner. . . .» pm —Programme presented by Hills 
Bros., featuring HIUi Broe dsnce or- 
cheatra; Starr Russell. "The Blue Streak 
of Radio." and Way Watte and hie uke. 

1» p.m —Packard ballad 
KFOA (««AS) rat 

f-d.tt pm —Pacific »t a’
Department

« p m - ilacDanletUfilghtl^^riol^ge

RAILWAY PUNS TO 
FEATURE HORSEBACK 
RIOljniA

Wifi Establish Concrete 
Stables at Crystal Garden if 

Tests Warrant
Establishment ef su model concrete 

rroup of riding «tablas at the reaf ef the 
'rystal Garden Ü ? 
itdered by the C 

way. Mayor Pendi 
the City Council. _

Approval ef the «anltSry ai 
t the present tant stable i 

Crystal Garden aub-wy 
contained In a report ft*
Health Officer Dr. A, G. Price. He In
dicated approval of leettaaoe n tem
porary permit. Alderman Woodward 
objected, declaring that already ample 
time for experiment has elapeed since 
the rid Inn ut able waa established at the 
close of June last.

Mayor Pendray pointed out that, with 
access to the bridle paths of Beacon 
Hill as an objective, the Railway Cagn- 
pany Is preparing to greatly develop 
horseback riding In the coming Winter, 
provided reasonable time ks given te 
prove whether the undertaking will bn 
popular with tourists.

The health committee waa finally en
trusted with the task of reporting upe# 
the Issuance of a temporary permit fff 
the stable.

DISPUTE OF UNIONS 
DELAYS BUILDING

attle. Wash. 
States Electric

-Eddie Harkness and bis

The president, officers and mem 
hers of the Army and Navy Veterans 
wish to thank the following cltlxena 
and merchants ef Victoria for their 
liberal and handsome donations to 
their annual sports at Redd Hill. 
Meesrs. J. Sloman, Rlthet A Co., L. 
Warden. R. Hayward. The Hon. J. 
OUfer. H. Pooler. M.P.P.. J. H. Carv
er, Consolidated Exporters, Victoria 
Phoenix Brewery. Empress Hotel, L. 
Warden. E. P. Nathan. Geo. Powell 
A Son. Drake Hardware. Craven A 
Co., Williams A Harts». Hoyle A 
Brown. 8. R. Newton Paint Co*. 
Weller Furniture Co.. Fox A Main- 
waring. M. A H. W. Fox. Peoples 
Cash Hardware. W. A J. Wfleon, T. 
N. Hibben A Co.. Smith. Davidson 
A Wright. Leather Goods, P. Burns, 
Hudson's Bay <*o„ Turner, Beeton. A. 
Campbell. Hhotbolt’e Drug Store, 
Wing Bang Ling. J. Aaronson. Tog
gery Shop. Victoria Candy Co., Irish 
Linen Store. Little A Taylor, Price 
A Smith, Roe her Studio, Corner 
Flower Shop. Liberty Candy Store. 
Jamieson Coffee Shop, C. H. Smith 
A Co., Decca Chocolate, Barber's Toy 
Store. Lilly a, Thacker A Holt. Brack- 
man-Ker Milling Co.. National Can
ada Drug, B. C. E. Railway. Silver 
Spring Brewery. Osgood's Furniture, 
Copas A Sons. Terry's Drug Store, 
Carter's Oriental Trading Co„ Jas. 
Ml Master Mikado Bazaar. M. Lenx. 
J. H. Fletcher. Valo A Sons. Owl 
Drug Store. Pickard A Tuck, Ln 
Dye, Maynard's Shoe Store, Two 
Jacks Dope, Scott A ’ Peden. O. H. 
Dorman. Wiper A Co . General Ware
house, B. WUaon A Co.. A. MacDon
ald A Co.. A. J. Wood word A Son, 
O'Brien Exchange. C. H. Bowes, 
Savannah. Persian Art Store, H. 
Bishop, Decca Chocolates. Dean A 
Hiscocks. British American Paint 
Co.. Izenfeety, Swift Canadian. John 
Christy. Rogers' Chocolates. Van 
couver Milling Co.. Pearce. Erickson 
and Hill. James Talbot, Dale A Co., 
Woolworlb Stores, and Messrs. Kelly 
Douglas.

The picnic was well attended, over 
four hundred being present. The 
Sea Cadets Band under Bandmaster 
Hodgkins was ln attendance, and 

-played several places during the 
afternoon. Mr. farmer with hie 
Punch and Judy show gave the chll 
dr en a merry time. The programme 
of sports with over thirty events oc
cupied the best part of the afternoon, 
and closed with a tUg-df-Wlf, navy 
veterans and army veterans. In which 
the navy won. The Capetown pulled 
the winners but lost.

After teethe prises were distributed 
by the president, O. Gardiner. The 
transportation arrangements were 
ably carried out by W. Worth, hie 
launches plying to and fro alt day 
from Day's wharf.

My,... „___, . _
canoe out from, shore*

island like Robinson Crusoe and havelee ewawn. conee and joiiypops
“Where' are you gbtog to get the4 

lollypope and ice cream cones?" asked 
the rabbit gentleman, making hie eyes 
twinkle instead of hie pink nose.

"We thought«-now—er—we thought 
maybe you would buy them if we take 
you In the paper boat with us," said 
Scooter.

"Maybe 1 will." said Mr. Loageare. 
"Go ahead and make your boat. 
You'll find a lot of papers In the shed, 
boys. I'll hop down to the nine and 
eleven cent store and get the Mly- 
pops."

This made Scooter and Tooter very 
happy and soon they were creasing, 
folding, bending and fastening' big, 
sheets of newspapers together Intd ir! 
paper boat. I think you must have 
made them so you know how It Is 
done. You double the paper, fold the 
corners down to make a soldier's hat. 
Then you turn up one flap of the sol
dier's hat and it becomes a fireman's 
heHnst. Fold up the other flap, pull 
on the two ends and you have a paper 
boat shaped llnke an Indian canoe.

The boat which Scooter and Tooter 
made was very large—that Is, large 
for the two little rabbit boys to make. 
Just as they creased the last fold 
Uncle Wlgglly came hopping back 
with the loll y pops and Ice « 
cones.

We had better eat the Ice cream 
cones before we go sailing In the 
paper beat, ae it might melt.' 
guted Tooter.

“That's what I say!" chimed In 
Scooter. "We'll have the lollypope 
left if ws are shipwrecked on a d< 
island "

So they ate the cones and then they 
put the paper boat ln the brook and 
Scooter cried. Just like a sea captain:
All aboard!"
Into the paper boat climbed Uncle 

Wlgglly. Scooter and Tooter. With a 
pole Mr. Longears pushed the canoe 
out from shore. Down the stream It 
began to drift.

•Hurray”' We're sailing!" cried 
Tooter. At first all went well and 
they had a merry time. But, all of a 
sudden Scooter pointed to the bottom 
of the paper boat and cried:

Look! We're leaking! The water 
Is coming In! We shall sink!

Truly enough the water had i 
the paper boat until it was about to 
melt apart and the water was rush

^Never mind!” cried Uncle Wig 
felly ! The water Isn’t deep and we 
are near an island. We'll be like 
Robinson Crusoe!’’

Just then the paper boat melted and 
fell apart. But the bunnies Jumped

^Mtwteai

6.48%. 1£ pm —Rhodes 
Store programme.

1.89-18 p.m —Times
,rf”n*p
orchestra.

KFWB (882) Mollywoed, Calif 
l-l p.m —Programme. Western e

h. L. creera.
HÏÎT£r3TLtor Bros' frolic.

KOO fJMJ) ctL6-7 p.m—Dinner concert, Sherman, 
Clay and Company.

9- 10 p.m.—General Coro orchestra
10- 11 p.ra.—Herman Kenln’e Multno- 
ah Hotel dance orchestra.

KHJ (40A1) Lee Angeles. Cal. 
6-6.89 p.m—Art Hickman e Blit more 

Hotel concert orchestra. , ___

Louts F: Klein, autoharp and harmonica ; 
Char. LsrnSle IflH. reading*•

cSà.i;ïrœiïri«ioiïr£t

CTlU»m—Presremm.. I*os Awlto
Roller ot Compeer. I*A- *T. orchestra.
L A Ry. Hawaiian quartette

1,-11 p.m.—Art Hickman's Blltraere 
Hotel donee oroheelrs.

KNX (SSA») Mollywoed, Col. 
f IS »m—Travel folk. W. F. Alder. 
S.W-T p.m —Atwater Kent Radio or

tho

BISON NOT MIGRATING 

Edmonton. Aug. 1».—Denlal_ that

wrlgbt to the wood bison reserve 
to Hutte, nn thé Slav, River, nr* 
breaking away for their old home at 
walhwrlght. or that they are ever 
likely to, waa made her* yesterday 
by D. H. Chrlatte. of the Northwest 
Territories and Yukon branrt of the 
Department of the Interior. Who su
pervised the whole movement of the 
1,424 plains animals to the northern 
region recently.______________

Toronto. Aug. Il —Premier O. H 
Ferguson, of Ontario. Is convinced 
that In Oreat Britain there exists i 
sentiment that will ultimately ex 
press Itself to tangible ferma of fl 
nanctal Ihvestmrnl aa aeon' ha the 
mower situation Improves.

7.7.SO p.m.—Dinner hour1 music, 
l-re pm —KNX feature programme 
lh-tl p.m.—Movie night at the Am

bassador with pereonoT appaoraooos ot 
stare. Abe Lyman's Coceenet On 
fcnoa orchestra.

KFO (488.8) San Frooelwe. Cal.9(40 pm"waldmnar Lind and the 
ta tes Restaurant orchestra 
7-188 p m —Rudy Setter's Fairmont

it Women’s
Claire Har-

New York. Aug. 18.—Hugh White, 
preeldent of the George A. Fuller 
Company, building contractors, to
day blamed the bricklayers* union for 
strikes which are tying up 6106,900.- 
000 worth of construction ln thirteen 
cities, and predicted the walkout 
might spread until the building pro
gramme of the entire United States 
is Involved.

"The contractors hâve been 
caught between the battle linen and 
are being made the goats.” Mr. 
White said, referring to the Jurisdic
tional dispute between union plaster- 

and bricklayers which precipi
tated the strikes.

As matters W stand, he said, 
he contractors are helpless, as the 

bricklayers strike whea #|*aterera 
used on m—tmnrttm wik *nd 
plasterers strike If bricElaycrs 

„ used. Mr. White's reason for 
blaming the bricklayer! for the altu- 
aILm la ths* thtx
m ot Secretary Y)* Labor Bnvts «« 
arbitrate the tnter-unlon dispute. <

The cities in which strikes have 
been called by the bricklayers Include 
Chicago. Washington. Miami. St. 
Petersburg. Palm Beach and *âck- 
sonvilla. Fla. \

WOOD ALCOHOL CAUSE 
OF WOMAN'S DEATH

Winnipeg. Aug. I*.—The nototton; 
-Dead from wood alcohol poisoning, 
was written In the police blotter st 
the Rupert Street station here yes- 
terday after the name ot Charlotte 
Glover.

Charlotte had for three decades 
been a. regular visitor to tba station 
celle, always on a charge of drunken* 
neaa. Police state aha had been ar
rested on that charge more than 806 
times.

-1T Ain.—Facto* Co 
rasa association
t-10 p.m.—Programme,

rt"f!?T'p.m.—Jack Ooakley's Cablrlaes. 
WKKC («S2.li Cincinnati, Ohio 

10 p m —Sam Pusaterl. baritone; Sam
B*10*11 'pm'—Safety talk, John Arnold.

1LM pit-Marion McKay's Bond Hill 
hews# orchestra.

WLt (*♦.«) Chicago.
It p.m —Rex'» cornhuskers
10 ts p.m.—Grace 

Harmony trio
11 p m.—Dance muelc, Rex e 

'"ÏÎSTp in.—Solemn Old Judge's pro
“Tvfam —Midnight revue
WCCO (SIM) Mln***p*M*.»«. Penh

6.06 p.m.—Riley* St. Paul Hotel or- 
cheejra. — wKaF Kv-rredy hour; 
grand opère. "La Sonnambula.'

WOAF (Sto.S) Kama* City. Me.
4-7 p.m —Plano tunlng-ln number: 

address; T«ll-Me-a-8tory Ledy; Ptanta-
tlon (4„„ Delia*. Texee

«10-7 10 p.m —Freneley Moore and hla 
Orchard HHI Inti orrhMttra.

110-1.20 p m —John Thorwald and hla
"TMTto-Xhl. Choral Club 

WO AW (686) Omaha. Near.
1 e p.m —Dinner programme, j 

7.16 p.m-f—Radio review. Neal Jones. 
9 p.m —Classical. _ ^
19 18 p m.—Francis Potter's banjo or

chestra.
11 p.m —Rialto Alarm.

KOA (322 4) Denver. Cele.
6.89 p.m —Herbert White and his Sti

ver State erchestra.

Wilson, contralto;
Corn-

Quick
Relief

ADUDiKEUDStiS

Asthma

BEST ISLAND

VICTORIA FUEL Co. til
A R. Graham *. M. Bream

JHeatU

Distributors for Dunlop Tire 4 Rubber Goode Company, Limited
OOMfllLD 4 T.n.UX, 788 Yates Street Phone 384, Victoria
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WHEN KU KLUX KLAN 
PARADED IN THE UNITED ji 
STATES CAPITAL CITY

The Imperial Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan. Dr H. W. Evan*, 
with his two «I»!»*, leading the parade of the Klanemen down 
Pennsylvania, Avenue during the national convention of the Klan at 
Washington, D.C. *

Under the Mght of a flaming eighty-foot cross, 60Û- new mem
bers of the Ku Klux Klan Tun Initiated on the Arlington Horae 
ghow grounds during’the convention of the Klan in Washington, 
PC

Hie Kîafi îh full array marching down Pennsylvania Avenue 
on the opening day of the,Klan convention jn Washington. DC. 
This shows the parade turning from Pennsylvania Avenue at the 
Treasury building Into* the White House Grounds.

League Support
Urged by Foster

Winnipeg. Aug. f*—Henalor Sir 
Gfcorge Foster, formel- Federal Min
ister of .- Trade and Commerce and 
the foremost Canadian advocate -of 
the League of Nations, delivered an 
address before the Winnipeg Cana
dian Club yesterday In which he 
charged that Canada was 'drgtlng.”

,"We must develop a national cop- 
sclouaness that will be preserved and 
made permanent." he said. "We 
mast-net allow ourselves to become

the victims of drift, but wc must 
timUe a distinct and continued effort 
to keep the Canadian ideal constantly 
before our people»’’ .

BRAVERY REWARDED

Torontb, Aug. 18.—W. G. Moore, 
secretary of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, announced to-day. that a 
"handsome” reward had been paid by 
the bonk to W. R. Rodgers, who with 
his wife defended the property of the 
sank In St. David’s. Ont„ on July 11 
against n robber whom Mrs. Rodgers 
shot and killed. The amount of the 
reward was not stated.

UTiODix l y A.UVIULJA jo,
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I DAVID SPENCER LIMITED i
1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

1 Store Heurt: S a.m. t. i ».nv WeSneeSay. 1 e-rn. Saturday. « ».m.

my Good Values for the Wednesday Half-day’s
Business Including Furniture and Home

Women's and Misses'
Wash Dresses

Regular $6.78 to $7.60 To Oloor Wednesday Morning At

$3.50
Dresses of candy stripe silk broadcloth in smart new styles with kick 
pleats, short sleeves and tie girdles. Popular shades and sizes 16 to 40. 
Cotton Canton Dresaes, large coin spot designs in white ground with 
spots of reseda, rose, orange, black, blue, mauve and red. Dresses of 
beaded and plain voiles, light shades, trimmed with lace, embroidery, 
buttons, ribbons and set-in fronts. Size* 16 to 40. Matrons’ Dresses of 
sunproof foulard, beautifully trimmed ; shown in shades of brown, 
navy and Week with white design.. Regular $5.75 to $7.50 values. All 
on sale Wednesday morning for.................................. ................ 83.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Broadcloth
Overhloases

For Women and Misses

Blouses of excellent quality 
broadcloth, made in long 
straight effect or with band 
at bottom ; tucked or plain 
fronts, convertible, Bramlev 
or Peter Pan collar, long or 
short sleeves; sizes 34 to 44. 
Each ..........................fl.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Women’s Smart 
Pullovers

Moh>îb| „

$1.50 and S2.S0
Pullovers in plain styles, with 
either long or short sleeves, collar 
and tie. Shown in many different 
shades and weaves, plain colors 
and contrasting trimmings. Priced
at, each.............................. 91-50
All Wool and Silk and Wool Pullovers, with plain knit 
back and sleeves and fancy striped and brushed wool 
front, two set-in pockets, collar and tie ; others are plain 
knit with silk and wool trimming. Priced at, each 92.50

—Sweaters, First Floor

Girls’ Princess Slips 
From $1.25 to $2.00

White Princess Clips of good quality cambric, with frills 
of lace or embroidery and shoulder strap or built-up 
shoulders. Sizes for 8 to 14 years. Special prices, fl.25. 
*1.50. 91.75 and................................................. 92.00

—Children** Wear. First Floor

Women’s Underskirts 
and Slips

Wednesday Morning Specials
Knit Silk Underskirts, finished with scal
loped embroidered hem ; shown in navy, 
emerald and black. Special Wednesday
morning, each ........ .........................92.25
Satinette Slips in extra large sizes with hem
stitched top and shoulder straps. Shown in 
black, sand, powder blue and orchid. Very 
special, each .............................. .........91-83

Camisoles of heavy quality knit silk, small and medium 
sizes; shown in navy, black, orange and brewn. On 
sale for, each ................................ ............................50#

—Whttcwear, First Floor

Women’s Hosiery 
On Sale Wednesday

Ribbed Lisle, elastic top hose, in shades of 
bliek, dove; grey and beige; sizes 8* to 101.
A pair ......................................................85V

Ribbed Silk Hose 
with reinforced 
heels, soles and toes, 

» in black, white, fawn, 
bobolink and grey.
A pair..........92.00

Ribbed to Toe, Silk and 
Wool Hose, in shades of 
black, sand, otter, jasper 
and putty. Special, a
pair ......................... 91-18
English Ribbed Lisle Sports 
Hose, two-tone effects, in 
land, brown, coating, sun
burn and grey. Pair 91-25 

rein-, ., Hilk, Elated •Hose,with .well.. 
soles, full spliced heels, soles and toes, 

elastic garter hem. À non
ladder hose, in sizes 8J to 
10. Shades are black, white, 
sand, cruiser, atmosphere, 
cork, grain, log cabin, pearl 
grey and brown. Specie!, a 
pair.......................91-00

—Hosiery, Mein Floor

Sheer Finished or Lustrous 
Artificial Silk Hose, with 
lisle garter hem, in shades 
of black, white, brown. 
Oriental pearl, pearl grey, 
beige, camel and log cabin.
A pair................. . -80#
Fancy Silk and Wool Hose, 
ribbed style or diamond
pattern, , tewlew*
forced heels and sole,

.size legs and deep garter 
welt. Sizes (R to 10. A
pair.........................91-75
Women’s Fashioned Cash
mere Hose, Mercury brand, 
wide garter hem and rein
forced foot. Sizes 8} to 101. 
A pair .................91-50

Women’s Silk 
Knit Vests 
Special 59c

Knitted Silk Vests in plain 
or ribbed knit, with opera 
tops and straps of ribbon or 
self material ; shown in a full 
range of shades, including 
white. Splendid value, regq- 
lar 98c for, each ..... .50#

—Knit Underwear. First Floor

Church’s
Alabastine
Regular 76c, Special 
Wednesday Morning

55c
Church’s Alabastine in four 
different shades, yellow, 
terra cotta, pale blue and 
light green. Regular 74e, on 
sale for, a package... .55#

Interior Paints 
and Varnishes

Varnleh Stain for all woodwork 
and furniture; in mahogany, 
walnut, dark and light oak* Per
1-quart tin .................................$3#
Stove Pipe Enamel, a rich black 
rloee eutrface- for stove* and
pipe*. Per tin ........................ 2S<
•Fiat Wall Paint, rood quality, 
interior washable finish. In Ivory
and white. Per quart ...........
White Enamel, a rich white high 
rloss ertamel for all purpoaee. 
Per quart
Linoleum Varnish, guaranteed 
not to turn white or show 
scratches.
Per half gallon.....................$3.25
Per 1-quart tin ..................$1.75
Per pint .................................$1.00
Per half plat-------,„..^.,. .55$

—Paints. Ix>wer Main Floor

Turkish Towels 
MegularSOc 

On Sale for 39c
Special Une of Turkish Towels 
In whit# or colors. 11x40-Inch 
stse. Regular SOc, on sale for,
each ......................  3$*

—Staples, Mjaln Floor

Picnic and 
Week-end 

Cases
On Sale Wednesday Morning 

for 98c and $1X8
Picnic Cases of strong fibre, 
in brown or black ; 14-inch 
size. On sale for......... 06#
Week-end Cases in brown or 
black, with two side clasps 
and goqd lock. Good strong 
fibre, metal bound and paper 
lined ; 14 and 16-inch sizes. 
On sale for................91-25

—Traveling Goods. Main Floor

Moth Balls
Special Wednesday Morning
Per pound......... lO#
Or 2 pounds for........... 18#

Wednesday 
Morning Specials 

In Men’s 
Furnishings

Cotton Socks, black with white 
feet, easy and comfortable on thç 
feet, also shown in brown, fawn, 
navy and grey. Special, 3 pairs
.for......... ............................ -50C
Men’s Work Handkerchiefs in 
blue and white spot designs. 
Special values, 6 for . . .25#

Men’s Negligee Shirts, patterned in fancy stripes on a light 
ground. Sizes 15i, 16, 16j, 17, 171. On sale Wednesday
morning for, each ........................................................
Dark Grey Work Shirta with collar attached. All sizes on 
sale for, each.....................................................................91.00

ANDREW’S LIVER SALTS
This preparation acts especi
ally on the liver and kidneya, 
it cleanses the whole system 
and tabes away that heavy, 
depressed feeling. Special, a
tin, 35# and ...............60#

—Drue Sundries. Main Floor

Inlaid Linoleum, Sq. Yard,$1.49
inlaid Linoleum in designs that go right through 
to the canvas back. Eight attractive patterns to 
select from. Regular, a square yard $1.85. On
“le f0r....................................... ......................-Unoï.ûï k^old ^Tr

August Sale Furniture Bargains 
Wednesday Morning

Bedroom and Sewing Rockera, cane seats, finished in walnut 
and mahogany or white enamel. Values to $11.50, on sale
for .....................................................................................95.00

Men’s White Pullover Sweaters, pure wool quality with V
neck : all sizes. On sale for, each................................; '

— Men's Furnishing*. Main Flopr

Wednesday Special Values in the 
China Section

Cups and Saucers, all-over patterns, in blue. Speeiaf
12 for............................. ................................................ 31-00
Plain White* Rétitl poreelàm Caps and Satieti-s, ovM shape.
6 for ....................................................................................... 75#
English' Senri-poveeteiw Berry Set»,'b**wt »»d-»i» «Uahea, -Sp«ùai
a set ...................................................................................................   7®v
Tea Sets, plain white and ptvtty shapes ; 22 pieces. Special, a

..................................................................................................................91-05
—China ware, Ixtwei Main Floor

Kitchen Chairs, good strong well-made chairs in golden
finish. A half-day special at. each ........................ 91-10

steel Cots, black enamel finish, 30 inches wide, very strongly 
made, 6 feet long. Special Wednesday morning, each 95.00
Windsor Style Chairs in Old English Oak, well mady with 
spindle bark. To clear, each........................................95.00
Table I-amps, mahogany finish, complete with silk shady 
Six oniy to clear at, each..........-..............................

—Furniture, Second Floor

Reversible 
Wool Rugs 
At August 
Sale Prices

Reversible Wool Rugs 
in beautiful designs 
and exceptionally fine 
grade.

Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. Regular $19.75 for.........................916.75
Size 3 ft,.X 6 ft. Regular $10.75 for ........... .. .98,75
Sire 30x60 inches. Regular $8.75, on sale for......... 96.75

—Carpet*. Second Floor

Reversible Smyrna Rags 
On Sale for $3.95

Reversible Rugs, 27x54 inches, mottled design, 
fringed ends. Extra special value. Regular 
price $4.95. On sale for........................... 83-95

—Carpet*. Second Floor

Extension Curtain Rods 
Special,2for25c

Curtain Rods, extending from 24 to 48 inches. A j brassed 
rod with nickel ends. Regular 15c each, on sale at 2 for 25#

’ » —Draperies. Second Floor

Cretonne
On Sale for
a Yard.................. .Adt
Cretonne, 30 and 36 inches 
wide, in attractive bedroom 
chintz designs and many 
pleasing colors. August Sale, 
a yard  ................25#

—Second Floor

English Printed 
Bedspreads
At August Sale Prices 

To-morrow
English Printed Bedspreads 
with lovely floral or figured 
designs on a white ground. 
Great bargains at :
Single bed size ........$2-50
Threequarter bed size $3.75 
Full bed size...........94.75

—Staple*, Main Floor

Flannelette
Sheets

August Sale Bargains 
Wednesday

Flannelette Sheets m white 
or grey with pink and blue 
borders. Shown in three 
sizes. Bargains at:
Single size, a pair...91-05 
Three-quarter size, a pair
............ .......................  92.35
Double bed size, pair 92.70

Special' Extra Large AH 
White Flannelette Sheets, 
72x 100-in‘ch size, cut single 
and whipped in white. 
Special, a pair... .93.50 

—Staples, Mata Floor

\ DAVID SPENCER LIMITED |=
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HALF-DAY SPECIALS
- Évum/lu fiv ■•••

per box ..................

Carnatien Milk, tart* tin ........ 11*

Breken Pekee Ten. per IK .........60*

Hem Bologna, sliced, phr ft. ...IT* 

Wiled Corned Beef, sliced, lb. 28* 
dollied Lunch Tongue*, per lb. 86*

Freeh Beef Brain*. per set ...IT*
Lege of Lamb, per ft................ST*
Fresh Beef Hearts, each  ........»*0
Veal Chope, pfr ft. ............... .. ■ .60*
Fresh Leeel Halibut, per lb. . 86* 
Kraft Cheese, per lb.......................60*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612FortSt.

Fruit* 6623
Cltlsene Fetrenlse Veur Fair, Aug. 17 Is

Butcher and Previsions 
6611-5620

Fish Dept 6621

frFICIJIL DINNER 
AND RECEPTION

Public to Meet Overseas 
Educationists at Empress 

Hotel To-night

The member» of the Oversea» Edu
cation Leasue party which arrived In 
the city this afternoon, in the course 
of a tour of Canada, will be the 
irnesta at an official dinner at the 
Empress Hotel this evening at 8 
o'clock, when the Provincial Govern
ment and the Victoria Teachers’ As
sociation will be the hosts. The din
ner wih be followed at 8.S0 by a pub
lic reception in the ballroom, when it 
Is hoped cltisen* will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of meeting the 
Visitors.

This afternoon, the party, which 
numbers sixty-seven, were met by a 
committee representative of the 
teachers of the city, the I.O.D.E., 
Women’s Canadian Club and other 
organisations and driven In cars 
kindly loaned by cltisen» around the 
toarlne drive. Later they were en
tertained at the delightful home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sampson at Oak 
Hay.

To-morrow morning will be left
The monthly meeting of the 8. 8. 

Farmers' Institute will be held as

æ rare «uv *" on
local beauty spots, attend to shopping 
or play golf.

Early in the afternoon the party 
Will start on a drive which will take 
them through the Saanich Peninsula, 
first visiting the Experimental Farm 
at Sidney, then the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Butchart at Tod Inlet and 
Brentwood College. At the college the 
visitors will be welcomed by Mr. 
Hope, the headmaster, and after in
specting the school the teachers will 
t>e his guests at dinner.

It Is probable that a big proportion 
of the visiting teachers will wish to 
drive to the top of Observatory 
Mountain on their way back to the 
city, and the route will be arranged 
go that this will be possible.

The party Is due to leave by the 
Might boat for Vancouver the same 
day, so no evening programme has 
been arranged.

HERE NOW

GOOD SCHOOL SHOES
MUTRIE & SON

1201 Dewelas Street Phene 2504

Your Summer 
Tilings Need This 
Laundry Service

Tour flimsy blouses and 
washable skirts and dresses, 
your husband’s Summer 
shirts, the little togs the 
children play in—all the 
washable things that make 
up your family's Summer 
wardrobe, deserve the flneet 
laundry service.

Just Try the “New Method" Way 
Phene 2300

New Method 
Laundry

Limited
Downtown Brsneh Office 

1116 Douglas Street 
Across from D Spencer's Ltd.

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
By Ceiw*ic*« Kemble

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IS

According to the lunar aspects for 
this day a moderately active and 
successful state of affairs should ob- 
tajn. Those in the employment of 
others are under a fairly propitious 
rule for recognition or advancement 
if qualified. It Is. on the whole, a 
good time for seeking favors or pre
ferment from those in places of au
thority. It is enjoined that specula
tion and money risk be avoided, and 
there is read In the stars a definite 
menace of fraud or treachery. A 
friendly place of Venue promise# 
pleasant social and domestic condi
tions.

Those whose birthday it is are 
under a fairly good prospect for a 
successful and happy year If they 
will shun speculation and guard 
against fraud and deception. Those 
in employment should fit themselves 
for advancement and recognition. A 
child born on this day may be clever 
and agreeable, but disposed to be ex
travagant and reckless in the use 
of money. It may find itself subject 
to subtle enmities in life.

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

in Viet oris, for

ttrunaunck
RECORDS

jlske your next dance Record
s BRUNSWICK end you will 
be astonished at its vast su
periority over all other makes.

A jolly time was held at the Tem
perance Hall on Haturday evening 
when the South Saanich Womens 
Institute entertained with a card 
party, the committee in charge be
ing Mrs. F. Young, Mrs. J. J. Young 
and Mrs. Randle. There were ten 
tables in play, and first prlxe was 
awarded to Mrs. Amey. Miss lola 
Lawrte. Mr. Hlcktlng and Mr. Mor- 
ley Bickford, with consolation going 
to Mrs. Randle. Miss Janet Sherrlng 
and Messrs. Sty an and Chisholm. 
After refreshments were served the 
remainder of the evening was pleas 
antly spent In dancing, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hickling of Victoria kindly sup 
plying the music on the drum and 
piano, for which a hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded them.

4 4 4
The South Saanich Women’s In

stitute will meet at the Temperance 
Hall on Thursday evening when the 
programme will Include a paper on 
"Industries,” by Mrs. H. Tanner.

4 4 4
Mrs. J. N. Wood. East Saanich 

Road, la holidaying with friends at 
Patricia Bay.

4 4 4
Messrs. W. McKay and R. Nott left 

on Saturday for the prairie prov 
incea.

+ + +
Miss Hasel Lament of Telegraph 

Road, la visiting relatives In Ab
botsford, Sutnai.

Mr. James Nimmo, accompanied by 
Mr. Wells of Vanderhoof, B.C., la 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Nimmo, Prosser Road,

Messrs. R. Anderson. G. Stokes Jr.. 
C. Butler and D. Hamilton are 
among the district boys who have 
left to join the harvesters on the 
prairies.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gale, Stelly’s 

Cross Road, have as their guest for 
a few days Mrs. Gale’s sister, Mrs. 
CoJller, And her friend, Mrs. Kosen 
of Portland, Oregon.

L. Lord, R.E.A.. of H.M.S. Cape
town. Is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Bickford.

4 4 4
The committee in charge and 

other* Interested have been busy at 
the Temperance Hall for several 
days’ past preparing the exhibit 
which is to represent Saanich at the 
Victoria Fair this week, and the 
committee are now In Victoria set
ting up the exhibit.

DUNCAN PERSONALS

Mr. and Mr*. F. Parker have 
rented their farm at Somenoe, and 
taken ah apartment In Victoria for 
the Winter.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mann and 

family have leased Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Lamb'* property at Quaml- 
chan Lake.

4-4
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ancell have 

moved into the house owned by the 
late C. C. Ward, on Wharncliffe Road.

4 4 4
Mrs. John Hlrach, of Vancouver. 

Y.as been visiting in Duncan, the 
guest of Mrs. A. H. Lomas and ot 
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. M. Adams.

4 4 4
Meesrs. A. Matthews, F. Saxton- 

White and 8. Crosland have re
turned to Duncan, after taking part 
in the Inter-city cricket match be
tween Victoria and Vancouver 
which "we* ÿîayçff drt Saturday,!* 
Victoria.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
VUERBOY 
WINS ME 

I.D.D.E. BURSARY
Alan J. McDonald Awarded 
$1,200 Scholarship by Vic

toria Committee

Alan James McDonald of the Lord 
Byng High School. Vancouver, Is the 
winner of the I.O.D.E. War Mem
orial bursary for 1126. Announce
ment to this effect was made this 
morning by the committee of selec
tion whose p résonné! includes Mrs. 
A. F. Griffiths. Provincial President 
of the I. O. D. Mrs. Andrew
Wright. Mise A. B. Cooke, Provincial 
Educational Secretary of the order; 
S J. Willie, B.A.. Superintendent of 
Education; Professor Howard Rua-

11. the Bishop of Columbia and 
Judge Lampman.

The bursary is of the total value 
of 11.204, paid In four yearly instal
ments of 1804, and Is tenable at the 
University of British Columbia. It Is 
awarded annually under the I.O.D.E. 
War Memorial scheme, which was 

itgned for the edueatto* of the 
sons and daughters of men who paid 
the supreme sacrifice or .were totally 
disabled overseas.
FATHER KILLED OVERSEA»

Alan James McDonald is the son 
of the late Lieut. James McDonald. 
M.C., who went oversea* with the 
72nd 8eaforth Highlander* and lost 
hie life at the battle of Drbcouart 
Queant Switch in 1418. The boy Is 
one of thre all of wnom
have appliei luraary. One
applied last tailed In his
.pplicatlon, lade applies

tton this ye ring the sue
cessfull app

In selectlr Ida tes for the
bursary, th« are la taken,
and charact as ability la
taken Into < n. Alan was
highly recor a student by
his teacher led the Lord
Byng High te recent ma
triculatlon > , with over
4tgW r*r f rtrarkw, eeewr-
Ing 724 oi possible 400,
Throughout he averaged
nearly eigh' cent In his

REHEARSING FOR SATURDATS "FETE GALANTE“
i ■ « - - ....................... .. «- ........... ..................  6" . 1 "

•-V IWv

Photo by H. U. Knight
Mme Sanderson-Mongin and Mrs.Georgs C. Johnston are shown above rehearsing the minuet which they are 

to give on Saturday at the "fete galante" to be held in the gardens of Sefton College. 8L Charles Street, under 
the auspices of the Kumtiks Club and by kind permission of Miss Roberts. Tkle incident occurs In the 
eighteenth century cost unto plays which Mme Sanderson-Mongin has written specially for the occasion. "The 
Story That Has No Ending.’’ and "Une Ballet Surprise." In addition to the minuet there will be a dance 
by Mme Valda and one of her pupils. The fete will open at 2.80 and in addition to the programme which com
mences at 1.16. there will be clock golf and lawn croquet, various amusing contest, fortune-telling and other 
side shows. Afternoon tea and Ice-cream will be obtainable.
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progress bel 
ere. Young 
bursary awi

tenth to be 
lumbla under 
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;tlon made by 
•ears has been 
the excellent 
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* Province, in
1420. has m d progress in
his studies 'resent taking
s post-gradi In the Univer
sity at Was a scholarship
which he tty. Kathleen
Dodds, another holder, recently won 
a scholarship In a California Univer
sity and had the distinction of being 
the first girl ever to win this par
ticular honor.

COL GRANT M0RDEN 
NOW HAS AN HEIR

London, Aug. 18 Canadian Press 
Cable).—A son was born to Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mrs. W. Grant Morden 
last night. They have three daugh
ters, but this is the first son.

Lieut--Colonel Morden. who is a 
native of Prince Edward County, 
Ontario, and Is a well-known fl- 
nacter, is Conservative member of 
the British House of Commons for 
Brentford and Chiswick, which he 
has represented since 1418. He was 
born in 1880.

Mrs. Morden Is a daughter of 
Charles G. Henshaw, Vancouver, B.C. 
Her marriage to CoL Morden took 
place in 1404.

NANOOSE NEWS

KENT’S Phene

Plans* — Phonographs — Radios

Holiday this s*e«on at Jasper Na- 
Sianal Park.

First Aid Kit» and 
Surgical Dressings

MacFarline Drag C4.

Special te the Times
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bearce have 

returned from a trip to Seattle to 
their home at Red Gap.

4- 4- 4»
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clautlet of Na- 

nooee Bay are visiting in Victoria.
4 4 4

Mr. H. Pack has returned to Che- 
malnus after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
I. L. Webster of Nanooee.

♦ 4* +
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holt are pay

ing a visit to the Vancouver exhlfl 
lion.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Hermann of

Nana imp have Ukf h UP rtsMtpee at 
Red Gap.

4-4-4-
Misa Peggy Williams of Nanooee 

Bay la the guest of Mil. G. Roecow 
at her Summer home at Parksvtlie 
Beach.

+ + +
Mrs. W. Hayes of Red Gap H rlstt- 

lag in Bellingham.
+ + +

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barfoot of 
I-nrkavlIle have returned home after 
a visit to Beattie.

+ + +
Mrs. Alex. Ouenlette and Mrs. 

James Dalton are camping at Quail 
cum Beach.

+ + +
Mr. A. McKenzie la on a bualneea 

trip to Vancouver.

Behnbl held Its annual picnic at ft 
roose Bay Beach, where a very en
joyable time was spent by all who- 
uttanded.

4- +
Mr. and Mra. R. Cribb of Welling, 

ton wars the guasta of Mra. A. Mc
Kenzie, Powder Point, during the

"James," held the parson, "haven't 
I told you te count n hundred before 
you loaa your temper? Yet here I 
find sou sitting on Tommy's head."

••Blr," was the solemn reply, 1 am 
counting n hundred, hut I'm sitting 
on hie heed so that he'U ho bare 
when I've finished counting*

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. A. H. Scott of Cowlchan Bay 

is spending » lew days 1» Vlctocte,. 
•►4 4

Mr. and Mr*. Rand of Lowell, 
Mas*., are visiting in Victoria.

*- •*-. ...A,:.'. ;>VAê.V*tSp*à3
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thorp of Dun

can were In Victoria Sunday.
4-4-4*

Mr. T. Klndleystdee of Vancouver 
Is spending a few days in Victoria.

4 4-4
Misa- Maraqulta Nlchol has gone 

over to Hertot Bay. where she It the 
guest of Mra. Let son.

4 4 4
Mlaz Irene McDonald of Victoria la 

visiting Mrs. J. H. Hemsworth of 
West Kltellano.

4 4 4
Major and Mra. C. Hay of West- 

holme are spending a few days In 
Victoria.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mra Miles of Vancouver 

are spending a short holiday In Vic
toria.

Mrs E. P. Wilson and Mis* F. 
Wilson are over from Vancouver.
They are at the Empress Hotel.

- -J-
Mr. and Mrs. f\ Dort are down 

from Duncan. They are at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mr#. George 8 Pearson 

and their child are at the Strath
cona Hotel from Nanaimo.

4 4 4
Misa Margaret M. Ramsey of Van

couver la spending a few weeks' 
holiday In Victoria.

' 4- 4
Mr. and Mra. R. Hawkins of Sas

katoon have arrived In Victoria and 
are at the Dominion Hotel.

4 4 4
Mrs. Daniel Day of Vancouver la 

visiting in Victoria as the guest of 
her mother. Mrs. Lewie of Govern
ment Street.

4 4 4
Mias Maud Mora», Mlaa Edith 

Morse and Mr. Edmund More» of 
Seattle are spending a few days on 
the Island.

+ + +
Mr JÏ. A. Mellattle, manager of 

Oatt’e Limited. Vancouver, accom
panied by Mx*. McHalUc. 1* «tending 
a few days In Victoria.

4 4 4
Mr. Wendy Tolmie la over from 

Vancouver, and la staying for a short 
holiday With his parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. Tolmie, Cloverdale Avenue.

4 4 4
Mrs. Edgar Robinson of Van

couver, accompanied by her eon and 
two nephews of Toronto, la spending 
a holiday In Victoria.

4 4 4
Mrs. J. Fowler, Norman Fowler 

and Mis* Dorothy Fowler of Chilli
wack came over to Victoria Sun
day and are at the Strathcona Hotel.

*fc. 4r. 4 . ..
Mra. P. A. Osborne 6f Metchoain 

la at the Dominion Hotel with Mlaa 
U M. Osborne and Ml»* K- Obey-

+ +
Misa Margaret McMillan. Wood- 

stock Street, left on Sunday on the 
H#. Ruth Ale zander to spend a few 
weaka' vacation In California.

4 4 4
Mrs. Guy Goddard la leaving on 

Friday for Portland. Oregon, where 
for a few weeks she will ha the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hart.

+ + +
Mr. Ernest McIntyre of Duncan la 

spending a few days In Victoria aa 
ilia guest of hi* mother, Mrs. H. R. 
McIntyre, Stanley Avenue.

4 4 4
Mrs. Leslie Pollard of Shanghai, 

who la visiting In Victoria aa a guest 
at The Angela, left yesterday after
noon for Vancouver, where eho will 
visit wUliYrlead* Or * .Ant day*.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and family 
of Langford Lake are leaving for a 
holiday kt Seattle

+ + + •
Mise Ellen Fagen of Atkina Road 

baa returned from visiting at Tacoma 
knd L now a pending à lew days at 
Metchoain.

4 4 4

Mrs. V. A. Be van of Seattle Is 
visiting In Victoria as the guest ot 
Mrs. J. 8. T. Alexander, St. David 
Street. Oak Bay.
.......................... -4-4 4

Mr. and Mrs. John Letton of Mon
terey Avenue, Oak Bay. are leaving 
on Thursday for Vancouver, where 
they will in future reside.

4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. Northup of Boisa 
Idaho, who have been motoring on 
the Island, are now visiting in Vic
toria.

4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hardy of Se
attle arrived in Victoria this after
noon and are the guests of Miss 
Agnew, Rockland Avenue.

4 4 4

Mrs. Cowley, who has been visit
ing her mother. Mrs. Service. Quadra 
Street, for the paat two months, is 
leaving on Thursday for her home 
In Ottawa.

Miss Phyllis Peatt of Madison 
Street is leaving to-morrow for New 
Westminster, where she will visit 
with Major and Mrs. Roland Taylor 
for a few week*.

4 4-**
Mr. and Mr*, ü. E. Thompson of 

Stanwood. Wash., and party, who 
have been motoring on the Island, 
are now visiting in Victoria and urp 
guests at the Empress Hotel.

4 4 4

Dr. and Mrs. C. 8. Dent of Vernon 
have arrived In the city on a visit 
to Mrs. Dent's mefiher, Mrs. J. Mc
Donald, South Turner Street.

4 4 4

Rev. J. W. Hinton of Band wick I.
visitor to Victoria for the Provin

cial Fall Fair at the Wlllowa this
W**k“ + + +

Mlaa Atdyth Waltz* and Misa Elsie 
Wilby have returned to Victoria 
after visiting Mra. I. Mulloy In Van-

' * *1*
Mr. and Mrs. 1-ef.vr* Raker of 

Vancouver have left for Ban Fran
cisco on a visit to Mra. Baker'a 
mother. Mra. Smith, formerly of 
Victoria.

4 4 4
Mrs. Helmcken, Mr. John Helmc- 

ken and Miss Ethel Helmcken. Beach 
Drive, Oak Bay, have returned to 
Victoria from spending a holiday at 
Banff.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. W. TL Revercomb and 

small son of Seattle arrived in Vic
toria on Saturday, and will spend a 
week here as the guests of the form
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. 
Revercomb, Belmont Avenue.

4 4 4 »
Mlaa Hattie Caeey. who has been 

apendlng a two weeks' vacation In 
Victoria aa the gueet of her slater. 
Misa Vera Casey, Linden Avenue, left 
on Sunday on the Sa. Ruth Alex
ander for her home In Ban Francisco.

+ -t- +
Mr. D. P. Macpheraon and Mlaa 

Margaret Macpheraon of Pasadena. 
Cal, who bava been spending the 
put few day* In Victoria, left yes
terday for Vancouver en route to 
Prince Rupert.

-e- -e -e-
Among the society people who are 

over from Vancouver for the horse 
are Mr, and Mra Nickerson

Mr. J. H. 8later of 8. W. Strauss 
A Co, Toronto, accompanied by Mrs. 
Sister, la spending a holiday la Vic
toria. and Is registered at the Em
press Hotel.

+ + +
Mrs. M. L. Flatter and Mlaa L. 

Bandars of Vancouver arrived In 
Victoria this morning for a short 
stag. They are at the Empress 
Hotel.

+ + +
Mr. Edward Savannah of R. O. 

Dun A Co. of Beattie la spending a 
few days in Victoria a* the guest of 
hie mother, Mrs. Savannah, Cook

house and Jack Nlckarton Brig 

+ + +
Mr. George Woods, of 1471 Dallas 

Road, announces the engagement of 
hie only daughter. Larin la Grace 
(Vlney), to Mr. Noel Frederick Mer
rier. eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. X$. 
F. Merrier, of Portland. Oregon. The 
marriage will take place shortly.

4 4 4
Henry Broderick, one of Seattle'» 

wealthiest reel estate operator», ar
rived here Sunday with a holiday 
party which Includes Mr». Broder
ick, Mise Dorothy and Ml* Gen
evieve Moegling and Mise Elinors 
McIntyre

Mrs. Short and Miss Short of Spo
ken#*, who have beep ylsUingJn Vjc-. 
tôrfa a* the guest* of tne former's 
nephew and niece, the Hon. T. D. 
and Mrs. Pattullo, Newport Avenue, 
have left tor. Vancouver to viait Cap
tain ana Mr*. O. B. Pattullo.

4 4 4

Miss Mary Biles of Toronto, who 
baa been spending the last week In 
Victoria as the guest of Mr*. Cree, 
Island Road, Oak Bay. has left for 
Vancouver where she will visit with 
friends before returning, to her hon>e 
to the East.

4 4 4

Mrs. Leroy Grant of Kingston, 
who has been spending a few days 
In Victoria aa the guest of Mias 
Agnew, Rockland Avenue, has re
turned to Vancouver, where she will 
visit her mother. Mrs. McLean, prior 
to returning to her home in the East.

4 4 4

Mr. and Mra. TUston Jonea, North 
Vancouver, have visiting them their 
daughter, Mrs. Hinchllffe. wife of 
Canon Hinchllffe, and her two chil
dren. Hilda and Arthur, of Victoria. 
Mra. Hinchllffe expects to remain 
with her parents until about the first 
of September.

4 4 4
Mrs. Roland Taylor and children, 

who have been spending the Summer 
In Victoria a* the guest* of Mra. 
Taylor’s parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Meara. Gorge Road West, left yes
terday tor her home in New West
minster. Major Taylor, who has been 
■pending the past few days in Vic
toria, also returned home yesterday.

4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. R. MacDonald of 
Oakland, Cal., are visiting in Victoria 
as the guests of their cousins. Mr. 
and Mr*. Lee Acton. Niagara Street 
Mr. and Mrs. Gowana of Portland, 
who accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Donald on the motor trip, are stay
ing at the Dominion Hotel.

Mr*. McKelvey, who ha* been
■pending the past week in Victoria, 
Is returning to-morrow to her home 
In Seattle and will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Clawson of Arnot Avenue, 
who will spend a few weeks' vaca
tion in Seattle aa hex guest.

i - 4 4 4
Up-island people who are In

town Include Mrs. Morris, O. L.
Pearce. M. Tombs and A. T. Mac
Donald of Duncan. E. C. Booker of 
Parksville. Mrs. M. R. May of Cobble 
Hill. Frank F. Frudd of Metchoain 
and George A. Thompson of Genoa 
Bay.

4 4 4
Mr. William de Macodo. B. Sc., of 

Hollywood. Cal., and formerly prom
inent in local educational circles, re
turned home recently Incomplete a 
lengthy vacation spent at Coronado 
Beach, Cal., Lake Arrowhead, CaL, 
and San Francisco. Mr, de Macedo 
Is a member of the Los Angeles City 
school system, and Is a graduate 
student at the University of South
ern California. LMT Angeles, cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Campbell 
oi St. Patrick Street entertained at 
dinner last night at the Union Club 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Scandrett 
and Mrs. E. F, B. Johnston Of To
ronto. who are spending a few days 
in Victoria. The guests included Mr. 
and Mr». Scandrett. Mr». E. Fv B. 
Johnston, Mr. and Mre. John Galt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hargrave, Mr. 
and Mre. R. H. B. Ker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Wilson and Mr. Carew 
Martin.

4 4 4
HArhArt of

vale, at the Washington Bute Col
lege at Pullman, aeeotnpaoiad by Mra. 
Nasmyth, who has been Malting In

W. A. Jameson, Foul Bay Road, left 
0» Saturday for hi* home 1b Wash
ington" Mr*. McIntyre of Vancouver, 
who has also been the gueet of Mr. 
and Mra Jameson, returned yeeter- 
day to her home in Vancouver. For 
the week-end Mr. and Mra. Jameson 
and their house guests snd Mrs. 
Daniel Day of Vsrnon wore visitors 
at their Bummer college on the 
Books River.

+ + +
Cant. Knowles. D.B.O., and the of

ficers of H.M.S. Capetown enter
tained at a farewell dance last even
ing on hoard, prior to the departure 
of the cruiser early this morning. The 
ship was an fate for the occasion.

1c SALE!
Commenced To-day

Envelopes
Vellum Wove, regu- OI . 
Ur 20c. 2 pktf*. for AtXXe 
Linen Finish, extra quality ; 
regular 25c. OC an
2 pkgs. for .....—■ VV

Writing Beds
Ruled or plain, regu- 1
Ur 15c. 2 for..........J-VV
size. Reg. 38c, 2 for QQ/» 
site. Reg. 38s, 2- for OÎ7 V- 
Extra Quality Linen FT"| /* 
regular 50c, 2 for ..«JJLU

Picnic Supplies

11cPlates, regular 10c 
do*. 2 do*, for ..
Cups, regular 20c 
doz. 2 doz. for ....
Napkins, reg. 10c 
doz. 2 doz. for ..

Blotting Paper—
Commercial, regular 10c per 
sheet, 2 sheet» tie»
for ...............™1. —
Colors, reguUr 15c 1 
sheet, 2 sheets for ..lUv

Leather Goods
Coin Purses, regular OC-
25c, 2 for...............XdOV
Bill Folds, reg. (PI Ft 
11.50, 2 for ...«PleUA

Dennison’s Crepe Paper
Regular 15c per roll, 1 P _ 
2 roll* for................ lOC

School Supplies
Exercise Books, 160 pages, 
black cover, extra quality. 
ReguUr 35c,
2 for .......................OUV
Children 'a Pencil Sets, with 
drinking cup, pencils, rub
ber, etc. Regu- d* 1 At 
lar *1.00, 2 for «D-LuV-L 
Pencils, wonderful quality. 
Regular 10e, î "I s»
2 for ...............  llv

Gift Mottoes
Various sentiments, 7ft A 
ReguUr 75c, 2 for .,lOL

Commercial and Office
Duplicate Receipt Books, 
ReguUr 25c, . Aft _
2 for ....................... tiUU
Counter Check 1 1 > 
Books, reg. 10c, 2 forllv 
Adding Machine Q1 „ 
Rolls, reg. 20c, 2 for AiXL 
Pencils, medium grade. Reg. 
*1.00 per doz. (PI At 
2 do*, for........ tP-LavA

Children’s Botitt
Well bound, in good OP. 
print. Beg. 85c, 2 far OUL

/face#

Opposite Central Building 617-619 View Street

the after deck where dancing took 
place being beautifully decorated 
with hundreds of flags and Illumin
ated with string» of colored light». 
The ship's Jaas orchestra provided 
the music for dancing, and supper 
was served ashore In a marquee. 
Among the many guest* were the 
Lieutenant - Governor and Mr*. 
Nlchol, Mies Maraqulta Nlchol. Gen. 
and Mra. Roes. Col. and Mra. Chap
lin. Major and Mra. Humphreys 
CapL and Mra. Noble, Capt. and Mra. 
Thorpe-Denbble, Major and Mr*. G. 
M. Hughes, Col. and Mrs.
Major and Mrs. Sherman. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. R. Tarrew, Lieut, and Mr*. 
Godfrey. Eng. Lieut, and Mrs 
Stephen*, Mr. and Mra. Phillips, Mr. 
and Mr*. R. B. Ker. Capt. and Mra. 
Parkes. Dr. and Mra. McCallum, 
Major and Mra. Pentland Lindsey. 
Mr. and Mra. Bruce Hutchison, Dr. 
and Mrs. Boak. Major and Mrs. 
Langley, Mr. snd Mrs. Delves, Mr. 
andMrs. Muskett, Mr, end Mrs. Ash. 
Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. Croft, Mrs. 
Bryden, Mrs. Cudemore, Mrs. De», 
bursts. Mrs. Clarke, Mra. Driscoll. 
Mrs Armstrong. Hte. Edstlt. Mises. 
Betty and Lucy Bryden, Mise Kath
leen Rosa, Mies Humphreys, Mies 
Dorothy Crump. Mies Hilda Langton. 
Miss Carey, Miss Mltchjell, Miss Jean 
Dunbar, M lease Joy and Betty 
phttllpg. Mise Florence Richardson 
(Vancouver), Mise Inès Ker. Ml»» 
Desbarau (Ottawa), Mias Kathleen 
Fraser. Miss McVIttie. Mies C. Roas, 
Mias Phyllis Henderson. Miss Combe, 
Miss K. Koewzn, Mlaaea Pemberton, 
Mies Lamb. Mise Donald, Mlaaea 
Procter (Vancouver), Commander 
Brabant Ueut.-Commander «Hand, 
Mr. C. Fraeer, Mr. Victor Wheatley. 
Mr. Proctor (Vancouver), Mr. Stew
art McLeod. Mr. W. L. McLeod, 
Lieut. Pitta end Mr. Van der Byl

' "1fr: ahii' WrsV'CrW.' WHsr bWttT- 
Inent ettsens of Pasadena, CaL en
tertained Haturday night at a de
lightful dinner party at the Bmprcea 
Hotel. Victoria. In honor of Mr. and 
Mra. Charles Traunwdaer of Col 
gary, Alta., who are spending a vaca 
lion at their Summer home. "Traun 
holm." Brentwood. The dinner table, 
charmingly decorated with schlaan- 
thtia. was laid for eight, the guests 
being Mr. and Mrs Chaa. Traun- 
wsiaer. Mr. Howard Traunweleer, 
Mra. Alfred Living. Vancouver, B.C.; 
Mrs. Fred. Sweet. Calgary, and Mr 
William da Macedo. Hollywood. Cal., 
and formerly of Victoria. A ddnclng 

i party closed a most pleasant evening.

A quiet wedding took plara on 
Friday evening at the residence of 
the officiating minister, Rev. L- 
Beat. when he united In marriage 
Annie Victoria Wynn* (Winnie) Da
vies. third daughter of th* la to Mr. 
H. W. Davie* end Mra Davies. 4* 
Boyd Street, to Sidney R- Saunders, 
second eon of Mr. and Mrs. E. Saun
ders, 1311 Lyall street. Owing te the 
recent death of the bride's father, 
only a few Intimate relatives were 
present After their honeymoon up- 
Island, the happy couple will take 
up their residence at >49 Berwick 
Street. Among the numerous pre
sents received wae a silver tea sat 
from the staff of the long distance 
telephone exchange, of which the 
bride was formerly a member; and a 
set of silver from the staff of the 
C'.P.R. Telegraphs, where tbs groom 
has been an Map 
of years.

nployee tor a number

8v^r

^
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AT THE THEATRES
14LITTLE FRENCH GIRL” 

AT DOMINION FILM 
OF SPECIAL APPEAL

AT THE THEATRES

It would be hard to find a more 
appealing or vitally Interesting story 
than Annie Douglas Sedgwick's novel. 
•The Little French CllrV produced 
for Paramount by Herbert Brecon, 
and which la the feature at the Do
minion Theatre all this week.

Featured in the leading rolee are 
Alice Joyce. Nell Hamilton, Mary 
Brian end Esther Ralston. In the 
title role of the picture, Mary Brian, 
as Alla Vervler. finds that her 
mother's reputation sort of puts 
kink In her chances for a suitable 
marriage in France, so she Invades 
a fashionable English home, where It

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

“DANTE’S
INFERNO”
An Astonishing Plcturiiatlon of 
Life's Greatest Riddle—WHAT OF 

THE HEREAFTER?
Bln and Its Perils—Hell Before 

Tour Eyes

THURSDAY *
-THE TORNADO” — Llheeln J. 

Carter’s Smashing Meledrame

AMERICANS!
Come here and 
enjoy yourselves. 
Swimming.. dic
ing. saddle horses 
for hire, art gal
lery. teas, lunches, 
afternoon concert 
orchestra, jass or
chestra. evenings, 
from * to 11.

Crystal GardeoHL

MURRAY STUDIO OF 
SOCIAL DAN CIM 0

«Member National I net- Social 
Bearing. New York)

! sad Specialist In AU Branche» 
"anting T sadist's

New Tort
atoctaar Side., loos eisaahard SL »HoCT 94W OW «6769----------

Capitol—“His Supreme Marnante** 
Columbia—"Dante’s Inferno.1* 
Paminlaa "The I ftVt F ronoh

Girt."
Coliseum—"Katinka.”
Playhouse—"Potash and Fart- 

mutter."

la the mother's hope she win land 
for herself a good provider.

Here she falls in love with the 
younger brother of her mother’s latest 
favorite, only to learn that he cares 
for another and that the other girl 
has eyes only for the older brother. 
Bo, you see, the love Interest In the 
production travels in a circle—and It 
never does let up for a single moment

The older boy Is killed In the war 
and his fiancee decides that she will 
go Into a convent to be happy In the 
memory of their love—all this despite 
all the pleadings of the little French 
girl who does not want to see the 
girl waste her life away for a r 
account. Alix even goes so far as to 
tell of his affair with her mother 
There’s a never-to-be-forgotten, scene 
between the two girl»—Topple (Es
ther Ralston) condemning Madame 
Vervler. played by Alice Joyce, and 
Alix stands up stoutly In defense of 
her beloved Maman, who "cannot 
help It if she Is loved."

There’s an unusual element of sur 
prise In the closing scenes.

Anthony Jowttt, a new screen 
"find” playing Owen Bradley. Is the 
older brother. Nell Hamilton has 
the role of Giles Bradley. Others in 
the supporting cast Include Mario 
Majeronl. Maurice Cannon. Maude 
Turner Gordon and Jane Jennlnga

COLISEUM
Country Store To-night

The Stage
The Most Brilliant Musical 

Comedy of the Day

n“Katinka
A Genuine Musical Treat With a 

Big Cast
The Screen

CORINNE GRIFFITH

“Uyc’s Wilderness”
Her Biggest and Best—Love In 
the Bunny South and Adventures 

In the Canadian Wilds

LAYHOUSE
TO-NIGHT 

DIVIDEND NIGHT 
STAGE

Reginald Hineke

The World's Greatest Fun
Makers

Potash and 
Perlmutter

The Last Word In Jew Comedy
SCREEN 

DORIS KENYON 
In

«■right Lighte of Broadway”
Matinee Saturday

CAPITOL-TO-DAY
A Production of Pageant, Beauty and 
Luxurious Settings, With Scenes in 

Natural Colors

“His Supreme 
Moment”

With BLANCHE SWEET sad 
RONALD OOLMAN

____________ SUPREME ADDED ATTRACTION
This Week the Management Will Present a Prologue Presenta

tion Entitled:

"LOVE OF ALL NATIONS" 
„,Theo Pennington

Singing “MY HERO," From The Chocolate Soldier" 
Alfred Everson, Lillian Stout, Victoria Andrews, Don Gray who 
will take part In this elaborate musical presentation, which Is 
staged under the pereeael direction of Edward Andrews.

DOMINION—NOW
TO-NIGHT—PAY NIGHT

Everyone Gets Paid—You May Oat the Gold Piece
FEATURE PRESENTATION

'Hums ,
FggNCBGBfc

WOMTMUISjlâMHMil se

—ALSO—

Harry Langdon in "Boobs in the Woods”

GLORIA CARUaO AND HER NEW SISTER—Mrs. Dorothy 
Benjamin Caruso Ingram, widow of the famous tenor, with her 
two daughters, Jacqueline Ingram, 2nd, and Gloria Caruso, sun
ning themselves at the Lido, near Venice, Italy.

SWEET AND COLMAN 
ARE CO-FEATURED IN 
1HIS SUPREME MOMENT

An unusual platonic trial marriage 
furnishes the chief dramatic situation 
In “His Supreme Moment.” which la 
the attraction at the Capitol Theatre 
all this week.

A beautiful and luxury-loving New 
York actress falls In love with 
young mining engineer and proposes 
That they-spend'wy year An *k»uth 
America as brother and sister before 
making their final decision. Faced 
with the hardships of the primitive 

the gisl Ummni . LeeuLy,, tuul he*- 
love for the man Is submerged. Yet 
when he Is attacked by rebellious 
native miners she saves his life In 
a spectacular fight which ends In the 
burning of the mine buildings.

•Back In NWTTArk. the min 
yields to the blandishments of 
>oung heiress who was instrumental 
in financing his mining venture, and 
who aided In maxing the trial mar
riage a failure The actress returns 
to the stage, where she la co-starred 
with her mother, also a successful 
actress. An unnatural maternal 
jealousy n overcome and the mother 
succeeds In uniting, the girl and the 
young mining engine*-.

Blanche Sweet and Ronald Colman 
are featured In the two principal roles 
with a supporting coot which In
cludes Jane Wlnton, Belle Bennett, 
Cyril Chadwick. Ned Sparks and Nick 
de Ruts.

To emphasise a play-wlthln-a-play 
effect. George Fltsmaurlce, the pro
ducer. has photographed two gor
geous stage productions In full 
natural color by the Improved Tech
nicolor Process In "His Supreme 
Moment."

The picture Is an adaptation from 
a new novel by May Edglngton and 
Is a Samuel Ooldwyn offering through 
First National.

As an added attraction for this 
week the management are present
ing a Prologue De Luxe to the feature 
attraction entitled. The Love of All 
Nations’* with Theo. Pennington and 
a big caat of principals-

GRAPHIC STORY OF 
NIGHT UFE HAS 

STIRRING CUM AX
The patrons of the Playhouse 

Theatre were very enthusiastic in 
the reception they accorded "Bright 
Lights of Broadway.”

"Bright Lights of BroadwayH 
graphically and vividly tells the story 
of a country girl s experiences In her 
struggle to reach the top of the ladder 
on New York’s Great White Way. 
and it has everything that goes to 
make up a successful picture. The 
director. Webster Campbell, has un
folded his tale with consummate 
skill and an even tempo. Starting 
off with a quiet, simple situation, the 
narrative builds and bullBe until, 
finally. It culminates in a climax of 
dynamic Intensity and the large 
audience which was present at the 
opening performance gave marked 
evidence of its spell.

The cast, which la uniform In Its 
excellence. Is headed by the popular 
favorite*. Lowell Sherman, pretty and

CUT» HEALS 
ECZEMA! FACE
In Rash. Spread to Scalp. Itched 
and Burned. Face Very Sore.
"Eenemabroheafafaameli ee 

my fata end lew «fuel w my 
eaelp. The rath eeeled me end 
•ore eruption» farmed. It teemed e 
met deet o# ticking end burning 
end my face wse my wee. TkR

r the firet i

•fit. I begun i 
t Ointment and t 

change l
Unu ed i _
(sSüLd) «dSetfaqS*

Ferrie burg, Vermont.
Dully urn af Coticorej

> Tel-

appealing Doris Kenyon and Harrison 
Ford. Others who are especially en
titled to “honorable mention” are 
Edmund Breese, Tyrone Power and 
Effle Shannon. Miss Kenyon does 
whst In without question the greatest 
work of her brilliant career, winning, 
and holding throughout, the sympathy 
of the spectator and. In the closing 
scenes, scaling the uttermost heights 
of dramatic emotion. Lowell Sher
man. too. does whst this reviewer 
considers hie finest work and. after 
watching his suave, polished villainy 
In Bright Lights of Broadway," we 

‘hearttly agree'wWIr thw New York, 
diamatlc critic who gave him the 
title of "the second Mansfield.” which 
title, by the way, we predict will 

•Cling Iti fclm.T-for It m* mt .Urc P™ 
verblal glove. Playing opposite Mini 
Kenyon la Harrleon Ford, borrowed 
especially for this production by pro
ducer B. F. Zeldman from Cosmo
politan Pictures, for whom he had 
Just completed a rote opposite Marlon
T levleu In "I .11 t in, 01,1 NfW York."

DANTE’S “INFERNO” 
OFFERS THRILLS 

AT THE COLUMBIA
A curse written by a man on the 

verge of suicide, across the title page 
of "Dante’e Inferno,” Is fulfilled to 
the last degree In the William Fox 
motion picture version of the poem, 
which Is the attraction at the Col
umbia Theatre. The picture has been 
acclaimed one of the most fantastic 
and entertaining ever made and has 
attracted widespread attention where- 
ever shown.

STAR MODELS REAL 
HOME AFTER REEL 

ONE AT HOLLYWOOD
"I’d love to have a home like that. 

Milt, build me one.”
Just like that—and Corinne Grlf 

fith gets a new home.
Corinne was captivated by a set 

designed by Milton Menasco, First 
National art director, for her film 
drama, "Love’s Wilderness.” now 
at the Coliseum Theatre. It was 
a Southern set—spacious Colonial 
house under a sprawling mansard 
roof, hemmed in by hedge bordered 
lawns.

To the star It was a realisation 
of a dream, for Miss Griffith has 
long planned to build a home in 
Beverly Hills, adjoining Hollywood. 
Menasco promised to embody a film 
plan In a complete set of building 
plans. Work on the new home is to 
begin shortly..

LIBERTY A THING 
ONLY OF IMAGINATION, 

DECLARES MUSSOLINI
London, Aug. II.—‘‘I maintain there 

can be no such thing as 'liberty," 
Benito Mussolini, the Italian Premier, 
le asserted to have said to a entres 
pondent of The London Dally Expreei 
In Rome. "Liberty existe only In the 
Imagination of philosopher», who seek 
their unpractical philosophy Iront 
the sky. My philosophy le drawn 
from very near the earth, fee those of 
the earth."

Asked whether he wee eoau
with the frulte of hie philosophy as 
materialised In Fleerlem, Mussolini 
replied : "Fully content. Fully content 
With Fascism—with Its résulté, with 
lie promisee."

Following out hie Idea that liberty 
Is impossible, the Premier went on:

"Civilisation le the Inversion of 
personal liberty. Ia the long run It 
resolves Itself Into a matter of space, 
more space, more liberty, and those 
who would benefit from the advan
tages of tivtilxatton must neceeearlly 
pay In the coin of parson»! freedom.

"Mess cannot govern mass: quan 
titty cannot govern quantity." said 
Mussolini. • _______ _

Archbishop Emard
—-Maybe Cenfiiwf}}

~ HéMtéftV ÀH§v ll.-4-Tlik Montréal 
Gszette prints a special dispatch 
from Quebec stating that “If reliable 
Information available here In relig
ious circles Is confirmed,” Mgr. 
Emard. Archbishop of Ottawa, will 
be called to the Sacred College In 
December next, succeeding the late 
Cardinal Begin.

"Associated with this report," the 
dispatch adds, "Is one to the çffect 
that two cardinals might even be 
chosen In Canada, and that If such 
Is the case, Mgr. Mathieu. Archbishop 
of Regina, would be appointed for 
Quebec."

See the Hoover 
Demonstrmtion 

*t the 
Exhibition

dumpling
INCORPORATED End MAY. Iff»

y lew Victoria 
From Our 

Observation

Wash Fabrics Clearing 
at 49c a Yard

Remarkable valves In plain and 
novelty weave* Including Eng
lish ratines, poplines, pebble 
weave crepes, figured repps, plaid 
crepes and novelty crepes. Wed
nesday Morning Special, per
yard ...............................  49*

—■Main Floor

Women’s Novelty 
Chamoisette Gloves, 89c
Novelty ChemoUett. Gloves, 
with fancy cuff, end embroidered 
points, eleetlc et wrist. Shown 
In pastel, beaver, mode, grey and 
brown: el see I) to 71. Reguler 
$1.00. Wednesday Morning Spe
cial, per pair .............................89#

—Main Floor

Pearl Necklets, Special 
11.29

Indestructible Peary Necklet», 10 
Inchee long, well strung and 
graduated, finished with safety 
claep studded with brilliants; 
regular $1 >5. Wednesday Morn
ing Special ...........................$1.89

—Main Floor

Women’s Suede Belts 
39c

Good quality Suede Belts. In 
green only with neat buckle, one- ' 
Inch wide; regular 10c. Special
at, each ........................................39*

Mona Lisa Veils
w,.-.-*» 10c. Each___

Medium and large mesh. In navy, 
purple. Saxe, mole, brown and 

v hanna. JlpeçlAi au each , JMfeR 
—Main Floor

Specials at the Notion 
Counter

Cost Hangers
Smooth finished Wood Coat 
Hangers with bar for skirt or 
trousers; regular 10c. Special
at 3 for...........................  .25*

The “Porte" Lingerie Sets
Containing one yard for 
shoulder straps and three yards 
of lingerie tape, la sky, white, 
pink, warranted washable; 
regular 15c. Special at, per

» eet ......................................  15*
White Tape in Bundles 

Containing 11 assorted widths, 
useful lengths; regular 26c. 
Special at, per bunch.... 19* 

-Ma'n Floor

Half-day Specials in’ 
Stationery

Mints Stationery 
In boxes containing 24 sheets 
of smooth finished paper and 
24 envelopes; regular 19c. 
Special at 2 boxes for .. .25* 

Self-filling Fountain Pens
Specially made for Hudson’s 
Bay Company with gold plated 
nibs, medium or fine points; 
regular $1.26. Special at,
each........... «........................ .. 98*

—Main Floor

Men’s Khaki Riding 
Breeches for $1.95

Made from fine quality khaki 
twill. Full cut with top pockets 
and swagger flare hips, lace leg. 
80 pairs only In sises SO to St 
waist. Wednesday, àt per
pair .........................................81.95

—Main Floor

Men’s 35c Socks for 25c 
a Pair

Heavy Weight All Wool Socks 
as well as light weight cotton 
socks, in all sises; 200 pairs to 
dear. Regular 35c. Wednes
day, per.pair .................25*

—Main Floor

Boys’ Grey Flannel 
Knickers, $1.65 a Pair
Made from closely woven grey 
flannel, straight knlcker style, 
un lined and washable. Ideal for 
school or holiday wear; sises to 
fit boys 4 to 1S« years. Per pair,
81.6S and .......................$1.95

—Main Floor

Children’s Straw Hats 
for 59c

English Made, Soft Straw Hate, 
In round erewa style with ten»- 
down brim, trimmed with black 
ribbon band, with ship*' names 
In sold letter,; else, to fit chil
dren $ to I years. Regular Tie 
11.00 and U 2S. Special to clear
at. each ...................................... 69#

—Main Floor

A Great Bargain 
in Silks

Values to $2.29 for 98c a Yard
Choose from novelty striped spun silks, fancy 
broche crepes, novelty silk check crepes, colored 
pongees, Sylvian crepes, polka dot foulards, etc. 
These are broken lines from the past month’s sell
ing and represent real bargains; values to $2.29. 
Wednesday morning, QQa
per yard...................................................vOL

—Main Flour

V

Hosiery at 
Half-price
A clearance of broken as
sortments and oddments 
which have become slightly 
Shop soiled, and damaged. 
All to clear Wednesday 
morning at half tha regu
lar prices.
Inclv ed In the assortment 
are pure thread silk, plain 
and full fashioned, silk and 
wool, pure wool, silk and 
lisle, mercerised lisle ; also 
sports hose In grey, navy, 
ifriauv*. «unset. brown, 
fawn, shell, nude, black 
and white. Not all sixes 
In each Une hut ati si see 
In the lol'f Vatues to $2.50. 
Wednesday morning at 
Half-pries. 49 

. —Main Floorr

Children’s Gingham 
Dresses and Rompers

Value $1.00 far Me 
Dresses In pretty check gingham 
trimmed with rick rack braid; 
broken sises • to 10 years, in 
brown, blue and mauve.
Rompers In attractive check 
gingham, Peter Pan collars and 
belt finished with rick rack 
braid. Choice of mauve, yellow, 
blue and brown; also black and 
white. Sises 2 to 6 years; value 
$1.00. Wednesday marnlng. 69* 

—Second Floor

Chambray House 
Dresses, Special, $1.00
Made from durable quality ma
terial with round. V or square 
necks, trimmed with embroidery 
or neat piping. Shown In blue, 
mauve, pink and yellow. Wed
nesday morning, each .. .81*00 

—Second Floor

Special, 59c
In good wearing knit cotton.

ahonldera wide ee 
tight knee. Sises 34 and 36 
only; value 96c. Wednesday 
Morning Special, per suit, 69* 

—Second Floor

Hemstitched Pillow Cases
Regular $1X8 for 89c a Pair

An exceptional offering of Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made 
from heavy linen finished cotton in a quality that will give 
splendid wear and launder perfectly ; 42 inches QQ „ 
wide; regular $1.25. Wednesday Morning, per pairOt/V

—Main Floor

Skirts up to $655 for
$258 <r imi

Come early and get the best choice of 
these excellent quality ekirta. Included 
are pleated and plain tailored style», some 
with waist band, others with camisole top.
Also a number of tunic or suspender skirts 
trimmed with braid and buttons. Colors 
include sand, brown, grey and navy ; sizes 
27 to 3L Wednesday Morning

$2.98
-Second Floor

Flannelette Blankets, Special, $158 a Pair

$1.98

Freeh Fruits
Choies Cantaloupe,. each .. 15# 
Finest Berllett Pears, per baeket

.................................................  40#
Fancy Be.dleee Grapes. * I be.

for ............................................. **#
Fancy Males, Grapes, lb., 85#

Fresh Meat*
Beef Hearts, per lb......................8#
Seel Liver, per lb. ...:..........10#

rwwper n>. ..........no#-

Cheice Veal Stew, 8 lbs. for 86#, 
Neek Beef, for stewing, 8 lbs.

for ........ 85#
Lamb Steaks, , per lb.............30#
Reun# Steak, per lb................18#
Corns# Beef Tenguae, lb.. SO# 
Sirloin Tip Reset, per lb. 88#

You 11 soon be needing warmer bedclothes. Stock up now 
on these soft nappy Flannelette Blankets, for three-quarter 
size beds. They are of splendid quality and shown in white 
or grey with pink or blue borders. Extra value 
for Exhibition visitors at, per pair

—Main Floor

Picnic Provision 
Specials

Sliced Swifts Cooked Hem, per
lb...................................................»*4

Sliced Roe et Pork, per lb. . .09#
Slieed Jellied Veal, per lb.. 49#
Sliced Corned Beef, per lb.. SO#
Sliced Bologna, per lb...........80#
Slieed Jellied Ox Tongue, per

lb...................................... $1.00
Sliced Lunch Tongue, lb.. SB#
Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb.. IS#

8 lbe. for .....................  .36#

Save 13c on Every 
50c

The Drug Department 
offers these 37c specials 
for Wednesday morning 
shoppers. On each Hem 
listed here you save 18c. 
Phone your order If not 
convenient to come to the 
store.
Lieferins, 60c value, 37* 
Vanishing Cream ... .87* 
Parrishs* Feed, 66c value,

for .................................87*
Seidlits Powders, 2 boxes

for ........... .....................87*
Almond Cream, 60c value

fttr .................................87*
Brillientlne, 66c value. 87* 
Bandera, 66c valu#. 87* 
Water Wings, 66c value 

far .87*
Stern® Canned Heat, 16c

—wise, 4 for ................87*
Talcum Powders, 26c value

. 8 tor .., »*». *.♦»
Preneh Castile, tea* bare,

vale* ..e.2^^87*
Vinolia Bath Soap, 15c

value, 8 for............ 87*
Lithla Tablets, He value

for .............  87*
200 A. 8. 8. 8 C. Tablets, 

70c value for ..........87*

Government House 
Garden Fete

You ore cordially Invited to at
tend the Boy Scout Garden Fete 
to-morrow afternoon from S to 
€ at the Government House 
grounds. The fete will be opened 
by the U eu tenon t - Governor.

Half-day Hardware 
Specials

Pienle Baskets
Large, Roomy Baskets, with 
double wire handles, mode In 
three sixes. Special at, each.
68*, 78* and ................. 88*

Aluminum Saucepans
Straight Side Saucepans, 3- 
quart else, with cover. Special
at, each ...................  ...........98*

Kitchen Grocery Seta
In white Japan finish, with 
gold letters, set consists of 
flour, sugar, tea and coffee 
canisters. Special at, per
set ...............  ............. ............98*

, —Lower Main Floor

30-piece Dinner Sets for 
$6.95

English Semi-porcelain Bets, In 
plain gold band decoration. The 
set Includes six dinner plates, 
six bread and butter plates, six 
soups, six fruits, one 12-Inch 
platter, one open vegetable dish, 
one salad, one sugar, one cream* 
one bowl. Wednesday morning,
per set ............... ..................88.98

—Lower Main Floor

Bargains in Furniture
All Feather Pillows

ftlze 18x26 Inches, covered with _ 
blue anil white art ticking. Rale 
Price, each .......................... 88*

Bed, Spring and Mattress
Complets

Continuous post ivory enamel 
Steel Bed with all steel frame. 
Coll Spring and good quality 
Felt Mattress. Sale Price.
complete ............ *28.96

Wire Cot and Mattress 
Complete

Strongly made wood frame 
Wire Camp Cot with folding 
legs and head piece, complete 
with all felt roll up Mattress. 
Sale Price, ^complete ..*8.98 

Camp Chairs
12 Only, Hardwood Folding 
Camp Chairs with steel joints 
and heavy canvas seats and 
backs, very comfortable, light 
In weight; regular $5.26. Sale
Price .......................... .. *8.98

—Fourth Flora

Window Draperies at 
Savings

Bordered Curtain Scrims 
Single border Curtain Berime 
that will make up Into dainty 
but inexpensive curtains. Bale
Price, per yard................. .16*

Select Cretan nee and dieted 
Chintz

Taffeta, hand-blocked C r • • 
tonnes and Glased Chlnts In 
new and attractive designs and 
colorings, a wide selection to 
choose from; velues to 16c.
Sale Price, per yard.........48*

—Third Floor

Brass Curtain Rods 
12*c Each

These Brass Curtain Rods will 
fit Ole average stse window. 
They are l-lnch thick, complete 
with bell ends and hooka. Wed
nesday Morning, each ....18|* 

—Third Floor

. Linoleum Runners 
$2.75 Each

Heavy cork base Linoleum Run
ners In select carpet designs, 
suitable for halls as well as other 
places In the home; else 1.6x12.6. 
Sale Price, each ........*2.75

Wire Grass Rugs 
$3.25 Each

Closely woven Wire Gross Rugs, 
well bound and finished. Suit
able for hall, porch or aunroom; 
else «.6x9.6. Bale Price, each, 
at •••••••,»••••••••••••, *8.98

$ —«Third Floor

Sale of Men’s English 
Footwear

Extraordinary Tallies bow offer
ing la Men's English Beets and

lerpeiroiir

Fair.
MWs Oxford» and Boots fa Bal
moral and Blucber tiytee; ail 
•lees. Per pair 
Men's new

Furnish Your Home on the Hudson’s Bay Time Payment Plan—16% Cash, Balance
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mmmra British rams ready to m
SHU twin* ISLAND FISHING DEVELOPMENTS
Investigation by Commission 
Reported by Sir A. Balfour, 

Now In Vancouver
Country More Than Holding 

Its Own in Competitive 
Sense, He Declares

Vancouver. Au*. 
the stock-taking to which British In- Sit" ta etblrotln, lta.lt in th. de
sire To revive lie former 
•mort trade was riven by Sir at- 
thur Beltour, K.BJS, tonner maeter 
—,1— of Sheffield end head of two —IT Iron and eteel product manu
facturing concerns In that metropo
lis Of the steel Industry. In an Inter-
V,He "fuôduced^'a TS-M* volume 
containing the first 1",erlml ”î°rt "J 
a royal commission on trade and 
commerce of which he has been 
chairman since its appointment In
JW. 1M«.
COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS

The book contains the first aut J®”* 
tatlve and exhaustive analysis of the 
export and Import trade of every 
country in the world, including full 
data on conditions responsible for the 
facts revealed In tabulations.

Notwithstanding the current talkof 
Industrial depression in Great Brit
ain. 81r Arthur pointed to a tabula
tion which revealed that Britain Is 
actually holding a greater proportion 
Of the world s export trade than she 
enjoyed In 1112.

-We are more than holding our 
own in a competitive sense, he ssdd. 
•«but the total volume has decreases
THREE FACTOR»

Decline of purchasing power, in
crease of home manufacture and 
purchasing of goods from compete 
tore are the three reason» for the 
decline of British trade, according 
to the report.

The first of these causée ta tending 
to disappear. The second Is a per
manent condition which has coma to 
stay, but which has compensating ad
vantages, of which the British manu
facturer, by applying himself to the 
problem, can reap the benefit The 
third reason has not affected Great 
Britain In the aggregate, but the re
port deals comprehensively with the 
few particular instances which Its in
vestigations disclosed. 
eOMPARlSOIt WADS

One of the calculations on which 
- the, .foot- that Britain IS holding her 
$wn In a coth^titiv* ***** H estab
lished la that Britain's exports in 
ISIS were 14.1 per cent, of the total 
world imports, while in 1823 the per
centage was 16-7.

Characteristic of the viewpoint of 
the commissioners la the following 
sentence: f
r “The future of development or 
British trade and Industry is Inti
mately bound up with the general re 
Storation of the economic health and 
prosperity of the countries with 
which we trade. To promote the re 
Storation of that general economic 
health, rather than to cripple the 
power of particular competitors by 
impeding their recovery, should be the 
Immediate objective of British com 
merclal pollgy."

Discussing the natural tendency to 
Increase home manufacture, which 
the report says is especially marked 
In the Dominions of the Empire, the 
commissioners comment that the dl 
feet and obvious result is to 
strict British exports.
INCREASE DEMAND

But Ibtss manufactures, generally 
speaking, are of simpler and coarser 
classes of goods and In that they 
tend to increase the buying power 
of the countries where these Indus 
tries prosper, and they create the de 
mand for the higher grades and more 
luxurious articles. To meet this de 
mand for higher quality goods the 
commissioners Issue a warning that 
the British manufacturers must 
Study not merely what has been con 
Sldered the approved standard n 
Great Britain, but the standard that 
la likely to prove attractive to the 
prospective customers.

“The real test of Britain's ability 
to rise above the present depression." 
the commissioners state, “will be in 
the flexibility and adaptability with 
which she meets these varying con 
4 liions."

Favorable Response to Inquiries Made by B. 0. Im
porters; West of England Market Ready for Fish 
OU and Fish Meal Plants Springing up on Coast.

A market in the Weet of England ia offering for the Canadian 
fish oil and fish meal planta opening up on Vancouver Island, 
Trade Commissioner Douglas S. Cole says in a report received 
by the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. A favorable response 
has been given by importing firms he says to inquires made by 
British Columbia exporters entering this business and if current 
prices can be met a new development connecting British Columbia 
porta and Avonmouth may result particularly for fish meal.

The present scheme, which it Is '■ . ~
hoped will prove .ucceaofui. I. to do- //Jf 5, Capetown Sails
velop the British Columbia coast 
water fisheries and utilise chiefly the 
pilchard owing to its high oil and 
protein content. It should be noted, 
however, that the West of England 
market for fish oil is small compared 
with Liverpool and London.

The chief West of England trade 
with fish oil is with soap manufac
turera, tanners, margarine manufac
turers, and the paint trade. Certain 
quantities are hydrogenated into solid 
fat, which is used in the manufac
ture of soap and margarine. In the 
tanning trade tanked cod oil is 
chiefly used, although sometimes 
mixed with cheaper fish oils. Can
adian houses are no doubt aware that 
the majority of tanners obtain their 
supplies from the British Tanners 
Limited or the Tanners' Hide Buying 
Association, both oranixatlons bvlng 
controlled by members of the tanning 
trade and utilized for purposes of 
mass purchasing. In turn these 
companies buy from the large dye 
firms who eulphonate the oil, and the 
mixture used by tanners is roughly 
46 per cent, fish oil, 65 per cent, min 
eral oil, and 6 per cent, water.

In the soap industry the largest 
soap works in the Bristol Channel 
form a part pf the Leverhulme com 
bine, and although certain minor oil 
and tallow purchases are made 
through cool «Ml -houses or brokers» 
the bulk of the requirements are 
handled from London.

As is tike point trade» thy
cheapest brands on the market con 
tain fish oil. Linseed oil is exclus
ively used in the better-quality 
paints owing to its quick drying 
valu% particularly when boiled.

Borne oil firms and brokerage 
houses have expressed Interest In 
possible Canadian supplies of fish oil 
(both tanked and footings) and de
sire quotations c.l.f. Avonmouth. ac
companied by samples.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
ANNOUNCE SAILED 

FOR COMING FAU

ADVERTISE MEN 
IN CONVENTION

IT IIQPftl PM nr uHui Lit rnlm
September Sailings to North 

Listed For Three Routes

After a stay of eleven days at 
this port the British light cruiser 
Capetown steamed out of Esqui
mau Harbor at 6 a.m. to-day for 
Nanaimo, where she will anchor 
for several days before calling at 
ComoK, and then at Vancouver. 
On September 6 the H.M.B. Cape
town will resume her cruise to 
southern waters. While at fhle 
port Captain G. Knowles and her 
complement were well enter
tained. The ship's company 
proved capable hosts, and many 
pleasing functions were given on

STEADILY FROM
Excess of Exports Over Im 

ports Noted, and Talk of 
Discount Drop

SPOKEN
WIRELESS

French-Canadian Was Made 
Famous by Hemon in Novel 

“Maria Chapdelaine”
Roberval, Que., Aug II.—Adolpe 

Bouchard of Perlbonca, Chicoutimi. 
Quebec, the man generally recog
nised as the character portrayed by 
the late Louis Hemon. French wri
ter. as the father of “Maria Chapde
laine." died yesterday, aged seventy- 
two.

“Maria Chapdelaine" Is a ptcturlsa- 
tlon of French-Canadian life, and the 
book has been strongly criticised by a 
French priest. Abbe Gilles.

Boy Scouts Fete 
At Government 

House To-morrow
The delightful grounds of the Gov

ernment House will bo open to the 
public, by kind permission of the 
lieu tenant-Governor on Wednesday 
afternoon. August 19, from 1 to » 
pjn. for the Boy Scoute’ garden fete, 
and an enjoyable time la enured to 
all. The Boys’ Naval Brigade Bend 
will provide a varied programme of
music.

The convener, Mrs. O. H. Btaeell, 
■Ppa. anaaga* ■ nttranMsna. to null 
everyone’s tastes. The Fairfield, 8L 
Mary's and Royal Oak troops will 
each contribute to the amusement.

The garden fete NITI he opened hy 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and there 
will also be a ehort talk on -Scout
ing” by R. Ron Sutherland, provin
cial commissioner. Ice cream will be 
on sale, and afternoon teas will be 
served. Pony riding will be pr 
Tided for tbe children as wall an 
candy and balloon stall and a supply 
of soft drinks, an old country cocoa- 
nut shy, tad as a lees strenuous 
form of amusement, -clock golf."

The Boy Scouts and their younger 
brothers, the Wolf Cube, are expected 
la large numbers, and a large crowd 
e« visitors I» anticipated.

8 p.m., August 17, shipping:
ROC HELIE. Ban Francisco for 

Port Alice, 607 miles from Ban Fran
cisco»

CANADIAN FARMER, Ban Fran
cisco for Victoria, lf7 miles from 
Victoria.

NIAGARA, Australia for Victoria, 
1,107 miles from Victoria.

WAITAPU. Fanning Island for 
Victoria, 1,061 miles south of Cape 
Flattery at noon.

RUTH ALEXANDER. Beattie for 
Ban Francisco. 253 miles from Ban 
Francisco.

• a.m., August 18, weather:
Alert Bay—Clear; sunshine; calm; 

30.17: 68; smooth.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm: 30.20; 

63; smooth; PRINCE GEORGE. 
Grenville Channel, southbound at 8 
p.m.; PRINCE CHARLES. left 
Prince Rupert 11 p.m., no direction; 
9 p.m. CARDEN A, Portland Canal, 
northbound; 10 p.m.. ANYOX, tow
ing scow, Stewart for Anyox. sixty 
miles from Anyox.

Pachena—Dense fog; southeast; 
light; 30.06; 66; light swell.

Estevan—Part cloudy; light ;
southeast; 20.00; 64; smooth.

LOS ANlLES DENTIST 
IS ON TRIAL FOR LIEE

Représentai
Newspapi

Notice of the Fall schedule of 
the Canadian National Steam
ships, in the hands of C. F. Earle, 
district passenger agent here, to 
day give the following changea :

The steamships Prince George 
and Prince Rupert, operating on 
the Vancouver-Prince Rupert 
run will leave Vancouver on 
Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m., 
calling at Powell River, Ocean Falla 
Prince Rupert. Btewart. Anyox, and 
return by Btewart. Anyox. Prince 
Rupert, Ocean Falla, Powell River, 
arriving Vancouver on Saturday and 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. The Fall sche
dule will become effective on Sep
tember 14.

The steamship Prince Charles will 
not sail from Prince Rupert South
bound on September 16 but instead 
will take the following temporary 
weekly schedule to Alaska, connect
ing at Prince Rupert with the Mon
day sailing Northbound from Van
couver. and Southbound with the 
Sunday sailing from Prince Rupert 
for Vancouver.

The Prince Charles will leave 
Prince Rupert on Wednesdays at 4 
p.m., via Ketchikan, WrangeL Juneau. 
Bkagway and return by thfi same 
ports to arrive at Prince Rupert 
again on Sundays at 6 p.m. Her first 
run will he on September 16.

The Vancouver- Prince Rupert- 
Queen Charlotte Islands service will 
be taken by the Prince John which 
will revert on September If to her 
Saturday smiling from Vancouver on 
the following schedule:

Leave Vancouver 4 p.m.. Saturday, 
September 19. October 3, 17 and 21. 
November 14, 28 atul December 11. 
via Allison Harbor. Jedway, Locke- 
porte, Logan Inlet. Thurston Harbor. 
Cumshewa, Skldegate Inlet. Sand apt t. 
Queen Charlotte City. Skldegate. Mas- 
sett. Point Clements. Buckley Bay. 
Masset, to Prince Rupert and return 
by the. earn* route... - —

MOTOR PRINCESS 
TO BE HAULED OUT

A cable received by the commercial 
secretary of the Japanese Embassy at 
Vancouver from the Foreign Office 
at Toklo. shows the steady pick-up 
made by Japan in the last few 
months. __

Japan has entered Into a period of 
favorable foreign trade, showing ex
port excess of yen 42,000,000 for July. 
This is due to Increased export of raw 
silk, cotton yarn and cotton goods, 
and decreased Import of raw cotton. 
Total exports for July amounted to 
yen 210,000,000, and imports to yen 
168.000,000, Exports to China, yen 
42.000,000. exceeding by yen 27.000,000 
the Imports.

It is generally expected that the 
Bank of Japan will redice the rate of 
discount for the second time, on ac
count of stabilized money market and 
political seulement. Bank note issue 
on July 10 amounted to yen 1,126,- 
000,000, leaving the margin of power 
yen 41,000.000. Isoans amounted to 
yen 222.000.000. Call money, 1.56 sen 
(6.66% pa.). F'orelgn exchange gen
erally firm, with quotation $41.50 and 
Is g|d. July investment for new en
terprises and expansion purposes was 
yen 111.000.000. and capital paid up 
during July 70,000,000. The stock and 
bond market Is unchanged. Total bill 
clearance all over the country during 
July aggregated yen 7,079,000,000.

The export of raw silk, cotton yarn 
and cotton goods was very active, 
but the commodity market in general 
was dull, due to the seasonal depres
sion. Raw silk export for July 13,000 
hyo. Total production of cotton yarn 
for July. 200,600 kori and the export 
21,600 kori. Cotton goods export. 
88,000,000 yard a The price index 
number for July, by Bank of Japan, 
indicated 262.16. Commodity stocks 
at tbs end of July were valued at 
yen 604,000.000.

lives- of Western 
newspapers Gather For 

Annual Discussion

Jasper I-odge, Au*. II—Advertising 
and circulation manager» represent
ing nearly every dally newspaper la 
Western Canada are holding their 
annual meeting here to-day and to
morrow. In attendance at the meet
ings also are publishers’ representa
tive» and representative! of advertis
ing agencies In the larger Canagtaa 
and American cities This year’s at
tendance at the two conventions ta 
tita Urgent of any in recent year».

The fill convention of the Western 
Dally Newspaper Advertising Man
agers’ Association sits tn session to
day and to-morrow. Advertising 
representatives of the Western dally 
papers attending the convention In
clude the following: W. A. Patterson. 
The Times. Victoria: W. R. B. Deaa- 
t.rro. Free Press, Winnipeg: A. W. 
Moacarello. Tribune, Winnipeg: W.
A. Anderson. The Bun. Brandon: 
Harry Saul Leader-Poet. Regina; F. 
D. Galbraith. Btar-Phoenl*. Sanka- 
toon: John Torrance, president. The 
Herald. Lethbridge; O. I. Hpencer, 
The Herald. Calgary; A. w. P. 
Humer, The Albertan, Calgary: Geo.
B. Cooper, The Journal, Edmonton: 
W. C. Russel. The Province, Van
couver: 8. Oriffle. The Bun. Van
couver; end Sidney Webb, The New», 
I*rlnce Rupert.

At yesterday's eeeelon addressee 
were given on business topics of In
terest to the association and routine 
matters dealt with. Member» of the 
convention, accompanied by their 
wives, were the gueete of the C.N.FL 
at ecenic paoter drive» to Maligne 
Canyon. Major Hon. G. Bell, vice- 
president of the Canadian National 
Railway», addressed the gathering 
and W. C. Russell replied.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
RAILWAY EARNINGS

The gross earnings of ithe Canadian 
National Railways for the week end
ing August 7, 1926, were $4,629.220, 
being an Increase of $520,719. or 11 
per cent, over the corresponding week 
of 1924.

The gross earnings of jhe Canadian 
Ottawa. Arig 18 —thipt>re#Hlrm of Ngwmal ftirtlway* from January 1 to

August 7, 1926, have been $110,441,677, 
being a decrease of $8.414,162 as com
pared with the corresponding period 
of 1924.

Change of Propellers to be 
Made by Yarrows Limited 

To-day

The Ferry Motor Princess made 
Esquimau shortly afternoon and will 
be hauled out by Yarrows Limited 
to-day. She will be completed and 
let down agaijn by to-night. Her pro
peller is to be changed, following 
the striking of some obstruction in 
the channel on her last run. The 
Motor Princess will take her regular 
run from Sidney to-morrow.

The Princess Beatrice, also of the 
B.C. Coast Service, warn let down 
yesterday after considerable repairs 
to her shaft and keel. She wilt lie 
alongside the wharf at Esquimau for 
a few days yet, while deck work and 
finishing touches are put to the job.

TO CHECK SMUGGLING

smuggling will be discussed at a con
ference between representatives of 
Canada and the United States In 
Washington to-morrow.

LUMBER BOTTOMS 
IN GROWING DEMAND

Seattle. Aug 18.—Roger D. Lap ham,

6resident of the Amerlcan-Hawaltan 
teamshlp Company, declared here to
day that there was a steadily Increas

ing demand on the Atlantic Coast for 
Pacific coast lumber, and that hie com
pany would put several more ships into 
this trade In the near future.

Forty-five million feet of lumber, rail
way ties, and shiprrifhts of other freight 
had been booked for export from the 
North Pacifie to Japon, India and South 
Africa. John J. Gorman, vice-president 
of the Yamashita Company Inc., said 
here to-day. Fourteen Japanese vessel» 
will be used to carry the huge consign-

CANADIAN •TEAM.NATIONAL
SHIP»

Summer Schedule 
Beamere leave Vancouver. Monday 

at 8 p.m., for Powell River. Oeean 
Falls. Prince Rupert and AlaaSfc 

Steamers leave Vancouver Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at • p.m.. for 
Powell River, Ocean Faiia. Prince 
Rupert. Anyox and Stewart.

Canadian National Railways "Con
tinental Limited"

Leaves Vancouver daily at 9.60 p.m. 
for pointa East. All-steel equipment 
through to Montreal.

Freighter Commissioned
SS^S^^Kfidby ** thé TnKol
States Shipping Board In the trans
pacific trade the big fre ghter Buequ*. 
hanna, new laid up »t Lake union. 
Pues» Round, will be transferred to the

of the

■While abroad be attend» 
ed the London oollbe conference and 

for the transfer of

of the Pacific Mail to the Panama mmn. 
On its first trip to the Pacific

thA nlaamnr TMlworth la scheduled tO

EXPLOSION!
FISHING CRUFT 
IN* TWO MEN

Capt. Wallace and J. McNulty, 
of the Point May, Seriously 

Burned
TTIne. Rupert. A us H-—Seriously 

burned wkrn an exptoeton occurred on 
their fiehlng vessel. Point Mar. a» ehe 
was taking on fuel oil at the Imperial 
Oil Company', dock here last eveelng. 
cant. Chartes Wallace s», James Mc
Nulty. son of n Prince Rupert merchant, 
who wsa working on thé boat for th» 
Hummer months, were taken to a hoe-
PMre1*whl3?broke out on the Point May 
following the explosion waa eattngutahed 
after a har>l fight.Capt. Wallace end McNe ly ere ra- 
aorled by hospital authorities to be 
resting satisfactorily to-day.

the .1 earner Dalworth le scheduled 
arrive here Wednesday from Sbletae. 
England. The veeaet Is coming to the 
w R. Grace Company, end wlU lead a 
full cargo of barley for the Untteed 
Kingdom and continent. . „ „

The motor tanker Forranbank of the 
Bank Line transfer and transportation 
company la due to arrive here on Its 
maiden voyage to thin const Thursday. 
Of Britlah registry, the big tanker ta 
bound for Manila and is putting In at
Ihl, port to take OH f»«'

Gulf Islande—Additional service ta 
Gulf Islands Prince»» Royal leaven 
Victoria 11 a m. every Tuesday, call
ing at Port Waehlngtoe, O 
Harbor, Moyne Island and thane» Jo 
Vancouver.

PUOfiT SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

$1.00

BXOUXSIOX FAXES

Victoria to Port Angeles
WEDNESDAYS AND 

SUNDAYS
Steamer "OLYMPIC” leaves 9 «4 
a m. and 116 p m Returning, leave. 
Port Angeles 11.45 am. end

Sidney to Anacortes
SUNDAYS

Ferrie» “CITY OP ANOILEI 
"PUOBT" leave Sidney 5 59 a.m , 
t ee p m and 5.M jp.m. Returning, 
leave Anarortee I ta a.m.. In p m. 
and 5.W p.m.
$1.00 SOUND TRIP $1.00

Information and Tickets , 
t. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

111 Government St Phene 7106 
Or H. S. HOWARD, Agent 

C.P.R. Wharf Phone 111
Or E. F. A. COOPER, Agt., «Idhey

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSEL» TO ARRIVE

Steamer. Master. tea Agent From One.
Toklwn Mara ...................  ml N.YJL ................ .Orient... Aug. II
President Mad toon... .Quinn. ...liodd Admiral Line. .Orient... .Aug. II
Arabia Maru ..............Tnrnagl... .9,9» Rltheta .............. Orient... .Aug. II
Ernp ef Australia.. .Halley....I1SSS C.P.R. ................ Orient... .Aug Id
Craftsman ...........*............ ,....,............ Rltheta • • •..... .U. K.... .Aug. SO
Yokohama Maru .............................. did! N.TJC ................Orient. ...SepL J
Asuka Mara ............................................... M.T.K. ............... Orient ... .BepL II
Kaga Mara ......................................... 1947 N.TJC. ................Orient... .Sept II

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL
Steamer.

President Grant. 
Arisons Maru ... 
Shldzuoka Maru 
President Madison

Ton. 
.18871
. 9696

........ .......... ..«tSI
. .Quinn... .16888

Agent For. Departure.
Admiral Line . .Orient... .Aug. It

Los Angeles, Aug. II.—The work 
of completing the jury to hear the 
evidence In the caee of Dr. Thomas 
Young, a dentist, on trial charged 
with suffocating his wife, Mrs. Grace 
Grogan Young, with a heavy dental 
gas last February and sealing her 
body in a cistern beneath their Bev
erly Glen cabin, was continued hr — 
to-day.

During the session yesterday the 
dapper dentist sat through the pro
ceedings calm and unruffled. He ex 
hiblted but a mild Interest In the 
wrangling of thê defence and prose 
cutlng attorneys as the latter out
lined their major contentions that he 
had killed the woman and sealed her 
body in the crypt, assisted unwit
tingly by Patrick Grogan Jr„ her 
eighteen-year-old eon. who mixed the 
concrete for the dentist to pour over 
the body.

Fbrther, the state held the killing 
was the dentist's first move to gain 
control of Mrs. Young's $1,600.000 es
tate, bequeathed her by her late hue- 
band, Patrick Grogan, known as the

Dr. Youngs interest rallied Inter
mittently as the prosecution, on re
peated examination, asked the pros
pective Jurort if they *nr
conscientious opinions against tbe 
death penalty."

Youngs attorneys lost their first 
court move when they failed at the 
opening of the trial to gain a continu
ance on the grounds that they had 
not been supplied a transcript of the 
testimony at the grand jury hearing 
Which indicted their client The 
court overruled the motion.

A large crowd craned necks at the 
opening to see the little, bespectacled 
dentist, but thinned out later aa the 
attorneys settled down to the task of 
•electing the jury.

MARINE NOTES
The Harrison direct liner Crafts

man is taking the run listed for the 
CoHegtan of the same line and will 
arrive at this port on or about Au
gust 30, It is announced by Rithet 
Consolidated, local agents, to-day. 
The Craftsman has a fine cargo for 
B.C. ports and put into Los Angeles 
Sunday last, en route here.

The steamship Heathfield is now 
at Vancouver and will shift to this 
port FYlday. It Is expected, to take 
on a lumber cargo here.

A. J. Dickinson, passenger traffic 
manager of the Great Northern Rail
way, and C. W. Meldrum. assistant 
general passenger agent at Seattle, 
arrived in the city title afternoon on 
a brief business tour. They went into 
conference with A. H. Hebb, local 
agent of the line. Mr. Hebb returned 
yesterday from the fifth annual gath
ering of agents of the Cascade divi
sion of the line. The convention met 
at the Olympic Hotel. Seattle, and 
had a general discussion on pas
senger problems and other matters. 
Fifty-one delegates attended the 
gathering. ______

Capt. George McGregor of the Vic
toria Tug Boat Company is a pleased 
man these daya Watching his new 
tug rise at the yards of the Turpel 
Marine Railway, Capt. McGregor is 
delighted with the progress and work
manship going into his boat and le 
puxsled now to find a name that will 
fit her. He wants a name beginning 
with "8" and containing five letters, 
meaning something seafaring In its 
definition. He was advised to con- 

ue wun a cross word pupil, fan 
for a solution of his problem*. Tour 

la's," three 'Swifts," and a round 
desen "Surfs" have left Mm desper
ate tn the dwkt wt numm dm will ttH 
the bill and yet not be a duplication 
of anyone else’» Idea. The frames 
are rising now on the tug, which 
wlU be ohe of the most up-to-date 
craft of her type on the coast when
completed.________________

MILLION DOLLAR SALE
Washington, Aug. II.—The Ameri

can Export Line, wax sold to the 
Export Steamship Company of New 
York by the Shipping Board to-day 
lor approximately fl.0M.9M.

Emp of Australia.. .Halley... .110SS
Arabia Maru ..............Tarnagl... ****
Yokohama Maru ..............................

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

China end Japan
Empress of Russia—Malls does Aug. 

to, 4 p.m ; due at Yokohama Aug 11. 
Shanghai Sept. 4. Hongkong Sept. T. 

Arisons Maru- Malls close Aug. 26. 4
pin., due at Yokohama Sept. 16 __

President Madison—Malle clow Aug. 
11, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 1*. 
Shanghai Sept. 17. Hongkong Sept. tl. 

Australia end New Zealand 
Sonoma—Malls does Aug. IS. 4 pa; 

due at fiydnev Sept. 8.
Niagara-Malle close Aur M. 6pm.; 

due at Auckland Sept. 14. Sydney BepL 
19.

Rltheta
N.YJC. .............
Admiral Line
C.PJl..............
Rltheta .........
N.T.K. ............

Orient... .Aug. tl 
..Orient.... Aug. 17 
Orient.... Aug. 11 

.Orient... .Sept. 1 

.Orient.... Sept 16 
Orient... .BepL It

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Frefghter left Panama Canal 
for UK July 11.

Canadian Highlander left Swansea
for Victoria July II.

Canadian Importer left Panama Canal 
for Victoria. _ _ „ „

Canadian Observer left Ocean Falls 
for A et oris Aug 16.

Canadian Planter left Vancouver for 
New Westminster Aug. 14.

Canadian Prospector arrived Montreal
A'canadien Miller left Auckland for
Victoria Aug 11- 

Canadian Winner

Jng two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feet sod tenths of a 
foot, measured from the average level 
of lower low water 

Esquimau.—To find the depth of water
»U1 of the drr dock at an; ----

add 119 feet to the height oi 
water aa above given.

high

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Fee Vancouver

steamer leave# dallv at 2 n.m 
steamer leaves dally at 11.45

dally at 7 a r 
dally at 2.28

4 96

ed Antwerp
A Canadian Coaster left Ladysmith for 
Nanaimo Aug. 16. . „ _

Canadian Rover left Astoria for Ran 
Pedro Aug. M „ _

Canadian Farmer arrived Ran Fran
cisco Ant 14

Canadian Transporter arrived Glas
gow thence Liverpool and Glasgow
^ Canadian Ranger arrived London 
thence West Hartlepool and Antwerp
JUCanad!an Pioneer strived San Fran
cisco thence London and Antwerp.

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp for 
San Pedro, Ban Francisco and Victoria

Canadian Voyageur arrived Vancouver
J“canadien Trooper left Victoria for 
Sydney and Melbourne July II. 

Canadian Inventor left Panama Canal
Canadian Scottish left Panama Canal 

for Victoria Aug. 6.

Ç.PR.CP R
pm.

From Vancouver 
C.P.R. et earner arrives dal];
C.P.R steamer arriver 

pm.
Fee Seattle

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 
p.m.

Set Due leaves da tty. except Sunday, 
at 16.15 a.m.

From Seattle 
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 

12 no p m.
fiol Due arrives dally, except Sundays. 

9.86 am.
Alaska Route

RC Coast Bernice: From Vancouver 
Jutv 11. 18. 11. 21. 26 and 2*. at 9 o m 

Canadian National flteamahlns—From 
Vancouver I p.m . everr Monday.

West Coast Rout#
B.C. Coast Service: From Victoria, 

first, tenth and twentieth of each month
Portland Canal Route

Canadian National: Wednendavs and 
flaterdava from Vancouver at • p.m. 
for Portland Canal, Btewart, Anyox. etc.

TIDE TABLE
ITtmemlTlmeHtSme HtlTtieeHt

8 is li Is ill

I*. 3* 9.1

!» ft

to Pacifie ifiPSL.-»,-

Bldn - Baliiagti!
Princess, leaves Sidney

motor ferry.Iney
B.C.Ç.1T Motor 
at 10.46 am. and 6 16 pm.: returning, 
leaves Bellingham 7 a m. and 2.20 p.m 
~ rftv.

Victoria-Port Angeles—Puget Round 
Navigation Company'* Olympic leaves 
Victoria 9 a.m. and t 20 n.m.; returning, 
leaves Port Angeles 11.46 a.to. and 
• n.m.

flldnev-Anacortes—Puget Bound Navi
gation Company'* Cltv of Angeles and 

leave Sidney 9H a.m.. 2 n.m 
28 p.m.; returning, leave Ana- 

certes 9.98 a.m., 2 n.m. and 6.96 n.m
Mill Bay Ferrv (bridging Island High

way at Malahat) — Leaves Verdier 
Avenue. Brentwood. 7 96 a.m.. 9 a.m.. 
11 a.m . 1.16 n m-. 1 p m., 8.16 n.m. and 
7 $6 p.m. Leaves Camp Point, Mill 
Bay. 1.16 a.m . 10 a m.. 11 noon. $.15 
p.m . 4.S6 p.m., 6.18 p.m. and I SO p.m.

c-*
•«In olrdiner 

Gateway; 
Out Cody"

M.S. Motor Princess
Not Operate Sidney to 

Bellingham, Tuesday, 

August 18
but will resume her regular 
schedule Wednesday from Sid

ney at 10.46 g.m.

Ieoh Sunday during August ene- 
day round trip ticketa are on eale, 
Sidney to Bellingham and return. 
You can leave Sidney at 10.4$ a.m.. 
arriving Bellingham at 1 p.m. Re
turning, leave there at 1.18 p.m. 
arriving Sidney at $.68 p.m. A de
lightful trip through the Islande en 
route to Bellingham. Phone 1170 or 
111 for full particulars. The Meter 
Princess also leaves Sidney fit 8.10 
p.m.

T.fie. “CARDENA"
Bails from Vancouver 

FRIDAY. 0 p.m.

Na. 1 Belmont Bldg. when# 1186

-■""V '-- - :• , .

MILL BAY FERRY
(ImslamT points

11.88 a m.

iSBt
,‘Ji ti

SAVES M MILES
totoratattan^rj.

hr.

Ri reeled Lake FUhlnt Unparalleled

Canadian Paeifia Y ra«continental 
Train Servies — Toronto Exprès, 
leave» Vaneeuver 110 a.m. Trane- 
Canada 0.M p.m.. Mountaineer (or 
Chicane at 7.41 p.m.. and the Imperial 
at I p.m. for Montreal. The after
noon boat from Victoria connecte- 
with the Trane-Canada for Montreal 
and Toronto, also the Mountaineer 
and imperial. In addition there to 
also the Kootenay train lea Tin, Van
couver at 1JI P-m.

Thrill»! Varietyt Beauty!
Emerson Hough said: “Of all the National Parks Yrflcrw* 

•tone ia the wildest and most universal in its appeal. Daily 
new, always strange, ever full of change, it is the circus 
park, Nature's continuous Coney Island. It 1» the most 
human and the most popular of all the parks.”

Traveling to Yellowstone Park this summer? * (Seaaon 
June 18 to Sept. 15). Let us plan your Pacific Northwest 
trip and make all reservations for the most wonderful 
vacation you ever had. The 4trip in the Park costs 
g$4 via hotels, or $45 ia the camps—everything included.

wH
North Coast 

Limited
•me sfAssertsfs Your vacation—our specialty.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Tims of sunrise god sunset (Pacific standard time) at vTctçruT 
the month of August. 1926 August, 

fctanriee
leur Ids.

ii 1 a

C

Northern Pacific Ry.
Chicago, St. Paul, Minnedpohi. Duluth, Fargo, TtBswi tons Pwk 
Suite, Helens, Mieeould, Spo^ne, T<*md. Seattle. Tacoma, PoriUnd

V *
Tl

.mlpel-

IsS"* .to

VACATION
SUGGESTIONS

Coast Cruises
TO

8KAOWÀY
8TXWABT

AXYOX
PRINCE BUFXXT

Triangle Tour to

JASP1B .........
national paxx

A Rail and Ocean Trip et 
LTI0 Miles

$53.25

t»>

LOW FARES
EASTERN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES 

In Co attention With

DE LUXE TRAIN 
SERVICE

CONTINENTAL
LIMITED

S.SS pm. Dally from Van cou
ver, B.C.

om TioxxT omox
$11 Government Street 

Telephone 1341
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ESTABLISHED lflflfl

LADIES’ SPECIALS
KXTBA VALUES

All Size» in This Lot

.OO
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
«49 Totoi Street

WHBBB MOST PSOBLB TBAD1

Why Pay High Rates for Fire and Auto Insurance?
See the Independent Agency end «ave Menez

The National*. Parte. EetahUehed 1»H ................... Aaaeta «I1.MI IH
Provincial Limite* England. KeUhUehed 1M1..Aeeete I 1MMM 
The Comhill Limite* England. Betabllehed IMi. Aaaeta I MW,Ota
Northwestern National, Betabllehed lift................. Aaaeta ItLIU.m
National-Oen Franklin, Plttaburg. BeL lW.........Aeeete $ MOO.OW
The Fire laeuranee Company of Canada, Bat lilt Aaaeta I HUM

JOHNSTON & CO., Gteertl AgeeU
Phone ion (It Jehneen Street, Vleterla, B.C Eetehllehed ltd

Hot Point Irons Now $5.75
BUY THE BEST

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
m YATES STREET PHONE 1»

Woodward Publishes Letter 
He Sent to Premier; Dis- 
- „ cusses Watershed
Vancouver, Au*. 18. — Charles 

Woodward, senior M.P.P. for Van
couver, this morning issued for pub
lication a copy of a letter he had 
pent to Premier Oliver on August 8.

*T regret very much there should 
be any difference of opinion between 
you and myself.’’ wrote Mr. Wood
ward, as he charged the Premier 
with making promises That have not 
been fulfilled.

In dealing with Cabinet represen
tation for Vancouver, he says "It 
might be necessary for Mr. Pattuilo” 
to resign to make way for a new 
Minister.
TEXT OF LETTER

Mr. Woodward's letter te as fol
lows :
•The Honorable John Oliver,

Premier of British Columbia, 
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria. B.C.:

-Dear Sir;—
**I regret very much there should 

be any difference of opinion between 
y du and myself. These things might 
not occur so frequently if you had 
carried out your promise, made last 
January when we were discussing 
Cabinet representation for the city 
of Vancouver. You then stated. ‘We 
had better go on as we are at pre
sent,’ and you would make it a point 
to vftlt Vancouver every week and 
take up provincial business with the 
Vancouver members. This, for some 
reason of your own, you have neg
lected to carry out. When I last 
spoke to you about It you said you 
had been very busy on the freight 
rates, which Is quite true, but there 
was no reason why some of the 
other Cabinet Ministers might not 
have been delegated to attend In 
your stead.
CAPILANO AREA

"You also seem to have forgotten 
what you stated to me in December, 
when ,,we were discussing the Capll- 
ano watershed. You said you would 
be willing to grant a lease of the 
unsold timber lands to Vancouver 
City on the same terms and condi
tions as the timber men, that Is. pay
ing ground rent, and If at any time 
the city cut the timber It would 
have to pay timber dues. You stated 
this would not be binding on the rest 
of ybtir Cabinet. *

•I suggested that the Government

GOOD FIR WOOD
H.ao Par Car» LaaS 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone II Mil Oorernment SL

Whitney’s Gigantic 
Money-raising 

Sale
25%, 331/3%, 

50% Off
Waterman Style Salt Fimas 
Hill- Pena, •*#, Sl.SC 
na4 .............. SS.TS
All elaae and patterns to eheeee

Oar. Tataa and Breed 
Tel IMS

PRODUCERS ROCK 
ft GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
Per all serpens, graded ssd washed

should make a reservation 
tlonat park of all the unsold timber 
on the (’apllano and Seymour water
sheds, for the use, benefit and ad
vantage of all the different munici 
palltie* around Vancouver who re 
reive their water from this source.
AS NATIONAL PARK

“In July I agalin brought the water 
question to your notice and urged on 
you the setting astgV of the Captiano 
and Seymour timber lands m a m- 
tlonal park, and mentioned the name 
of -General .041 um a* n.GafaAjpst Min
ister for the city of Vancouver, when 
you replied that that timber was 
worth Si.000.000 to the Province 
Now. Mr. Oliver. It is not worth any 
thing If you can not cut it. and no 
Government, yours or any other, will 
be allowed to cut that timber AM 
spoil the watershed and destroy ;lie 
source of the water that is utilised 
by Great Vancouver. The sooner we 
get down to straight business and 
take this out of politics, the better 
It will be for your government and 
Greater Vancouver. If the Hon. Mr. 
Pattuilo Is not playing politics with 
the watersheds. I think It Is patent 
to every cltiaen that Mayor Taylor Is 
doing so with the water system. Pos
sibly they are in collusion. Anrwny 
the Vancouver water problem !e too 
Mg and too vital for the mayor or 
any other person or party to bo olay- 
lng politics with, when you come to 
consider Greater Vancouver contains 
over 8*0.000 population.

“Hon. Mr. Pattuilo was very much 
grieved last year, and In fact went to 
the press, criticising the action of 
the five faithful Liberal members 
here in Vancouver for stopping the 
sale he had made of the timber on 
the Ca pila no watershed.
CABINET CLAIMS

"What about your own Govern 
menu composed of seven Cabinet 
Ministers? Are you not playing the 
same game by witholding Cabinet 
representation for Greater Vancou 
ver? What is sauce tor the goose la 
sauce for the gaqder. Over 300,0<W 
population of Greater Vancouver here 
no Cabinet representation, while your 
government, comprising seven Cab -. 
inet Ministers. Including yourself, 
polled a total vote of 7.884. not *s 
much, in fact, as any one Individual 
member elected In Vancouver Cltv. 
Surely this Is the tall wagging the 
dog*.

"You promised us. during the cam 
palgn two Cabinet Ministers with 
portfolios, but we can not even get 
one. You have your choice of Mrs 
M E Smith. Capt. Ian Mackensie or 
General Odium. If you will decide 
which one you want, we will see that 
one is elected, and later on we will 
elect another one. until we have the 
w hole three filling Cabinet positions 
for Greater Vancouver—!f you want 
them.
SUGGESTS RESIGNATION

"All we require Is fair and equal 
distribution of the honors of Cabinet 
positions, and to secure this It might 
be necessary for Mr. Pattuilo to give 
place, as it is unfair at the present 
time that two Cabinet Ministère 
should come from Prince Rupert and 
we have none.

**I am, yours respectfully.
(Sgd) "CHARLES WOODWARD."

OBITUARY
Then- pa»»ed awir »< pt Joieph1 

hoipltal on Tuesday morning. Percy 
J. Raven, seed fifty-four yeare. of 
ItSZ Beghle Street. He waa bom In 
the Caunt* Devon. England, the sec- 
ond son of Colonel N. R. and Rosa 
Margaret Raven, late of Brighton. 
England, and came to Canada at the 
age of eighteen years. For a number 
of years he was a member of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
on the prairies, before com
ing to Rossland. B.C., where he was 
employed as messenger for the Bank 
of B.N.A., and was transferred to 
Victoria in 1818. He Is mourned by 
hie widow and one daughter. Miss 
Vera Raven, also by two brothers and 
two sisters In England. The remains 
are resting at the McCall Bros.' 
Funeral Home, and announcement of 
rawer wW be made later.

of the late Nick

The City Ceunell last night put 
through Its first readings a by-law 
establishing. the Stevenson, Robert 
Jv Porter fluid Redfern Parka

The City Council last night decided
1 at no concessions as te license 

fees can be granted whits men oper
ating vegetable peddling wagons in 
the eltyx

Delinquent tenants will be the sub
ject for discussion at the semi
monthly luncheon If the Real Estate 
Board of Victoria to be held to
morrow at the Chamber of Com-

erce hall.
Th# City Council yesterday in

structed Mayor Pendray te appoint 
a committee to take up with the 
Saanich Council the question of bet
ter water terms A recommendation 
from (.Tty Engineer Preston, that if 
better terms are agreed upon they 
shall apply as from June 1 last, was 
endorsed ny the council.

A total of 22» automobiles were
carried on feyrry craft plying in and 
out of Victoria Sunday laat. The 
ferries, however, will take a total of 
670 cars a day If each ferry ran to 
capacity, and local agents are hope
ful that even the high figure will be 
attained before the end of the Sea-

On Wednesday, August 1», whudj
has been proclaimed a civic half- 
holiday. post office arrangements 
will be as follows : There will be no 
afternoon deliveries by letter carrier. 
All post office wickets will close at 
12 noon. The poet office lobby will 
be open to the public as on ordinary 
week days All mails due to be dis
patched will be made up as usual.

A meeting of warkere fer the
World Servi oe Exhibition will be 
held In the guild mom of the Me
morial Hall on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock. A large number of help
ers will be required in the various 
courts of service, and any who would 
like to receive Information about the 
exhibition are Invited to to-morrow 
night’s meeting The Dean of Colum
bia will preside.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Te increaw water praaaur* te Oak 
Bay and Eastern portions of the city, 
an Increase in the water level in 
Smith s Hill reservoir was last night 
laid before the City Council by lit) 
Engineer Preston. The cost was es
timated d wné
is available this year. Mr Preston 
advised v the .Council -A» .MSR^£2" 
the work to next year's CbûflcfT 
Alderman Woodward remaWd we 
are starting early." when the recom 
mendatlon was accepted.

The Esquimau Municipal Council 
last night decided to pay Its annual 
fee to the Good Roads League of 
B.C. It was left with the Reeye to 
appoint a delegate to the convention 
of this body, which Is to be held In 
conjunction with that of the 1 nlon 
of B.C. Municipalities. The member
ship fee to the Union was also voted 
paid. To consider other Important 
business a special meeting of the 
council has been called for Friday.

Protesting against the inadequacy
of the fire protection accorded, the 
Qak Bay Municipal Council last 
night wrote the City Council. Iftterw 
from Chief Vernon Stewart denied 
chargea that the Duchess Street 
equipment had. In June, been aent 
out to an Oak Bay fire with an 
empty •chemical tank. Oak Bay 
criticisms «If undermanning of tne 
Duchess Street hall were met by 
statement* that the Yatee Street 
hall always "backs up' the Oak Bay 
equipment when attending fires, and 
the full staff Is on duty save when 
one man 1. called in to Victoria for 
instructional purposes _

VETERAN BARRISTER 
DIED LAST NIGHT

LIQUOR CARRIERS RETURN

The Malahat, a five-masted 
schooner, and the Principe, two 
welt known liquor carriers plying 
out of this port, returned at 
11.8* paw. te*day. The, Malahat 
has been at see for nine month* 
and the Principe for four months. 
The Malahat was towing the 
Principe,

----------------------------------------------- ...A-----------------

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
AWARDS AT WILLOWS

B.C.’S NEW 
RATE CASE 
NOW READY
Province Ready to Argue on 

New Legislation; Asks 
Early Hearing

Claims Law Forces Rail 
Board to Give Province Low 

Grain Rate
British Columbia has completed 

preparation of Its new freight rate 
case, based on recent parliamentary 
rate legislation, and Is ready to argue 
It at any moment. This announce
ment was math by 1 Yemler Oliver 
to-day after O. a: McGcer. Govern
ment rate counsel, had telegraphed 
to the Railway Board, urging an 
immediate ruling or an immediate 
argument on this Province’s claims 
for lower Western grain rates.

“We are now ready to argue our 
claims." Mr. Oliver stated. "On ac
count of, the new rate legislation 
passed by Parliament at its recent 
session we will hold that the Railway 
Board actually haa no alternative but 
to give us the same rates on west
bound grain as those prevailing on 
eastbound grain. We will claim that 
when Parliament ordered the com
plete equalisation of rates It forced 
the board to establish the same rates 
on grain moving In either direction : 
and as the same legislation fixed the 
rates on eastbound grain on the level 
or the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement 
we assert that we are entitled to 
F*ow* Nee* rates—amt WS want 
them to apply on the movement of 

JfAT‘8 crop"
Mr. Oliver said he df<f dot b#t1#ve 

that the Rail-way Board would re
quire any more data on Western 
grain rates. **I cannot conceive of 
the hoard needing any further In
formation, as the most exhaustive 
facts and figures were laid before it 
long ago." he explained. "All that 
the board could want now #ouId be 
an arguments**» legal aspects.of the 
case, I should think. We are well 
prepared for such an argument.”

Domestic science awards made this 
afternoon at the Willows exhibition 
are as follows:

FANCY WORK 
Pretest lofikts

Collection fancy work—1, Ms*. Tr
ingles; 8, Mrs. A. R. Mann.

Amateurs Only
Collection fancy crochet work—1, 

Mrs. Grace Campbell; I, £Clss E. M. 
Ftayle.

Collection fancy embroidery work— 
J, Mrs. E. Rttckfleld ; 2. Miss Irene 
Bannerman.

Collection knitted work—1, Miss 
Grace Munro; 2. Janet J. Muir.

Applique work—1, Mrs. M. L, Kodd; 
2, Mrs. A. J. Savage.

lead work collection—1, J, W. 
Playfair.

Bead work, specimen—1, Mrs. J. F. 
Dunbar; 2. Mrs. D. J. W. McGlUlvray.

Baby’s Jacket, crocheted—1. Mrs. 
Monty Oosnell, 2, Miss Mary Bing-

Baby’s Jacket, knitted—1, Miss L. 
B. Elliott; t, Mrs. B. Hannah.

Crocheted laeo—1. Mies W Arnall; 
8, Miss E. M. PlsAle.

Crocheted Yok*—1, Mrs. Grace 
Campbell; 2, Mrs. A. Adame.

Crochet In silk—J, Mrs. J. A. Held. 
Crochet, beet collection, six—1. 

Mrs. A. R. Mann; I, Mrs. A. J Sav
age.

Drawn work—1. Mies L. B. Elliott; 
2, Mrs. Charles P. Kinney.

Doylies, embroidered------1. Mrs. E.
lillchfleld ; 2. Mies Jessie Carter.

Embroidered night drew—1, Mrs. J. 
F Dunbar; 1. Mrs F. W. GranL 

Embroidered pair pillow slip»—1. 
Mrs. A. L. Mann; 2, Miss Jessie 
Carter.

Embroidered teacloth—1, Mrs. C. 
Martin; 2, Mrs. J A. Reid. « 

Embroidered bureau scarf-1. Mrs. 
E. Bllckfield ; 2, Mrs. Charles P.
Kinney.

Embroidered sofa pillow— J, John 
Boucher; 2. Mrs. A J. Bavag..

Embroidered bedspread- 1. Mrs. J. 
A&jMinbar; 2. Miss M L. Rodd.

Embroidered child's dress, hand
made 1. Miss L. B. Elliott; 2. Mrs 
F W GranL

Embroidery in silk—1. Mies L. R. 
Elliott; 2. Mrs. E. Soldat kin.

Embroidered cut work —1. Mrs. E. 
Blichfeld; 2. Mies L. B. Elliott.

Flowers, silk, one bunch—1, Miss 
J. E. Elliott; 2. Mrs. J. A. Reid.

H*t. crocheted In wool—1, Mrs. A. Adam* : Min H F. BtfiYkft 
Hand-made lace point—1. Mrs. A.

L B Elliott. - - 
Hind-made lace fllet—1, Mra. H 

Hodge ; 2. Mra. Annie Denton.
Hand-made lace, Irleh crocet—-1,

The funerel 
<:fa<UU>|>b 
the cortege leaving 
Chapel at «.SO o'clock. Ten minutes 
later maee waa celebrated at 8t 
Andrew's Cathedral by the Rev 
Father Deeley. and the service at the 
graveside waa conducted by the Rev. 
Father J. F. Silver. Interment was 

.made In Roes Bay Cemetery.

The death took place this morning 
of Joseph Ford, aged eight) - two 
years. He was born In England, and 
had been a resident of this city for 
many years. The remains are rest
ing at the Banda Funeral Chapel. The 
time of the funeral will be announced 
later.

OF EXCLUSIVENESS 
JLD'I

Bishop Brewing of Toronto 
Says “Neighborhood Spirit” 

of Man Stronger
The unlimited value of unity of 

thought in Canada was the key-note 
of the address which the Right Rev- 
Bishop W. Brewing, of Toronto, gave 
to the Victoria Klwanls Club at lb 
regular weekly luncheon meeting in 
the Chamber of Commerce Cafe to
day.

The speaker pointed out that the 
barriers of exclusiveness which had

Late John P. Walls W a s „ernd ,.r.
Oldest Lawyer Practicing ne,url,!y dl"ol'ln*

Here
John Patmore Welle, head of the 

law firm of Walla, Walla slid Sedger. 
and the oldest practicing barrister 
from point of age and service In Vic
toria. passed away laat evening at 
10 80 at the Provincial Jubilee Hospi
tal. Mr. Walla had been seriously 
111 for the past two weeks and as he 
was In hie eighty-fourth year, the 
outcome was not unexpected

The late Mr. Walla waa born at 
old Windsor, England. In July. 1848. 
and waa educated at Eton. Attracted 
by the stories of the West, he came 
to California nearly fifty yeare .ago 
and Joined In the gold rush. In 1879 
he arrived In Victoria and had re
sided here ever since, practicing hie 
profession. For many yeara he wen 
secretary of the Victoria Law So

lis la survived by hie widow, who 
waa the daughter of the late Capt- 
Nunns and to whom ha was married 
at the old St. John'. Church. also 
three daughters, Mra. M. Hale. Mine 
Nina Walla and Mrs F. Holmes, and 
all eons. Messrs John P.. Horace N_.
Pounmll T.. Orlebar C.. William E. 
and Edward A. Wall* -al» tarty 
grandchildren, and two staters In 
England.

The funeral will lake place from 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel on Thure- 
sy at 2 o'clock, proceeding to 8t.
John’s Church where Rev. F. A P.
Chadwick will conduct the services 
at 2.16. Interment will be made in 
the family plot in Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Isabella 
Gordon, who passed Away in the city 
on Saturday morning, took, place on 
Monday from McCall Bees.’ Funeral 
Home. A large number of friends
attended the service which was con- ---------- ----- -- - . -
dwited b> Rev, W, % WllMlb D.D. gestion," he said.
The hymn. -^Ssnds arc CHURCH MISJUDGED
Sinking.” and “Come Ye Disconsolate’ 

took place Ihjs morning being sung. The remains were laid 
Trivligthe SahdiF.meTii to r*et it Worst bwt*a4-

with the following friends as pall
bearers: Messrs Fullerton. Conybere,
Matthews and Evans.

The funeral of the late Harriett 
Pugh of Cad boro Bay took place on 
Monday afternoon from McCall Bros.’ 
Funeral Home to St. Luke's Church, 
Cedar Hill, where services were con
ducted by Rev. W. CarrolL A large 
number of friends attended the ser
vice after which the remains were 
laid to rest in St. Luke’s cemetery 
The following friends acted as pall
bearers: Messrs F. Hobbs, L. Stur- 
gese. A. Peters. J. McGuire, W 
Holmes sad F. Bobbin*

great thing for the advancement of 
civilisation, he declared, and would 
result In closer unity.

The necessity of a closer neighbor
hood spirit between Canada and the 
United States In the years to come, 
In order to safeguard the present 
cordial understanding between the 
two great nations. Bishop Brewing 
emphasised. An example of the 
good that might be accomplished 
through the understanding that is ao 
much to bo de«Bred among the na
tional leaders of thought and poUcy 
was to be found, said the speaker. 
In the case of Lord Grey and Walter 
Hines Page, the American ambassa
dor. These two men, British and 
American, by their persistent friend 
ship and understanding, prevented 
any friction or serious discord be 
tween two great nations, and were 
largely responsible for the success of 
me aides during the war for this

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
Just as man 1n his small commun

ity was leaning towards a closer 
neighborhood spirit, so It was be 
tween the nations of the world, and. 
especially those nations of the New 
World. America. The church. Dr. 
Brewing said, played its part in the 
encouragement of this spirit of bro 
therhood and had been aiming at 
this state for years. The church was 
the mother of service Institution, he 
said, and the service clubs them 
selves demonstrated this spirit of 
unification and nelghborllness.

"The church as a spectacular In 
stitutlon Is failing.” said Bishop 
Brewing. "It no longer dominates. 
In the old countries of Europe the 
cathedral dominates on every hand, 
but in their very shadows are scenes 
of misery end squalor which make it 
seem out of harmony with the pre
sent times. The church’s influence 
is changing from domination to per-

-f. 'MW.

Mrs. A. J. Savage; 2. Mra. 1. 8. Dun-
bar.

Handkerehlef. linen, hemstitched—
1. Mrs. r. O. Dewar; f. Misa , M. 
Walker.

Knitted lace—1. Mise L. B. BlUott;
2. Mr, A. R Mann.

Lamp .hade (made up)—1. Charles 
Stapleton.

Netting—I. Misa L. B. BUIott.
Raffia work, twu specimens—t. 

Martha McCorkall; 2. Mrs. Daley 
Mo**.

Bora pillow, any kind—1, Mra. H. D.
C. Fleming; I. Arthur Plowman. 

Shaded stlk work—1. Miss U B.
Elliott; 2, Mrs. A. J. Savage. .

Sweater, knitted, In wool—Mise E. 
T. Taylor; Mise M. Walker.

Sweater, crocheted. In wool—1. 
Mrs. Monty Ooenell.

Sweater, knitted. In silk—1, Mrs
D. J. W. McOUllvray; 2. Mise B. F|

Slippers, knitted. In wool- 1. Mise 
M. Walker; 1. Miss Phoebe Simmons 

Slippers, crocheted. In wool-1 
Mrs. Squires l I. Mise O. C. McPhce 

Suit. 1 adit's knitted—l. Mrs A. R. 
Ford; 2, HH J. F. Dunbar.

Socks or stockings—1. Mra. 
Nayemlth; I, Mr. .A Walker.

Tea cloth, crocheted lace—1. Mies 
B. M. Play Is; 2, Mrs. M. Herbord.

Tatting—I. Misa B. M. Playla. 
2. Misa Jane R. Shand.

Plain Needlework 
Boy's suit, cloth—I. Mrs. A. R. 

Ford; 2. E. C. Rend.
Buttonholes on linen—1. Mrs. I Ally 

M. Debald; 2. Mise Phoebe Simmon».
Collection not lees than four piece. 

—Mr». F. W. (Irani .
Morning work dree»—1. Mrs. K. 

Ipgll»; 2, Mr». F. Vrquhartr
Summer wash frock—1, Mrs. F. 

L'rquhart; 1. Mrs R. Inglla 
Kitchen or working apron—1, Mies 

Mary Bingham; t. Misa Phoebe Slm-

Hand-mad, quilt—1. Mrs. (Ties. T. 
Kinney; 2. Mra M. O. Shirk.

Hand-made rug—1. Mr», t han T. 
Kinney: 2. Mrs M. « Shirk 

Ladiee Over Slaty Year» ef A, 
Crocheted lace and linen I 

spread—Mrs. Dennis Harris
Three doylies—1, Janet J. Muir; 2, 

Mra A. R Mann.
Hand-made quilt—1. Mra. T. F. 

Barrett: 1. Mra An»e Townaley.
Hand-made rug—1, J. O. Morris; 

1, Mra M. O Shirk. "
Lace crocheted—1. Mra A. U- 

Mann; 2. Mra 8. A. Scoweroft.
I .ace knitted—Mra W. H. Clark, 
sector.• knitted—Mea. Isabella Pea-.

Sweeter, knitted—1,. Mra W. H 
Clark: 2. Mra. John Dover.

Telling—Mra. John Dover.
■

*Cd.

The Church often suffered from

This, a sensational affair, put the 
church In an untrue light. It was 
purely o question of theology, he

Bishop Brewing asserted that there 
was something that was noticeable in 
UBiwida at the preeent time, relative 
to the "unity” Which he had men- 
tiond. During the visits to this Do
minion of Baron Byng and Lord 
Haig, both men bad spoken of the 
need of united sentiment and pur
pose. Both had brought the same 
message, and It waa for him to re
peat It, he said. For it was what 
was needed above all else In Canada.

FRUIT ATTRACTS 
MUCH ATTENTION 
AT FALL FAIR
Early Season Experienced by 
Island Growers Gives Fine 

Examples For Exhibition

Wonderful quality exists in 
the fruit displays at the Exhibi
tion, the fruit shown being well 
sized despite the drought pre
vailing in recent weeks. The 
coloring and maturity of the ex
hibits is unusually fine and was 
much praised by the judges in 
view of the early date of the 
Fair.

Awards announced this morn
ing are :

FRUIT
BMt commercial fruit display — 

Apples, pears, prunes, plume and 
peaches—Layrlts Nurseries.

Apple* (Fall) 5 Per Plete
Yellow transparent—1, Mrs. A. C. 

Ruttan; 2. A. W. Or #n; 1, Mrs. W. 
Frost.

Duchess—1, Mrs. A. C. Ruttan; 2, 
J. H. Hartley; 8. D. H. Heyer.

Qravensteln—1, J. A. Coat ham ; 2, 
B. C. Amey.

Wealthy -1, D. H. Heyer; 2. Whit
ney Griffith Bros.; 8. Mrs. W. Frost.

Blenheim orange—1, R. B Amey; 
ft, A W. McClure .* Boni L J. A. 
Coetham.

Red astrachan—1. Geo. Stewart; 2, 
J. A. Coatham; 3, C. A. Ramsford. 

Rlbstone pippin—1, D. H. Heyer. 
Alexander—1, Mrs. J. L. Colbert ; 

2, A. W. Green : 3, F. Sere.
Cellini pippin—1. J. A. Coatham; 

2, B. C. Amey.
Any other Fall variety—1. J. A. 

Coatham; 2. Albert E. French.
Collection 4 varieties Fall applet—

1, j. H Hartley; 2. J. A. Coatham;
2, Mrs. Geo Bangster.

King—1. Mra. J. JU Cplbert;
A. Coatham; 8, A. W McClure A 
Son.

Grimes golden—1, J. A. Coatham; 2, 
J. H. Hartley.

Northern spy—1. J. A. Coatham; 
2. Mrs. Geo. Sangster.

Ontario—D. M. Heyer; I; T. A. 
Coatham.

Baldwin—1. Geo. Stewart; 2. J. A. 
Coatham; 3, Whitney Griffiths 
Bros.

Yellow newton—1, J. A. Coatham 
Wegener—1, D. H. Heyer. 
Jonathan—1. J. H. Hartley; 2. A. 

W. McClure A Son: 3, J. A. Coat
ham.

Delicious—1. D. H. Heyer; Î, J. A. 
Coatham.

Cox’s orange—1, B. C. Amey: 8, J.
H. Robinson.

Golden rueeet—1, Mrs. Geo. Songs
ter ; 2. J. A. Coatham.

Rome beauty—1, J. A. Coatham. 
Mentisme* I. flap,

A Owtlwm; S; D. H. Heyer.
McIntosh—1. J. H. Hartley : 2.

.WAitiwey. ,Griffith* Bros ; 3. J. A.
Coatham. ’

Stark—1. J. A. Coatham. 2. A. W. 
McClure A Son.

Canada renette or B.C.------1, Geo,
Stewart; 2. J. A. Coatham; 8, A. W. 
McClure A Son.

Wlntereteln—l. J. A. Coatham. 
York -imperial—L J. A. Coatham. 
Greening—1. J. A. Coatham; 2. A 

W. McClure A Son.
Orenco—1. J. A. Coatham.
Winter banana—1. J. A. Coatham; 

2, D. H. Heyer; 1. J H.. Hartley.
Any other IWnter variety—1. J. A. 

Coatham ; 2, A. W. McClure A Son;
I, Mrs. Geo. Sangster.

Collection of • varieties. Winter 
apples, 5 each—1, J. H. Hartley; 2, 
D. H. Heyer; 8. J. A. Coatham.

---- Pear*
Best collection by Individual grow

ers. 6 varieties. 6 each (Fall)—1, J. 
A. Coatham ; 2, Layrlts Nurseries. 

Bartlett, 1. J. A. Coatham; 2, J.
H, Hartley; 8, Geo. Stewart.

Deurre Boueeack, I—1, J. A.
Coetham.

Beurre Bose. 6—1. Geo. Stewart ; 
2. J. A. Coatham.

Flemish Beauty, 6—1, H. Hodgson; 
2, J. A. Coatham. 8. Whitney Grif
fiths Bros.

Beurre Hardy, 6—1, J. A. Coatham. 
Louise Bonne de Jersey, 8—1, Geo. 

Stewart.
Dr. Julea Quyot. 6—1. Geo. Stew

art; 2, J. A. Coatham.
Any other Fall variety. 6—1. J. A. 

Coatham; 2. Mrs. E. E. Klddell.
Best collection by Individual grow

ers, 8 varieties. 6 each. Winter sorts 
—1, J. H. Hartley; 2. J.. A- Coatham.

Beurre Clalrgreau. 6—1. J. H. Hart
ley; 2, J. A. Coatham; 8, Geo. Stew
art.

Beurre D’Anjou, 6—1, F. Sere; 2, 
X A. Coatham; I. J. H. Hartley. 

Winter Nells, 6—1, J. A. Coatham. 
Any other Winter variety. 6—1. J. 

A. Coatham; 2, J. A. Coatham; 8, 
Miss E. T. Giles.

Plume ee Prunes
Best collection 4 varieties. In

dividual growers. 11—1, J. H. Hart
ley; I, Lay HU Nurseries; I. J. A. 
Coatham.

Coe’s Golden drop. 12—1, J. H. 
Hartley; 2. J. A. Coatham.

Yellow egg. II—1. J. A. Coatham; 
t, J. H. Hartley.

Pond seedling. 12—1. J. A. Coatham. 
Damson. 18—1, J. A. Coatham; 2, 

A. W. McClure A Son.
Pacific. It—1, J. A. Coatham.
Sugar pn/ne, 11—l, J. A. Coatham. 
Rivers black diamond. 11—1, J. H. 

Hartley ; 1. H. W. Cooper; 1, A. W. 
CcClure A Son.

Fallen berg of Italian prune—l. J. 
A. Coatham; 2. T. De.veeon.

Burbanks. 12—1, A. W. McClure A 
Son.

Grand Duke plum, 11—1, J. H. 
Hartley.

Imperial gage. 11—1. J. A. 
Coatham; 2. Whitney Griffiths Bros. 

Silver prune, 12—1. J. A. Cootham. 
Any other variety. 12—1. F. Sere; 

2. F. Crowe; 1. J. H. Hartley. 
Peeehee

Crawford, early or late, •—1, A.
1 J’Wob.n.oh •

Any other variety—1. J. P. Sarsiat; 
2. A. W. McClure and son; 8. Mrs. 
W. Frost.

Qunieee. Crab-eppl*s, Etc. 
Orange, 6—J. A. Coatham.
Crab-apple. Transcendant. 12—1. 

Mr*. A. Doyle; I, J. A. Coatham ; 8. 
Mies Phoebe Simons.

Crab-apples, Hyeiop, 12—J. A. 
Coatham.

Crab-apples. Siberian. It-* Whitney 
Griffith Bros

Crab-apples, any other variety—
I. J. A. Coatham: 2. Mrs. E. T. Burtt; 
1, Whitney Griffith Bros.

Berries, Currants, Etc. 
Blackberries evergreen—1, H. W. 

Cooper; 1, W. J. Edwards.
Blackberries. Brie—Mrs. E. W. Dar 

eus. #
Blackberries, Elderado— H. W. 

Cooper.
Blackberries, Himalaya—1, Angus 

McKay; 2. Whitney Griffith Bros.; 1,

Everbearing — je.

The New

Gerhard Heintzman
Seta a new 

Standard of 
riano Value at 
Its Saw Low

*$460

Anyone in Canada who has a knowledge 
r»f music and munical affaire knows the 
Qerhard Heintzman Piano. For more 
than half a century it haa been Canada’s 
greatest piano, and now, with the intro
duction of the latest modela at «460 and 
H8">, the Gerhard Heintzman reputation 
for quality and value will be tremen
dously enhanced.

-fMrydww ■ Mom" IIIODt
citizens Pstrenixs Ysur Fair, Aug. If to 88

HEALTH RAYS
ruthfully describes the effect of the

VIOLET RAÏS
[on the human body.

We have the Tlranktoft VTdtet 
Ray Generator In stock 
together with. Oxaae *«<t BA»-, 
usoldai Curfent anTl "art 
pleased to demonstrate.

Hawkins & Hayward
• Electrical Quality end Service 

Store
1181 Douglas Street, Car. View 

Phenes, 441.807

EXHIBITION WEEK—WILLOWS
We Invite you to visit our EXHIBIT in the HOME PRODUCTS 
BUILDING. A splendid display of Woodwork and BaakeSwerk la 
on view and all made by DISABLED VETERANS at the

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
B04-» Johnson 8t. (Just Below Government) Phgne 2166
We Need Publie Support Right Now—Full Velue Given Fer Your

Overnight Entries For Victoria Meet
First race—Claiming purse $400; 

four-year-olds and older; six and
one-half furlongs;
Lurman ............. » ............... .. 1*4
Jewel City ...........................................  104
Dr. Shafer ..............  104
Unde Jerry ......................................... 104
Roma Id. i *........................................... 104
Stopover .................................................  102
Ann 8 .....................  101

Second race—Claiming purse $400;
four-year-olds and older; six and
one-half furlongs:
Cicely Kay ...........................   107
Oregon Faust ....................................  107
Raymond Bradley ................  104
Freddie Fear ......................................  lilt
Medford Boy ....................................... 104
Vic MUnox ......................... »•••••• 104
Billy Randolph ......................... * »»

Third race—Claiming puree $400.
Three-year-olde and older; about five
furlongs
Ucan .......................  112
Kimberley* ........................................... 104
Lomond Jr................................. . 108
Kinetic ................................................... 1°»
Bittern* ...............................................  107
Okan Bell ... -.............................. 105
Sir Frederick ....................  102
Kitty Lou ............................................  !00

Fourth race—Claiming purse $300.
Thi-e*.year-olde and older, about five
furlongs. y
Angelo ..................   114
Pueblo ...................................................  118

StrawberHek,
Crowe.
, Luganharrieii 1,
Institute; 2, John'
Talt .

Raspberries—C. A. Ramsford; 2, H. 
W. Burton; 1, Geo. W. Edwards.

Best display berries, any variety— 
Mrs. E. W. Darcus.

Currants, white—1, Thoe. E. Aat- 
ley ; 2. Mrs. K. W. Darcua.

Currants, red—1. Thoe. E. Aetley ; 
2, Mrs. E. W. Darcue; 8, Robt. Pink
ney.

Currant. Mack—1, Robt. Pinkney ; 
1, Mrs. E. W. Darcus.

Best display currant*—i. Thoe. E. 
Astley; 1, Mrs. E. W. Darcus. 

Walnuts, black—J. A. Coatham.

Nick Klein ... ................................ 114
Buster Brown ................................ 114
Little Pointer ..
T i.l..

........... .....................Ill
Velvet ................... 111111!!!!!!!! m

Fifth race—Two-year-olds, hand!-
cap. purse $400. About five furlongs.

............................... 117

Klickitat Bum . in
C'leo'a Rochester ...............................1M
Baby Doll ........ ................................. 104
Kate Wilson ... ................................. 85

Sixth race—Claiming; purse $180;
three-ymr-olds and older. About five

Lucky Cat ......... ................................ 114

Frank I L............. .................................114
Bessie Mach II . ............. ....................118
Lucy J.................. ............»............ » 112
Darrel J...............
Maxle Barber .. ................................. tea

Seventh race — Claiming, purse
$400; four-year-olds and older. On# 
mile and seventy yards.
Mac O’day ................  101
•Lawn Mower .... ...... 104
H. B Basch ................................... », 108
Regal Lodge...................................», 108
Calithump ....................................... », 6*1
•Dare ........................................................104
•Millie Erne ..........................................1*8

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Printers Plan 
Big Picnic at 

Esqaimalt Soon
Labor Day Will be Date of 

Outing; Many Feature» of 
Holiday Gathering 

Planned
The printing fraternity of Victoria 

have planned s gigantic picnic, to be 
at Rode Hill, through the courtesy 

ipritlea, 081 tbs first Mon
ti eld i

So. Ml will attend ^wlfth 'their frleihleat Union
rtende

sports pro-families and a lengtl 
gramme h«* been nrrnwg

Arrangements have been made for 
transportation across Esquimau harbor 
In launches, which lea Vs every hou 
from the wharf at the end of the Eegut 
malt street car line* of the B.C. Elec 
trie Railway There will be arrange

ment* made for transportation by tally- 
ho as well for those who do not care to 
travel by water.

A big and interesting programme ot 
sport* ha* been arranged and a baa 
halt game between The Times *i 
Coldhist picked teams will be a feature
of the day.

There le an excellent swimming beach 
at Rodd Hill where those who eajoy 
this sort of recreation may find refresh
ment and pleasure in the cool waters ol 
the Esquimau harbor. Another feature 
of the plenty wilt be e putting contest.

6. J. Curry, recently refasse 
Council permldrion to operate an 
undertaking parlor on upper Yatee 
Street, will be offered a flve-yeai 
lease of the spa cloua Pandora Street 
premises which In past yeare housed

Thomson. The City Council 
decided that à rental of 686 monthly 
should be offered, the recondition- 
flfir bf •* •eethnated
cost of $1.6*0 to be equally divided 
between Mr. Curry and the city 
Should Mr. Curry not accept thM 
offer the Council favored toeuanct 
of » permit for premise* at the cornea 
bf Broughton and Quadra Street*.

Walnut». English—1, Thoe. Walker; 
2. J. H. Hartley; 1. Mr#. E. B. Kid- 
dell.

Walnuts, Japanese—J. A. Coatham. 
Filbert*, named variety— J. H. 

Hartley. _
Gooseberries, pint—Mra. E. W. Dar

cus.

Winnipeg, Aug. II.—Over $L*6M*C 
worth of hire will be sold at a four- 
day Summer auction aalo of the 
Winnipeg Fur Auction «ale» Com
pany. which la to open here to-mor
row morning. The sale le the largest 
projected in Winnipeg.
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Giants Show True 
Form Scoring fine 

Win Over PinDies
Gained Half a Game on Pitts
burg as Result; American 

League Leaders Idle

Should Kearns Persist 
To Represent Him, 
Dempsey May Quit

Lee Angeles, Aug. IS—If Je** 
Kearns persiste In Hie efforts to 
represent Jack* Dempeev in ne
gotiations for a bout with Harry 
Wills, negro contender, the heavy
weight champion will east aside 
hie gloves and forget about fight
ing until hie present contract 
with Kearns expires. Dempsey 
made this clear in a statement te 
the Associated Frees.

For a Match With 
WHk Next July

Has Posted Forfeit of $25,- 
000; in Commission’s Good 

Graces Again
i

Pirates and Athletics Start 
Off To-day on Important 

i Tours

New York, Aug. 18.—The lead
ing Pittsburg Pirates to-day 
were knocking at the gates of 
Eastern ball parks on their last 
swing through the East in the 
drive for the National League 
pennant.

Their rape were long and loud 
in spite of the fact that their 
margin of advantage over the 
champion New York Giants had 
been trimmed yesterday to three 
games by the pursuing Giants.

After a three-game eerie, with 
Brooklyn, opening to-day. the Pirate, 
will carry the fight to the polo 
grounds In a crucial four-game series 
with the Giants who to-day had 
hopes of repeating their uphill 
struggle of mi. when they pushed 
Pittsburg Into second place in the 
closing stages of the race.

Meanwhile, Philadelphia Athletics 
begin a swing through the went with 
a fight on their hands to preserve a 
two-game lead over Washington in 
the American League. Both league 
leaders were among the twelve idle

•'tww^m'-fiiie'AMfiw'Wiwfeir._________________ ______
but in à curtatn-miner to tfrf* -year-ef-nm vriulrt rwtm ttnr |»;we 
world's series—as now seen by op
timistic Pennsylvania fans—the two 
Weystone Rtate rheba met yesterday 
In Pittsburg in an exhibition contest.
There was heavy hitting with Phila
delphia on the long ehd, 9-6.

The Giants took advantage of 
Pittsburg's Idleness to edge a half
game nearer the top by a 1-2 victory 
ever the Phillies.

Chicago end Detroit put on tile 
only American League game. Blank
enship registering hie seventh con
secutive pitching victory for the 
White Box. 3-2. by holding the Tigers 
to six hits.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New Tork. Apg. 19. — New York 

turned back the Phillies yesterday 
I to 2. gaining n half n game on the 
league-leading Pirate». Meuael took 
two bases In the eighth on a wild 
pitch by Huber, advanced to third 
while Terr*y win being thrown out 
at first, and scored with the winning 
run on Undstrom’s single. Kent 
Greenfield held the visitors to six 
scattered hits. The victory placed 
N*W Tork within three games of 
Plttaburg. r H E

Philadelphia .............................2 * J
New York...................................1 • 1

Batteries—Carlson and Henline ;
Greenfield and Snyder.

New York, Aug. IS.—Jack Kearns, 
manager of Jack Dempsey, wfco has 
been In the bad books of the State 
Athletic Commission here for sev
eral months, to-day made, official 
peace with the commission and was 
granted audience In New York State.

Tex Rickard, fight promoter, and 
Jack Kearns, manager of Dempsey, 
each posted a $28,000 forfeit this 
afternoon for a Dempsey-Wills 
match. This action was taken Im
mediately after the New York State 
Athletic Commission had reinstated 
Kearns and granted him a license to 
do business within this state. Paddy 
Mullen, manager for Wills, is ex
pected .to post Wills’ forfeit for the 
same amount.

The commission ruled that In case 
Dempsey refused to live up to the 
ter iris’" signed hÿ Kearrislhaf Mill*

posted by Kearns.
It was made known that Kearns 

signed definitely for a Dempsey- 
Wills fight with Rickard yesterday. 
The agreement for the fight stated 
the match would be held sometime 
before July 4. 19Z«. It has been fre
quently stated that should the fight 
take place It would be held Ju*” 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago, Aug. 18—Ned Blanken

ship registered his seventh con
secutive victory yesterday when Chi 
cago defeated Detroit 1 to I, In the 
final game of the series. The visitors 
made only six hits off Blankenship 
but a base on balls and an error by 
Davis gave them a two-run lead. The 
Sox came from behind and Blanken
ship drove in the tying run in the 
seventh when hie long fly enabled 
Kamm to score. Davis scored the 
winning run in the eighth when he 
regUterd on Falks sacrifice fly. giv
ing Chicago two games but of the 
three-game series here in which De
troit placed Its last game of the 
season In Chicago.

R. H. E.
Detroit .......................................2 6 <
Chicago .................................... * 8

Batteries—Holloway and Baseler 
Blankenship and Schalk.

Pittsburg, Aug. 18—A ninth inning 
nUly which netted them four runs 
enabled the Philadelphia Americans 
to defeat the Pittsburg Nationals In 
an exhibition game here yesterday. 
9 to 6. Each team is leading its 
respective league In the pennant dash 
and local fans regarde* the tussle 
ee a sample world’s serlea

Thé Athletic» started with their 
regular line-up with the exception 
of Hale and Galloway, while the only 
pirate regular were Cuyler. Mcllnnls. 
Traynor and Wright. Before the end 
many eubstitutee were in action

Cutloton waa on the mound for 
♦he Pirates throughout. He had two 
bad innings, the first when, three 
rune counted, and the ninth, when 
the Americans hammered in four 
more. In this round French gpt 
triple with two bases filled. •

Helmach pitched for the Athletics 
for five innings and Lefty Groves 
finished. Connie Mack of the 
Athletic, and Barney Drehie of the 
pirates "watched the game together 
from the grandstand. r r

Philadelphia American» * JJ
plttaburg Nationale ............ » 1“

Spencer. _____
WESTERN LEAGUE

Omaha T, St. . <
Das Moines 9. Oklahoma city «.
Lincoln ». Tulsa 0.
Only three games scheduled.

AMERICA*' ASSOCIATION
Toledo 7, Milwaukee 4.
Columbus . Kansas CJtfl».
Indianapolis », Minneapolis 10.
Louisville 0, St. Paul 2.

international LEAGUE
Rochester 5-1», Baltimore «-«.
Toronto 1, Jerefflr City ».
Syracuse 4. Reading 3.
Providence «-», Buffalo 1-L

C’s Win Opening 
Games In Tourney

Two Easy Victories Seen in 
Initial Games of Cricket 

Tournament

In the first matches of the cricket 
tournament played yesterday the In
cogs defeated the Harlequins at 
Mount Tolmie by nine wickets, while 
the Five C’s scored a victory over the 
Incogs at Cranmore Road by the 
same margin. The Incogs scored 190 
and 75 for one wicket to the Harle
quins’ 61 arid 211 for four wickets, 
declared. The Five C’a accounted 
for lit and 64 for one wicket to the 
Albione’ 94 and 65.

At Mount Tolmie the feature of the 
match was the howling of A. G. 
Tracy, who took nine of the Harle
quins’ wickets for 30 runs. Follow
ing his bowling feat he went to bat 
and made a double figure score.

Another easy victory was chalked 
up by the Five C’s over the Alblons. 
The former won practically through 
the fine batting of Sutton. Pillar and 
Slocomb. Sutton was the best 
bowler of the day. getting a total of 
eleven wickets for 77 runs.

To-morrow's games are as follows. 
Incogs and Cowlchan at University 

Grounds.
Harlequins and Five C*s at Beacon 

Hill.
Alblons n bye. i

Harlequin»—First Innings
Booth, c Wenman, b Tracy.............
Corhlshley, c Cox. b Wenman.. .
Crane, hit wkt.. b Tracy ...............
Cobbett. b Tracey ..........................
Matson, b Tracy . ............... '• • •
A11 wood, c Terry, b Tracy........
Bagnall. b Wenman ............................
Redhead, b Tracy.............................. «
Rryden. c Grubb, b Tracy...............
Kirk ham. not out........................
Drew; K Tracy ....................................
Galt, b Tracy........................................

........................................ 81

Lapstreak Events 
On Programme For 

Shawnigan Regatta
James Bay Oarsmen Will 

Take Part in Sports

Land and Water Races For 
Big Field Day

Special to The Times 
Shawnigan Lake, Aug. 18—The 

twenty-eighth annual regatta will be 
held under the auspices of the 
8.LA.A. on Saturday. Land sports 
will precede the regatta. These sports 
will commence a# 1 o’clock and the 
water events at 1 p.m. The recently 
formed rowing club have arranged 
with the J.U.A.A. for two lapstreak 
events. A senior and Junior crew are 
busy practicing and hope to retain 
possession of the two challenge tups 
for the two events. There will be 
something doing all the time. In the 
evening a grand flannel dance will 
take place in the S.L.A.A. hall. A 
special orchestra has been secured. 
The list of events Is as follows:
LAND SPORTS, AMATEURS ONLY

1. Race for girls and boys under 
eight years; running fifty yards.

2. Race for girls under twelve
years; running seventy-five yards.

I. Race for boys under twelve
years; running seventy-five yards.

4. Race for boye under fifteen
years; running 100 yard a

6. Race for girls under fifteen
years; running 100 yards.

6. Race for ladles (open); running 
100 yards.

7. Race for men (open); running 
100 yards.

8. Potato race, ladies and gents.
9. Three-legged race, ladies and 

gents. 100 yards.
10. “TAread the needle" race, ladles 

and gent*; fifty YWrid* anti return:
II. Race for men (opsnJu Uft yard»,. 
12. Race for men (open); Dr. l^wls

Hall Cup: one mile.
15. Race for men. relay, -our to w

14. Race for men over fifty years; 
seventy-five yards.

18. Race for men over sixty-five 
years; seventy-five yards.

16. Root race (open); fifty yards 
and return.

17. High Jump.
Tug-of-war—S.LA.À. v*. Cobble

Hill.
WATER SPORTS 
AMATEURS ONLY

Senior and Junior four-oared lap
streak races—S.LA.A. vs. J.B.A.A.

1. Sailing race (cup).
2. Motor launch (cup).
J. Outboard motors (cup).
4. Mixed double sculls, lady and 

gent.
6. Men’s single sculls (cup); one 

mile.
6. Mixed double canoe, lady and

7. Men’s single canoe.
$. Boys’ double sculls, under fifteen 

years (cup).
9. Swimming (open), fifty yards.
10. Boys* swimming, under thirteen 

years: fifty yards.
11. Girls’ swimming (open); fifty 

yards.
12. High dive (open).
13. High dive, boys under thirteen 

years.
14. Spring board dive (open).
15. Spring board dive, boys under 

thirteen years.
16. Duck hunt.
17. Greasy pole.

Fine Matches Seen 
In Burnside Lawn 

Bowling Handicap
Excellent play was witnessed last 

evening in the Burnside handle»», 
the winners entering the semi-finals 
by a single point.

Following is the record of the four 
surviving players:

Byng (2) defeated Johnson. Kidd 
and Ren wick.

Moules (4) defeated 'Peterson, Top 
man and Stewart.

TuthUl U) defeated Handley. Cobbs 
and Goodwin.

Renfrew (scratch) defeated McColl, 
Valla nee and Boyd.

Byng and Moules. Tuthlll and 
Renfrew are scheduled to play Frl 
day afternoon at 6 o’clock. The final 
will follow immediately.

A slight change In the schedule of 
the Greater Victoria Lawn Bowling 
League makes the C.P.R. Eight Jour
ney out to Burnside Green on Satur
day neat. This will be the but meet
ing of these two Junior teams this

THREATENS TO PVT AWAY HIS GLOVES

Total......................................
Second Innings

Crane, b Klnch .........................
Cobbett. c Lifton, b Hewitt 
Matson, not otit ....
Allwood, b Klncb , - v • • • .• ? ? i.v.r _■ • • ij.
Rryden. c Cox. b Pearce...................  19
Kirkham, rut out ....................

Extras .....................................

.211

48

Total (five wkta.) ...........
Ineoge—First Innings

Wenman. R., b Cobbett ........
Klnch. c Allwood, b Crane . .
Lifton, b Cobbett ...........
Hewitt, b Crane   4
Grubb, b Cobbett...........
Pearce, b Cobbett...........
NeeLU ^Tflt i mi i - ~ r - in
Terry, not out ...............
Hodaon, c Kirkham. b Matson..
Cox. run out ......... v.............
Lefcley, c K! fichant, b Ch»ne .... 
Tracy*-b- Cobbett » »■» wNtrwi—* 

Extras .............................   12

Total ..................................... .....1*0
Second Innings

Wenman, R., not out .............
Klnch, c Bryden, b Matron ...
Lifton, not out ............................

Extras .................................

Total (one wkt.)#............... .
(Concluded on page ID

\ CORRECTION
In yesterday’s report of the final 

match in the men’s singles In the 
Victoria Lawn Tennis club's tourna
ment It should have read- J. 8. 
Proctor defeated D. ML Gordon 7-8, 
6-3» 6-2.

Good Prices Paid 
At Second Day Of 

Willows Race Meet
Neg Best Long-shot Reward

ing Her Backers With 
$28.90 For Nose Bet

Col. Snider Paid $24.75 For 
Straight Ticket in Sixth 

Race

Jack
Unlei Jack Kearns ceases to repre sent him In arranging a match with 

Harfy Wills, negro fighter, the heav y weight champion claims he will put 
away hi» gtovee astd forget about them. until bis Lui
expiré»....;.___ _• . . . • ~ V'"

9tU.tpLcL .wilb .Kearns

Victoria Gun Chib 
Wins Three Matches 

In Inter-dub Shoot

Helen Wills Has no 
Trouble Winning Her 

Second-round Match

Stetcher Cains Fall 
From Costana in Two 

Hours of Wrestling
Hen , Francisco. Aug. ll-^oe 

Sleeker. Nebraeka wreetler. last 
night defeated Andrea. Coatano of 
Spain with one fall, by a body sol, 
«ora hold In two hour, wrestling. The 
fall came et the end of an hour and 
23 minute.

Rena to Gardlnl took a fall from 
Reginald Ifikl In 22 minutés and IS 
seconds and Hans Htetnke threw 

ttf rernwr WeLrod in U minutes, <
13 seconds.

Mrs. Hvtchmgs May 
Not Defend Closed 

Championship Title
Toronto. Aug. t*—According to In

formation received locally. Mr». 
Harold Hutching» of Winnipeg, who 
woo the Canadian ladles' closed 
championship at Mlsaauga last 
September will not defend her title 
at the ckieed championship which 
wtll commence at the Rlvermeed 
Club, Ottawa, on Labo». Day. While 
It le expected that Mie» Olenna Ctol 
left wtH try to make It three In < 
row In the open, no definite word 
has been received from her as yet

No. 1 Team is Beaten in 
Shoot-off; Good Scores 

Hung up in Trap Shoot

In the inter-club trap shoot staged 
on Sunday between the Victoria Gun 
Club and the visiting Nanaimo 
shooters the local marksmen carried 
off three out of the four-team 
matches.

At the end of the match between 
the No. 1 teams a tie resulted, each 
having a score of 163. but in the 
shoot off the Up-Islanders were suc
cessful in coming out on top by the 
count of 103 to 98.

The full scores were as follows:
Ne. 1 Nanaimo

W. Hogan (capt.) .....................  21
J. Gordon ................    24
Mackle ...............................................   Zl
W. Martin .............................................. 16
V. Harrison .......... *1

Shoot Off- 
W. Hogan . 
J. Gordon .. 
Mackle ...J. 
W. Martin 
V. Harrison

Ne. 1 Victoria 
M. Lehbrunner (capt.)
M. Humber .......................
C. W. Minor .........................
D. McOarry .... ......... ..
Wm. Lenfestry .... ...........

Shoot Off 
M. Lohbrunner
Humber ...............
Minor ................. .
McOarry ...........
Wm. Ieesfesty .

No. 2 Nanaimo
96

c. Martin (capt.) ..................
F. Parks .......................................
K. Cameron ..............................
B. Parka -,t***t
J. Brown......................... ..............

Ne. 2 Victoria
90

J, Sylvester (capt.) ....... ......... 20
B Humberstone........................
H. Brown ......
A. Haeenfrats ............................

............M
------ 1$

.........20
l; Hdrih TT.. r. r. . rr .v. . «

104

Forest Hills, N.V„ Aug.
Mise Wills cleared the second 
obstacle in the way of her de
fence of the national women's 
tennis when she sped te victory 
to-day ever Mrs. Anna Fuller 
Hubbard, 6-1„ 6-0, in a second- 
round match that required only 
26 minutes.

Five Out of Twelve 
Foreign Net Stars 

Drop From Tourney
Canada. Mexico and Oxford- 

Cambridge Men Lose at 
Newport

No. 8 Menaims
A. Vangor (capt.)............................. 19
McCollum ..................................  ..... 18
N. Thompson .......................................... 19
P. Donohue ...............  14
P. W. Freer II

87
Ns. 3 Victoria

'TIFU, nn-Trrr .v.w .11
T. Westorton ...........................  ••••**
F. White...............  ................................. 28

: H. QltfithC gw»», « -- -20
£». Thomas

No. 4 Nanaimo
J. Stewart (capt.) ................
D. Little........................»..........

Cornwall............................
N. Wilkinson ».....................
Baggatine ...............................

WW 4 Victoria
À. E. Carter (capt.) ..... 
J. W. F. Tolmie ........ .
H. Baker ..................................
R. Peden................ ...............
H. Dukes ............... »................

98

Newport, R.I., Aug. 18—Five of 
twelve foreign stars entered In the 
ninth International invitation tennis 
tournament on the grass courts of the 
Newport Casino were eliminated to
day. The national champions of 
Canada and Mexico and three of the 
Oxford -Cambridge English stars 
were defeated, but in only one match 
did an upset occur. Willard Crocker, 
singles champion of Canada, was the 
victim of the upset. v

Crocker, a seeded star, bowed to 
the fierce play of Jose Alonso of the 
Spanish Davis Cup team after a bit
ter struggle 5-7, 6-4, 6-2-

Wllllam M. Johnston of San Fran
cisco, defending champion, who 
already has two legs on the challenge 
trophy, came through safely against 
Louis Dailey of East Orange. N.J., 
while William J. Clothier of Phila
delphia; tltleholder In 1966. won hie 
match against a local favorite.

Claude Butfin. singles champion of 
Mexico, was defeated by 8. Howard 
Voehell of New York. 6-3, 6-2. Ed
ward Flaquer of Spain aided two 
American stars in disposing of the 
three Oxford - Cambridge players. 
Flaquer defeated J. J. Lchard in one 
ot the best matches of the day 6-2, 
4-6. 9-7. while Percy L. Kynaston of 
Rockville Centre, N.Y., overcame D. 
J. Summer 6-0, 6-8: The other Bri
tish player. H. M. Jonklaas defaulted 
to Ia H. Fitch of Baylor University 
of Texas.

Spencers Will Meet 
Sidney at Athletic 

Park This Evening
Spencer's and Sidney will clash at 

the Royal Athletic Park this evening 
In a Commercial League ball game. 
The fixture la scheduled to start at 
6 o’clock and a good battle Is expected, 
as the league leadership will be at 
"stake.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Cüiumtn'lai Prague will he held 
morrow evening in the Metropt 
Billiard Pârlors, starting at . 8.30 
o'clock. **>*#*«■<.

Hobbs Breaks World 
Record by Scoring 

Another Century
Ena- Aug. 1*.—J.«kno-.

Surrey cricketer,
Taunton, I

Hobbe, the .... .................
make ■ nether century to-day in 
* match between So me reel and 
Surrey. Yeeterdey he scored hi. 
122th century, thus .quelling the 
world", record Bet by W. Grace, 
in 1M4. Hie feat to-day surpamw 
all records and makes him »u-'
preme in the sport.

Long shots came through at 
the Willows track yesterday. 
Neg, L. O. Cassit y’s black gelding 
fomped home to a fine victory 
in the fourth race to pay (28.90 
for a nose bet. This is the best 
price paid at the Willows so far. 
Col. Snider rewarding hia back
ers with (24.75 for a straight 
ticket in the sixth event. Peace 
Flag was the next best bet, Miss 
Ruth Parton’e mare, paying $19.30 
for a win pasteboard. Bittern and 
MarJ.- Barber both paid neat prices 
for place tickets, the former paying 
810.30 and the latter $14.36.

Form followers found that all their 
doping went for nothing yesterday, 
as only three favorites were suc
cessful in beating their field. South
ern Gentleman, who repeated his 
victory of Saturday. General Petaln 
and Pat Mabrey carried the majority 
of the money in their races, and they 
lived up to their reputations by 
breezing across the line in the lead.

In the opening race Southern Gen
tleman duplicated his feat of Satur
day by winning & close race from 
Lucky Cat. The winer broke Into 
the lead Xrtim .a.aUadlng atari, and 
hugging the rail all the way he Just
tt!*ri*i*d to noÉt LtiW rut • by '* t
Jump. This was another fine win 
for Jockey Rowe, who rode two win
ners yesterday. The winner paid $4.75 
to win, $8.55 for place and $3.20 for

WON HANDILY
General Petaln had everything hie 

own Way in the second event, win
ning handily. He went to the front 
right after the break, and hugged the 
fence. Bittern ran a good race, but 
failed to catch the leader. Ucati took 
third plyace after The Minutes had 
shown early speed. General Petaln 
paid 16.65 for straight. $4.86 for 
place and $3.95 for show.

Driving through on the rail In the 
stretch Little Pointer nosed Masle 
Barber out of first place money In 
the third race. Hamp was the pub
lic’s choice, but only finished fourth. 
Masle Barber, after gaining an early 
advantage, went wide on all the 
turns, being beaten by a Jump.

Little Pblnter paid $9.65, $5.40 and 
$3.96.
BIO UPSET OF DAY

Going to the post an outsider Meg, 
with Molter up, surprised the fans 
by winning the fourth race after a 
driving finish. Mary Emery ran a 
good second with Bill Blackwell 
third, -fit. Angelina, who went to the 
post a hot favorite, finished in fourth 
position.

Peace Flag, capably ridden by 
Rowe, stole the rail position when 
the leaders went wide and never 
lost an inch of ground. Randolph ran 
his usual honest race, securing sec
ond place, while Spear Shot Was 
third. The third horse was by far 
the best, but he waa shut-off re
peatedly and while he came through 
on the rail at the finish, Rowe waa 
too smart and held hta position as 
winner. Peace Flag paid 119.30, 
$8.25 and $3.70.
ANOTHER GOOD PRICE

Col. Snider, ridden by Broadfoot. 
broke on his toes and displaying a 
fine burst of speed set all hla own 
pare to win the sixth event. Décr
ira 11 tried hard to make the winner 
quit. Old Sinner on the outside all 
the way finished stoutly for third 
place. The winner rewarded his 
favorites with 124 75. $10.60 and
$2.71.

The favorite won easily In the 
seventh race, Pat Mabrey being In a 
class by himself. Tableau D’ Hon
neur waa easily second best. George 
Bubhlbach was hustled too much in 
early part and had nothing left at the 
finish. Pat Mabrey paid $4.10, $3.20 
and 1276.

In the third race Jockey Gibson 
mounted on Ball Hornet was thrown 
at the final turn, but suffered no 
serious injuries.

The results of the races are as 
follows :

First race, claiming, purse $300, 
three years and over, about five fur 
longs—1. Southern Gentleman (Rowe) 
$4.78, $3.65. $3.20; 2, Lucky Cat
(Law). $6.20, $4 30; 8. Pueblo (R.
Greenwood), $4.16. Time 68 1-5. Al
so ran: Lula Wood. Lucy J„ Clear the 
Way. Angelo, Velvet. Scratched 
Buster Brown.

Second race, claiming, purse $300. 
three years and over, about five fur
longs—1. General Petaln (E. Green
wood). 86 65. 14 85. 13.96; 2. Bittern 
(Zarelll). $10.30. 18: 8, Vcan (Broad 
foot). 19.60. Time 68 1-S. Also ran 
The Minute*. Lomond Jr.. Frank I. L., 
J. Rufus, Skylark. Scratched : De- 
lancey.

Third rase, purse $360. three year» 
and over, about five furlongs—1. 
LiUle Pointer (Ç. Greenwood), $9.65, •nr$3.95: L Màaîe Birtwr YLawfi 
$14 85, $7.90; 3, Dark Agee (Broad 

16.6S 1 TOro SS $«* - Airo ran 
Hamp. Kinetic. Vie M.wnçs, River- 
wood. Ball Hornet

Fourth race, claiming, purse 1300. 
three years and over, six »*d one- 
half furlongs—1. Neg (Molter). |t$ 96, 
$8.16. $120; Î. Mary Em*ry(Broad- 
foot). $4 50. $276; «. Bid Blarkw-’i 
IS 80 Time 1 28 4-6. Also ran: St. 
Angelina. Xorforti’e Last and Rega'
k^Flfth race, claiming. |>«r*e $566. 
three years and over, six and one-half 
furlongs—1. Pesee Flag <R*weV 
$19.30. $8.25. $8.70: 2, Randolph
(Rande’l). 314.18, $4.65: I. Rnesr
Shot (16road^oot). $8. Time 1.2$ 2-5 
Also ran: Thelma C. Daydue. Black

►BhSlxth race, claiming, pur»» $466.

English Tennis Star 
Springs Surprise by 

Beating G. Lott Jr.
Newport, R.l„ Au*. IL—In the 

meet startling up»t •«'«• tour
ney te data, James M. Van Allan, 
English Oxford-Cambridge ten
nis star, eliminated Georg. M. 
Lett Jr. ef Chic.go. •-& E-4, In a 
third-round match In the New- 
pert Invitation tournament to
day. ________________ _____

Sons and Eagles 
Play To Draw In 

Rithet Cop Game
Score is 6-All in Six-inning 

Battle; Both Pitchers Hit 
Hard

Jumper b Here ' 
To Work at Fair

Included in Peter Welsh’s 
String of Horses From the 

Prairies

Barra Lad’s Record of 7ft. 
4'^in. Stood Unchallenged

In a elx-inning g 
Canada and Eagles played to a six- 
all draw in their Rithet Cup ball 
game at the Royal Athletic Park last 
night. Only a small crowd attended 
and plenty of heavy hitting and nu
merous errors were seen.

Jack Curtis on the mound for the 
Sons and Roy Baker, hurler for the 
lodgemen, were both pounded freely, 
nine hits being gathered off the for
mer, while Baker allowed six.

In the first two innings the Sons 
crossed the plate for six runs, getting 
three each time. The Eagles came 
bark In the third and fourth innings 
to score a like number, tielng up the 
score.

The lodgemen advanced Into a one 
run lead In the fifth, but the Sons 
tied It up again In the sixth, and the 
game was called on account of dark-

_ Sana,of Canada—AB R H PO A E 
^émlth. rf . . 3 2 0 1 * *

8a Ha way. If'*/.. c 1 1-
Holman, cf............. 2 1 1
Dunn, 34>
Miller, c ................. 3 0 .1
Brynjolfson, lb .. 3 0 1

3 1 1
Milne. 2b ............... 3 1 0
Curtis, p ................. 3 1 l

26 7 6
Eagles— AB R H

Nex. 3b ......... .. 4 l 1
Cooksley, lb ..... 4 2 1
Robinson, 2b ......... 3 1 1
Turpel, ss ............... 4 1 2
Givens, rf ............. . 4 0 1
Passmore, cf......... . 3 0 0
Wachter. If ........... . 2 1 1
Baker, p ............... . 3 0 0
Rosa, c .................... . 3 1 2

30 7 9

Score by Innings
Bons of Canada . .
Eagles ..................... .a’.

18 6 $

330001—7 
003310—7 

Summary : Two-base hits. Sails- 
way. Turpel. Roes; stolen bases. Sai
ls way, Cookaley. Robinson; bases on 
balls, off Baker 3, off Curtis 2; 
struck out. by Curtis 4; double plays. 
Turpel to Robinson to Coeksley ; left 
on bases. Sons 4. Eagles 7; passed 
bail». Miller 1; time of game. 1.1$; 
umpire, "Allie" McGregor.

Play Continues in 
Clay Court Tourney 

At Kingston Street

rlay continued yesterday In the 
Victoria clay court championship, 
tielng slatted at the Kingston Street 
Ltti Tennis Club. . Several line 
matches were seen, with keen compe
tition prevailing.

The score» were aa follows : 
LADIES’ SINGLES 

Mr». Been beat Mrs. Evans, »-4, 
«-0.

Mise Hayman best Mfe« Jackson,
«-J. 1-2.

Mis» H. Leeming beat Mrs. L4st.
*-#, «-1-.

Mine Fulton won from Misa Camp
bell, w.o.

Ml»» Miller beat Mlaa Hunter, l-«. 
1-1. «-4.

Mrs. Mogg beat Mr». Hope John
ston, 4-2, 1-6. 4-0. ,
LADIES' DOUBLES 

Mise M. Leeming and Misa Tatlow 
boat Mrs. Lysll and Mies Hayman. 
C-l. 4-2.
MIXED DOUBLES 

Mrs. Mogg and O'Halloran beat 
Mrs. Evans and Stone. 4-2. 6-2.

Miss Lawson and Grant beat Mrs 
Thorne and List., 6-1, 6-2.

Misa HI aeons and Oatman won from 
Misa Campbell add Mere ton. w.o.

Mise Tatlow end McCollum beat 
Mrs. Knox and Brown. 6-». 6-L 
MEN'S SINGLES 

A. M. D. Pelrbaira beat W H. WH- 
llna. <-«. S-l. . , „

C. H. O'Halloran won from L S. 
Hendereon. w.o.

C. Collier beat H. A. lemay. 6-4.
' ï). M. Gordon beat H. Lupton, 4-1, 

4-0.
W. E. Quay!, beat W. Mereton. 6-». 

6-2.
G. Cunningham beat R. Hocking,, 

R. a. Christy beat R. Chan, 1-6. 
' ' Flett won from J. Cunnlng-

„ __ ____ ______ H. B.
Masts Berber fLewt. h»m, w.o, ■

— ■ A M. D. Felrbslrn beat F. N.
Cobeldu. 4-ft, 4-1.

Topping the timber* in easy 
style at an even seven feet, Barrs 
Lad, 'Canada’s greatest high 
jumper, owned by Welsh Brea., 
formerly of Calgary, walked off 
with first money in the open high 
jump contest, which was the fea
ture of the Vancouver horse 
show on Saturday evening. Barrs 
Lad is here with sixty others of 
Welsh’* famous horses which tak» 
part in the great rodeo nightly in the 
horse show building. A crowd which 
packed every roof and cranny of the 
big arena cheered loudly when the 
big bay, ably ridden by sixteen- 
year-old Lewis Welsh, cleared the 
bars at seven feet, and when Lady 
Madeline, owned by T. B. Shoebot- 
ham of Calgary failed twice on three 
successive occasions at the seven- 
foot Jump. Barra Lad waa declared 
the winner. Bhoebotham declined to 
set his mare at Barra Lad’s record 
of eeven feet four and a half inches, 
and aa a result the horse from the 
Welsh stable waa not required to 
defend It further.

Barra load, accompanied by hie 
equally famous stable mates. 
Mademoiselle. Calgary Lass, Calgary 
load. Whitegate. Queen Mary and 
others were shipped to Victoria Sun
day evening, where they will take 
part In the horse show and miniature 
rodrif whfCH 1er Wfrtr Held tn~ 
horse show arena this week.

The high Jump contest which fea
tured the closing night of the. Van
couver ahow. was one of the* most 
bitterly fought In history. Ivor Jar
vis of Cochrane, who had the leg up 
on Lady Madeline, miraculously es
caped serious injury when Lady 
Madeline got hung up on the top 
pole while attempting to Jump el* 
feet three inches, and pulled the 
huge eleven-foot wings and a dozen 
poles right down on top of herself 
and rider. By a miracle the falling 
poles and wings missed both horse 
and rider, but when the contest had 
been decided Jarvis declared that he 
had ridden his last high Jumper.

"I’ve had three narrow escape# 
this season and I know when I've 
had enough." Jarvis said.

Second prise in the open high 
Jump was awarded to Lady Madeline 
who clared the bars at six feet nine 
Inches, and third money went to $lf- 
teen-year-old Rambler, owned by 
Jack Russell, formerly of Calgary, 
who cleared the bars at six feet six

Every horse In the contest waa In 
rare form. Lady Madeline surprised 
even her owner. T. B. Shoebotham of 
Cajgary. by making a nice Jump over 
six feet nine Inches after she had 
previously refused twice to take the 
six-foot-six mark, although clearing 
It on the third attempt. The seven- 
foot mark was too much for her. 
however, and she fiatly refused to 
Jump at 1L _______

Cowichan Players 
Here For Pacific 

Coast Cricket Tilt
Spécial to Th# Time»

Duncan. Aug. 16.—Cricketers front 
Cowlchan taking part In the Pacing 
Coast Cricket Tournament In Viet, 
torts this week Include the following!

Messrs W H. Napper. C. M. Gelt,
A. K. 8. Leggett. D. V. Dunlop. K. W. 
Carr-Hllton. O. L. Pearce, O. O. Balsa 
K C. Hawkins. M. Ellison. A. n 
Green. 8. R. Kirk hem. E. NeeL H. 
Charter, A. E. Scott. F. Saxton- 
White. H. Hanmer-Porter, Major 
WllUmae-Freeman. Captain A. Mat
thews. Captain A. Porter, Captain O, 
H. Gobble and Captain B. E. Bark
ley. _____________ ________

Zbyszko, Husky Mat 
Performer, Asks Police 
For Their Protection

San Francisco, Aug. H.- W1od.tr 
Zbyssko. considerable of a wrestler 
himself and brother of Stanislaus 
Zbyssko. Is a husky brute on the mat. 
blit he appealed to chief of Pollco 
O'Brien here for protection against 
physical violence. ----- ........................

Wladek's appeal waa In a letter In 
which he declared ''Ruffian»" at
tacked him when he sought to at
tend » wrestling match here la* 
Monday.

Investigation developed that John 
Evko, Polish wrestler; had charged 
Wladek with Interference with his 
mat ambition. Police protection wo* 
promised Zbyssko. ________

Star English Sprinter 
Finished With Track; 
Candidate For House

three years and over, above fly. fur 
longs—1. Col. Snider (Broadfoot). 
224.21. 110.40. 29.71; 2, DeertraU (E. 
Neal). 26.22, 22.90; X Old Sinner (C 
Greenwood). 22.20. Time. 61 1-6 
Also ran: Darrel J.. Riposta. Beasts, 
Mack II. Cap and Gown.

Seventh race, claiming, our»» 2400. 
four year» -and -ever, one mile and 
sevently yards—I. Pat Mabrey (Moi- 
ler). 24.10. 22.20. 12.72; Tableau
D'Honneur <E. Greenwood). 22.72. 
22.06): 2. George Muelebarh (R.
Greenwood), 22.60. Time 1.40. Also 
ran: Capt. Toro. H. C. Ranch, Ma
drons. Scratched: Hot Muffin. Mary 
Fuller and Jewell City.

London. Aug. 12—Having finished 
with the cinder track. H. M. Abra
hams. winner of the 1224 Olympia 
sprinting championship. Is said to 
be a candidate for parliament. II# 
was adopted as Liberal candidate for 
East Walthamstow. Athletics are at 
nrmtn* represented In the House of 
Commons by R C: Bourne, the Ox
ford stroke; Vlecount Klveden, 
winner of the Diamond Sculls In 
1226; Hon. F. S. Jackson, one time 
captain of Yorkshire cricket team 
and, England's cricket captain, and 
V. A. Casalet, racquets and lawn 

I tennis expert.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Lut Minute Hews on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affair*

New York. Xu*. IS (By R. P.Clartt 
ft Co.)—The bright epote In 
stock market were chiefly among the 
specialty group, various groups 
forced to digest a large volume of 
offering, and. the tone aras quite
^Th.'mueh dlecuaeed carrier ad- 
vance waa checked by heavy reaUa- 
Ini sales. The effect of distribution 
wee rather noticeable throughout the 
oil department, while a rather etale 
ehort Inlereat that has been waiting 
to dlelodge Itaalf alnce the appear
ance of the American Locomotive 
earning report waa probably respon
sible for the rally fn the equipment 
shares.

More of the business reports were 
principally of a nature to discourage 
bullish enthusiasm, Hudson Motors 
reporting a price lowering *66 to $1#0 
on Hudson and Essex models, while 
the oil. both refined and crude, again 
showed competitive price cutting, a 
reflecting of heavy stocks and keen 
competition in this industry, though 
copper metal price was firmer, being 
quoted against at its recent high of 
1416 cents a pound.

The efforts to advance the rail 
shares on the theory that they are a 
good deal out of line as compared 
with industrial prices only served to 
encourage profit taking, and it seems 
quite likely that the distribution that 
is going on in various sections of the 
list may shortly bring about the cor
rective measure in the technical 
status which Is anticipated in many 
conservative quarters.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, Aug. II (By R. P. Clark ft 
Co. Limited)—Wheat—Without much 
leaderahlp on either ride, prices 
swung back and forth In rapid 
faahlon and finished In lower ground. 
The feature of the day Waa the rela
tive easiness In the September de
livery compered with the more de
ferred. Longs seemed to be getting

NEW YORK STOCKS
nw YOU STOCK BXOHA1ÏOE. AUGUST 18, IMS

lenrolled hr tee leeet stockbroker, ever direst Wee Tech etrol

Retail Market

High

.Baltimore. Ohio ......... «
Canadian Pacific ....146 
Chesapeake A Ohio ..144-1 
Chic.. MU. A Bt. P. .. S-* 

Do., pref.........................  11-5

WMPfB*-.:: It.
D.. 7% pref ........... 97

Delaware A Hudson .166-3 
DS1.. Lack. A Wait. 141-1
Erie .................................... I«-1
Orest Northern, pref... 74-2
Illinois Central .............117-7
Kansas City Southern. 41
Lehigh Valley .............. *1-2
Louisville A Nashville. 119-7 
Misa. Kaa A Texas. 41-2
Missouri Pacific .........  1*

De.* pref......................... *4-7
New York Central ..122-1 
N.T.. N.H.-A Hartford S* 
Ontario A Western ... SI-4 
Norfolk A Western ..140-* 
Northern Pacific .... 71-4
Pennsylvania ................ 47-3
Pare Marquette ............ 72-4
Pittsburg A W. Va. . 77
Reading ........................... *»-*
8t. Loula A Ban Fran.. 96-4
Bt. Loula A B.W............*1-7
Southern Pacific ....IS I-4 
Southern Railway ....162-4
Texas Pacific ............. 63-4
Union Pacific .................143-6
Wabaah ........................ 44
Wabash A A" ...........  73-5
Seaboard Air Line . 24-4

Chandler Motor Co. 
Coattncntal Motors 
dtneral Motors 
Hupp Motors ...
Hudson Motor Co. .
Mack Truck

Moon Motors .
Packard Metor Ce.
Pierce Arrow Motor Co. M

Studebaker ....................
White Motor Co..............
Wlllys-Overland .........

Dodge, common ...........

Accessorise—
Ajax Rubber ..
American Roach Mag 
Electric Stg. Battery 
Ftiltierbody
Klek Tire Company ■ 
Goodrich Rubber . .
Goodyear Tire .............
Kelly Springfield Tire
I-ee Tire A R. Co..........
Stewart Warner Co.
Timken Roller Beartni
V.S. Rubber ..................

HngAT»—
American Beet sugar 
American Sugar Ref 
Cuba American Sugar 
Cuba Cane Sugar .

R. J. Reynolds Toth. Co 
Tob. Products ..............

tappers—
Anaconda
American Smelters

116*1 164-5
144 144

117-4 117-6
SS-6 46

Pullman t>............ — .144
“ “ Steel Springs. 5X1-4Railway 
West. A

American Steel Fdy. . *9-*
Bethlehem Steel . . . 41-7
Crucible Steel ......... . 71
Gulf 8tat«« Steel ... 
Replogle Steel 
Republic 1. 6^

. Hi

. 14-4 

.46-*

United Alley Steel 
United State» 8te«U

.‘il
. ua-i

Do., pref.....................
Oils—

.124-4

Associated Oil ........... . *6-7
California Pet». .... . 27-3
Voaden OH .................. . 21-3
Houston (Ml .............. . 41-4
Marland Oil . 41-4
Pacific OH .................. . *2-3
Pan American Pete. . ei-i

. B
Phillips Pot*...............
Pure Oil ......................

.. *9-1 
. 25-6

Royal Dutch ........... . 49-*
Shell Union Oil . 31-2
Sinclair Oil ................ . 19-3

1*5-2
134-6

*S-S

_ ... «1*4
C. A O. II

26-4

sly favorable for the bull adher 
eats. The domestic milling demand 
continued fairly brisk and the eea- 
Roard-rrofpd « moderate erport1 trade. 
Idlverpool came stronger than due re
lating of a better demand on the 
other side for nearby grain. Most of 
the buying of wheat during the ses
sion was credited to Eastern Inter
ests. That the demand for wheat In 
this country remains brisk is evi
denced by reliable reports from 
Pacific Coast mills to the effect that 
they are selling sizeable amounts of 
flours for shipment southeast, middle 
weet and to the Atlantic coast. 
Fundamentals loom as strong as ever 
In wheat and for the present, while 
we are likely to experience wide 
swings from time to time, believe 
that breaks offer the best buying op
portunities. - c

Wheat—
*pt.................
Dec.................. 1*1-4 1(*

1U-7 164-1
SS-6 *7

Lew
164-8
1*6-4

1S6-1
S4-*

Cl»#e
1*7-6
1*7-1

er

M. CAPITALISTS 
SEEK CALCARY GAS

New Torn, Aug. 11—Negotiation» 
nre pending (or the acqulritlon of 
additional public utility propertlea In 
Canada by the International Vtllltlee 
Corporation, according to The New 
York Tlmee. While detail» are with
held. the newapaper declare. It la 
known a prominent ofllcer of the 
corporation la In Banff, Albert*, for 
that purpose.

Gaa resources of the International 
L’tllltles Corporation In Alberta are 
already large. The Times says 
It la understood the International, 
through Its Calgary subsidiary, the 
Canadian Western Natural Oaa. 
Ught, Heat and Power Company, re
cently entered Into a contract with 
the Royellte Oils Ltd, a subsidiary 
of the Imperial Oil Company of Can
ada. whereby a large amount of gas 
from the Turner Valle» Held la made 
available for consumption In Calgary 
upon unusually favorable terme.

larldentally It has developed that 
the R-.yallto Company la recovering 
over «00 barrels of 71 gravity baume 
gaaolme a day from that gaa.

Bearish Sentiment 
Rales Grain Trade

Ohicggo, Aug. IS —Chicago Tribune 
to-day says In part:

Late rally In wheat yesterday was 
,fue largely ti> short covering as -a 
majority of traders saw It. and 
bearish sentiment continued to pre 
dominate after the close. Large 
Eastern operators were said to have 
done little during the day. Techni
cal position of the market waa re- 
graded as having been weakened by 
late bulge, and was In condition to 
be easily influenced by any increase 
in pressure.

With greater part nf the news in 
|heir fivor. wheat bulls said that 
irffiTe sinking spelts were to be wit 
oeseed from time to time, there was
bSt e stfs of a weakening in She 4 
meetlc situation, which Is regarded 
as acute and likely to result in sharp 
advances before long. The Spring 
movement of wheat in the Northwest 
as they see It. will not last tong. zr.Z 
with 46.0A0.006 bushels less nrwtl 
wheat ha that section than last year, 
mills would hardly let much of the 
grain get away from them.

Corn market la regarded by a ma 
Jority of the trade as In a rut, and 
likely to remain there until some new 
toflwence develops to start value up 
ward nr -downward. Leading long* 
la September were confident of their 
position.____________________

Mr. Slow: “How does your sister 
like the engagement ring 1 gave her, 
Bobbyr

Bobby: "Well, it's all right, she 
Mid. but it's so small that she has a 
hard Job to get It off when the 
other fellow comes ”

Grvat Northern 
Internat Inna I Nickel 
Ray Cone. Copper

Magm^Topper 
V.S Smelting 

Kqelpment*—
American I»comot 
Baldwin laocomotl 
N T. Air Brake .

9-2 6-2 9-1
93 92-1 92-6
1< 17-7 1*
«1-2 «1-4 «3-3

•1* 327 31*
116-6 116-3 116-6

31 36-2 ?»
*5-4 34-4 15-1
34 *6-7 36
*4-2 *1-1 M
«6-5 45 45-1

104-4 94-3 104-4
19-2 16-4 14-4

164-7 104-3 104-3
f«-3 24-5 24-7
93 *1-3 hi

13 11-1 12
33 11-4 33
*5-2 44-6 64-4

*1-3 «4-4
19-6 33

15-3 62 56
104-3 104-2 104-3
16-3 15-3 16-1
15-6 16 15-6
69-7 67-4 «1-6
43 43-4 43
66 6*

*7 *7 17
« 4-4 «4-4
33-4 81 23
11-7 11-4 11-7

«3-3 «4 • 4-1
96 66-1 •9-7

42-4 42-2 42-4
101-1 107-4 107-6

>.$*-, 1 .. fci-4 . *iU4.
•It-F -* S4-Ÿ 'YK*-

14 14 1 4
97-2 37 37-2
33 *3-4 32-6
14-4 14-3 14-4
*6-2 54-4 ;.4 - :

-P6-4
43 43 43
46-3 16-4 46-1

116-6 114 116-2
17-2 116 114
61-4 *1

moat ha News developments were *lrwii| N#lrthern 6r* .. -7-3 27 37-1 Texaa.Onlft Sulphur i||-4 \\\ iJJ-4

Standard OH—Calif.. 
Standard OU—N.J. .
Texas Company ..
Texaa Pacific C *
Ind. Oil A Oaa 

laSaitrlalii and
Allied Chemical ...........  **-2
Aille Chelmara Mfg. . . 66-1 
American Agi. Chem... 21-7 
Ann. Agric. Corpn. .. 26
American Can .............. 342-6
American Car Fdy. . .167 
American Linear<1 .... 24-4 
American Tgh. A TplS.146-2 
American Woolens .... 46-3 
Atlantic Gulf W 1 . *6-4
Austin Nlcholla ...........  67-1
Bamadall ......................... 26-1
Beech Nut Packing .. 71
Brooklyn Sdlaon .........11*
Brown Shoe Ud. ....116-4
Calif. Packing ............ U»
Chic. Pneumatic Tool 112
Central Leather .........  l*-4
Coca Cola ................. ...143-2
Colo. Purl A Iron .... 40-1
Comptg. é Tablg........... 1*2-6
Cons. Cigar rrtnrrp « *7-* 
Conwlldated Gas ■ • • 69-1
Continental Can ...........  76
Corn Product» .............  *4-4
I>a« tdeon Chemical • 46-3
Dupont Powder ........... 166
Kastman Kodak 167.
Bndlcott Johnson . . . • «7-4 
Famous Players- Laakv. 167-4
Pre# port Texas ...........  17
General Asphalt ...........  63-5
General Electric ..........127-4
Industrial Alcohol . . *7-4
li.tl. Cm bel I Engine. 66-1
Inti. Harvester .............124-7
Inti. Merc. Mar., pref.. 2S-1
Inti. Paper ..................... «*-«
lsoewa Incorporated 
May Dept. Stores .
Montana Power 
Montgomery Ward
National Biscuit .........
National I«ead ...........
North American Co.
Pav. Ga« A Elec. Co.
Philadelphia Co.............
Poetum Cereal .......
Public Service N.J

all*
. 81
. 71-1

WINNIPEG GRAIN

il

finest Corn. ftosT ..........................• -•»»• •#
'.■.‘.■.■.■.■.V.V.V V.V.V'.si'i* K

PATSle*. buaoh ...........     •?!
New Local Potatoes. 6 lbs. .................  •«
Mint .............................      *•?
Carrots, bunch ........................................... ..
“ ' Orwen Pans. 6 me. ..................... 7Î

String Beans, per lb......................
Cu tom be re, I See . "ij

ot house Leaf Lettuce, heed .................. TZ
oral Hathaoee Tomatoes, lb. ...... -H

Watermelon, per lb. .................................... *?!
Hone y dew Helena, each..................................ZZ
Caeebe Melons each ..........................  11
Apples— Hui*
. New Lerul Apples. 4 lbe. far
Leeel Peaches, do*. .......................................-=s
Preserving Peaches. Wsehlngten. box. 1.7*
Preah 1‘lneapplae.............................*S nod **
Dates, per IK ...................................... ..
Bananas, per lb. ........... ............. - • ■ ■ v*
Lemons. Cal., dosee...............*»..** eed
Prunes. * lbe. fer .26. * lbe for .«*.

* lbe. for .41. end. lb.............................
Turben Dates, packet ..............v-•
Florida Grapefruit. each ........... **
Grapefruit. Californie. * fer ................
Cantaloupes, each .........................*•
Navel Oranges, per dose a. .64. .*•

40. 14 and ................................................
California Plume, per lb. ...4...»•••
Peaches. Cel..» per desen .........................
Cal. Grapes, lb......................................
Local Pluma, IK ..............«....................

Mete
Almonds, per IK ........................... ..
Walnuts, per lb.................................... ..
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. ..
Brailla, per lb. ...............................................
Filberts, per lb............................. ...................
Roasted Peanuts, per IK
Ceceenute ............................. ............. IS eed
Chest eu Ik lb. ........................... is...............
n Dairy Feeds»» end Base

No. 1 Alberta. IK......................................
Cernes, lb.................................
V I M P a. .................................................
Cowicban Creamery IK .....................
Balt Spring Island. IK .......................

Pure Lord, lb............................ ......................
**BcT freeh, extras ..................................

B.C. freeh. firsts .................................... ..
B.C. freeh. pullet» .......................

*.C. Cream CHeeeo^b!*?.
BC. Betide. |b

Sneat Ontario Mild, per lb. 
neat Ontario Matured. — 
lam Dutch Cheese. 1 

Oouda Choree, per lb
Oerxeesola. ear IK ......... .................
Swiss O tuyere. In portldne. bes 
English Stilton. Jet ..
English Stlltene, lb. .
Canadian StIItons. IK .......................•••
Imported Roquefort, per IK . ....*••• -W
Salsa Otuyere, box ................................ “
Eagle Brand Camembert, bes ... y » 
Circle^ Brand Breakfast Cheese, twe

Preah Herrings, 4 5?.............. .....................JJ
B leal era. 2 lbe. ...................
Cod Fillets, per IK .........
halibut ....................................

Black Cod. freeh. ear IK
Skate, per IK .....................
Cod. 3 lbe. IS#: per IK .
Kippers, per lb.....................
Finnan Haddlee. per IK 
Smoked Black Cod. per It
Whiting, f lbe. ................
Red Salmon, per lb............
Smoked Salmon, per IK

rib .':... M
i. per IK .... •$!
r IK ......... »••
: :*$

United Fruit 
U S Cast Iron Pipe 
Weatlnghouee Elec

Woolworth Co 
Worthington Pump 
American Express 
Ann A Foreign Power 44
Columbia Gaa .............. *4
Radio ................................ *7'6

236 328
166- 4 163 1««
U-l 7S-3 71-S

JtJ.4 l*M' W-4
167- 4 146-6 167-4

3* 17-7 3*
136-4 113-6 186-4

42-7 42-7
72-4 71-6
»« *6-4

Berlin. Aug. II (Associated Press). 
—Pay day to-day at the Aga Motor 
Works and of the industrial unite 
owned by the late financier Hugo 
Stinnes and ceded to the magnate s 
eldest son. Edmund Stinnes in hie 
settlement with the family, found the 
company's strong box a half million 
marks short of the amount needed to 
pay the thousands of workers. Ed 
mund. who seceded from the family 
council because he preferred to con
duct his own enterprises, still was 
locking horns with the group of pow
erful banks which is withholding 
credit.

Edmund upset the bankers to-day 
by announcing a gift of 2.000.000 
marks worth of Aga Motor Works 
shares to his employees as a mark of 
Ms earnest desire to keep the plant 
going and as evidence of his wish to 
relieve the present situation by dis
pensing with his majority holding.

The gift to the workers represents 
one-half of Edmund's previous hold
ings and while popular comment 
views the young industrialist's action 
ee being prompted by humanitarian 
motives, there is a strong feeling that 
the manoeuvre Is an advertising 
dodge, primarily aimed at the bank
ers which are attempting to disci
pline young Stinnes by refusing him 
credit, for which there Is ample se
curity in the Aga Works.

shown the passports and birth cer
tificates. and the whole group would 
he admitted Then flelabert and 
Fernande*-Valdex would go back to 
Havana for another group.

They entered at differen porta 
each time, to avoid danger of recog
nition by sharp-eyed inspectors.
4CT SUSPICIOUS

But when they tackled Laredo, 
coming overland through Mexico, 
the Inspectors got suspicious. The 
two •‘fathers'* and their six “chil
dren** were put on the grill through
out a long Summer day. And at 
evening the immigrants broke down 
and confessed.

Five of the ‘children" said they 
came from Hussla. The sixth was a 
Spaniard. All had met Oeiabert and 
Fernande*-Valdez in Havana.

And each one begged to be put 
in cells separated from those of Oei
abert and his accomplice, saying that 
they had been threatened with death 
if they "peached."

Then Fernande*-Valdez asked to 
be separated from Oeiabert. saying 
that he. too. had been threatened 
with death.

The two admitted making nine 
trips from Havana in the last five 
months, federal official" «ay. bring
ing six persons each time.

They are held for trial this Fall.

Troy Group Showings 
Please President 

and Mining Editor
Stewart, B.C., Aug. 10 (By Mail).— 

R. L. Forrest of Vancouver, presi
dent of the Northland Mining Co., 
has left for the south after looking 
over the holdings of the company, 
the Troy group. In company with E. 
A. Haggen. M.fc . of Vancouver. Nlr. 
Forrest, who has been unused to the 
hills for a number of years/ feared 
terrors and tribulations In negotiat
ing the twenty-five miles, of trail to 
the Troy group but he encountered 
no difficulties nor discomforts. Mr. 
Haggen, who Is hard-boiled on the 
trails of B. C.. had no such qualms. 
On their return, both expressed 
themselves as mors than sttrprised 
and pleased at the extent of the 
mineralization they saw and the ac- 
essslbility of the property.

The original owners, Ntel McDon
ald and Chas Lake, had reported f 
three lead's. Mr. Haggen says there 
are at leaat twenty. A system of 
dikes, which has not yet been figured 
out entirely, cuts through the ground, 
and a series of veins are associated 
with the dikes. The main contact 
vein, on which the work la being 
done, is everything that the owners 
claimed.

A good camp has ben established 
and permanent work laid out. a large 
tonnage of high-grade Is on the 
dump ready for sacking, and Will be 
shipped this Fall,

64m....................................... i
Shrlmpe. per IS................ . •.
Esquimau Oreters. ear Seeei 
Olympia O vet ere, per etnt .

Freak' Meets

Trimmed I elite, per K. - -
Lrff*. per lb................ .............
Shoulder roasts, per IK ... 
Pork Sausages, per IK ... 

No 1 Beef —
Sirloin eteak. per IK ..........
Round eteak. per IK ....
Pot roeete. per IK ..............
Rump roaata. per IK..........

Lamb— -------- -----»
Shoulder*, per IK ........
1rs» per IK .........................
Loins, full, per IK .......

Prime Mutton—
Shoulders, per IKLe per Ik 
Loin a. *full. per

RSÎ:
Wheat. Ne 1 ..
Wheat. N» I ..
SrT<r F.rl.jr ’
Whole Cora .... 
Cracked Cera .
Whol CQ^"*el 
Short» ................
Àif.irà »i» ::

K*—
rd hraada tïï

.!.... BUT 
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::::::: ÿS 
y/.iv.i mss!..........st.ee
............«see
.......... ««.se
....... ease

CAUGHT BRINGING 
1LIENSINT0 ILS.

Foreigners For Import Were
Charged $400 to $600 a 

Head by Pair
Laredo, Tex.. Aug, H.—They were 

smugglers. Human beings made up 
their contraband cargoes, and they 
brought thém across the International 
Tine with their lip* sealed by the 
threat of Instant death.

But the officials of the United 
g tales immigration iervice nytr 
•harp-eyed. And so these two traders 
In human beings have reached the 
end of their rope at last, and are 
being held In the Laredo Jail.

The smugglers are John OelabeM,

Wholesale Market

No. I steer Beef................ ..
Cew Be*f .......................................
Spring Lamb
Mutton ...................... ........................

Freeh, extra». «••• Jet*. do»»B 
Fr»»h. first», caæ lof» down 
pullet», caw lets jdww" ..........

Print», eneclal carton» ..............
Dairy solid* ..................................
Dairy print»

BC. large. IK ................................
B.<" triplet», lb ..................
Albert* wollde. IK. new ............
Ontario solid#. IK .........................
Ontario twine, lb ....................
Ontario triplet*, lb.......................
Ontario Stilton*. IK^^..............

Compound. tl»rce»^ib^^-^ -4 •

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—The wheel merk.t we* very dull to-d»y
with trade volume the lightest for sever»! day». October 
delivery showed • closing décliné of % »t 142%. December was 
down % »t 139 and May % xt 1*2%.

Prices held firm, the local market acting stronger than either 
Chicago or Minneapoli* after mid-ie*ien. There w«* no prewiure 
et eny time, offerings being extremely Tight. Exporter* *nd miller» 
werj$ doing nothing, and seaboard advicea stated that while the 
majority of exportera complained of poor export business.

Trading was again light in the coarse grains. Prices were 
steady with a firm undertone.

Winnipeg, Aug. II (By IL P. Clark 
* Co.)—Wheat: The market was a 
dull featureless affair to-day with 
neither buying or selling of promin
ence In evidence. Prices at one time 
advanced l cent above the previous 
close but the bulge- was hard to hold 
and the market eased off under Its 
own weight. Just a traders' scalp
ing market and very little wheat 
came out except on the bulges and 
for this reason bullish interest were 
unable to hold the market from sink
ing spells, and to bid prices up easily 
from the dips, final figures were % 
to % lower. Exporters and millers 
were doing nothing Bed péaboard ad
vices stated that with the exception 
of seme Amber Du rums end Mani
toba" fer immediate shipment ex
porters generally were complaining 
of the poor foreign demand. Broom- 
hall reported that the international 
wheat markets were quiet, with a 
firming tendency. Offers ef early 
shipment wheat from «ftppiters are 
scanty, but importers are expecting 
good native supplies very soon. The 
weather throughout Europe has been 
generally favorable during the past 
week and the rain damage in Hun
gary Is thought to be exaggerated. 
With the considerably larger grain 
crops In Europe this year the situa
tion there is rather bearish. The 
combined indifference of the for
eigner to any display of strength on 
this side from time to time le creat
ing a bearish feeling among many 
local traders who argue that the im
pending Spring wheat movement on 
this aide is going to require enlarged 
buying to offset hedging pressure. 
Sentiment is much minimized end 
developments from day to day will 
bear caireful watching.

Wheat— High Lew
Oct.................. 144% 143%

111%
142%

N 119% 146% 119
May . 141% 144% 142% 142%

Oct................ . 46% 49% 46% *«5
Dec................. <6% 41% 4* %
May .... • • . . 49% 49% 49% 49%

yn4
71%

Flax —
Oct. ............
I»ec..................

. 216% 216% 214 “34 % 
327%

q V**;. atidfc* ,3*4

. 161 161 ♦Mi 99%
I»ec................. 99%
May ...........

Cash Price*
165

To-days Mininglays i 
Mark.ete

Mining—
B C. Silver .........................
Mpqpuary Red M t a .. 
leireea Copper .......
Cork Previse# ...................
pea glee Channel ............
D«4«*ell Mine» 
tlleeler Creek ................
Haselton dêld Cebsli ..
Hemlock Creek Planer.

ind .....................

,ii

How» Sous 
Independent 
Indian Min
International Ceel
L A L. OUcler ...........
McGllllvrav Ceel ....v.
Premier Min#» ................
Rufee ..................................
Sheep Creek Consolidated 
Silver Creet Mina» ... 
Silversmith
Standard Silver Lead ..
SunJoch Mine» ................
Surf Inlet Geld ................
Twelwi ......................
Selkirk»

Otla—
British Petroleum .... 
empire Oil .........................
Spartan Oil .....................
gweetgra»» .........................
TroJee OH ...................
BC. Meeteee ................

Miscellaneous—
Anal. Appllaaco ............
BC Permanent Lena. 
Canada National Pire.. 
Croat Weet Perm. Lean 
Gregory Tire A Rubber
lakeview ...........................
Victor I* .............................
Porter Idaho ..................
Silverado

(Br R. P. Clerk A Ce. Umlted)
Premier .............................. 3.16
Duewell .......................
L À L. Glacier I !
Indian
Selkirk» .................... .
Silver Creet .............
Lucky Jim ...........
IStl £0*1 A Coke

Premier
Bollinger
Indian

L7S 1.6*
1.26

-.37 .36
.04 .66

64% • 4%
14.ii .16

.16% .17
.11

..V.'14
3.63 2.16

Wheat—1 Nor . 167% : 2 Ner . 162% : S 
Nor . 166% . No. 4. 162%; o. *. 136% :
track. 167 %

Ont»—3 C W . *6%: 8 C W 48% ; extra 
1 feed 48%: 1 feed. 4%%‘ 3 feed. 41% 
rejected. 46%: track 63%.

Berlov—* C W . *6%: 4 4* W . T«%r re
jected. 71% feed. 71%; track. 71%

Flax—I N.W.C.. 2*8% . 2 C.W . 3*4% ; 1 
C.W , 26»% ; rejected. 1*1% : track. 2*4% 

Rye—3 C.W.. »•%.

Montreal Stocks
(By R. p. Clerk A Ce. Limited 1

AHtlbl ...................................... V.
------------ Ed*
................ «1

Atlantic Sugar .................. ss
...............   119-7
................ IS
................ «1-*

Bell Telepheee ............
B rompten Paper ..................
Brasilian Traction ................
Can. Comoat, com................... ................  161.6

................  117
Can Car Fdy. e'em....................

Do pfd ....................................
.............. S8
.............. 1*

flips tliw

a ladatone . 
Silversmith 
I.uckv Jim . 
MeOImvray

Money Market 
To-day

Can. 8 1.. com..................
Can. Cottwei^ /«.........
Can Converter» .........
Cone. MAS....................
Detroit United ..............
Item Bridge
Item Canner» ................
I>em Glee» ....................
Dom Textile ...................
Howard Smith .............
L. of Wood» Mil». 
I^urentlde Co...................

Montreal Power 
National Browerlee . 
f>wtorlo Stool . —
Ugllvle Mlg Co..............
Bank of Montreal
Ottawa Power ..............
Penman* Limited .........
Royal Bank 
Bank of Commerce 
Shawlnlgan 
Spanish River Pulp 

. Do pfd
I Steel of Can......................

Twin City Elec..............
Wayagemae Pulp

«4% to .66

Letter*, leeel. crate ...... M P

Cabbage, per
Carrot». 1— “
Caullflow
PotetocVVo^Ti'. ©erleeek ... l is tel*

Turnip». ■e<*k. .............................................  J-JJ

l'-kÆ-wiWiiHI
. e« *e IS

Cucumber», hotbwVVCUII.—1»      -

Au;s^ro.......
Salome «.......................

Bananas. IS- ..................
OramD-» nt? je'vl». •»

SfSakiâ»

lasts
SI to .is 

- -) te sis

ISIS
I te «.ft

was naturalized some years ago.
Thstr method of operation w«. 

both clever and simple.
bach had wxseeonT

A, American citfseni. roctl c<WH 
cm pa..porta «tally. Further, each 
had three children, all born In the
1 sto^armed’wlth the birth certifi
cate. that had been Issued for these 
children, they would «o to Havana. 
Cuba, where ecoree of Europeans

X Otways » waiting for a- csssw » 
across the gulf into this country, 

in Havana each would get three 
would-be immigrants, whose « ages 
would correspond with the ages 
given the children on the birth cer
tificates. Then, when each “client 
had paid a fee ranging from $400 
to $600, the two would bring them to 
America. , _

Immigration inspectors would be

(luggenheims or their nsaoclstes, 
brings transportation within two 
miles of the Troy and rreatlv simp
lifies this pfOhieiti fbr tts CpCràtéPS.

HOMES BURNED

Montreal. Aug. 1«.--Twelve houses 
were destroyed or severely damaged 
by a lire of undetermined origin In 
Westmount last night. On# fireman 
received slight burns._______

His audience mgs so small that 
after talking for about half an hour 
the lecturer decided to wind up.

To prepare for the finish he said: 
“I fear, ffiends. 1 am detaining you, 
and eo------"

There was a loud laugh from the 
centre of the hall, and a voice yelled : 
“No. please go on, sir: It’s still rain
ing "

VICTORY BONDS

—— ............... Perils# Parues
Victory lake. I%*6—T6« Free 

i«*7 let Juno ee«l Dooember 161 at 162 SI 
IB) jet May November 161.33 166.31

1226 let June and December 66.7» 166.76
tf.fl let April and October 101 45 162.41
1211, let March and S»pt. 164 61 166.6*

<Payable N»w fork)
Victory lew. »H%

1127 1st May and November 161.66 162.66
1232 let May and November ISf.TS 162.76 
12*4 let May and November 161.66 164.66

r,«nrsw.a}WM itfti
1944 l*th April and October 26.66 67.66
1914 let Feb. and Aug.

(C N R ). * Per eent 111.66
Add accrued intereet te date: 1677. I«V,^^* *1». Uro «l**v 1*00 1**0

"i ll|M&
131 day». .
11.641 per 1166.

accrued intereet «* I”».
t «i»AT tw. mti im,

Jan. . 
March
May

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By ft r Clark • Co. UK.)

........... 1RS ?."SÏ n ’t svr.
................ 3* 4* 26 46 21 *1 2* 41

................................... 21.11

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling— Buying $4.83%. 
selling $4 8$%.

Japanese yen, 41.3 cents.
Chinese tael . (fihgnghal) ....UW 

cents.
New York. Aug, 1$.—Foreign ex

changee rteady. Quota!lone in cents.
Great Britain — Demand 48$%; 

cables 486%; SO-day .bille on banka 
481.

France — Demand 4.07 : cables 
447%.

Italy—Demand 3.61: ca/lee t.61%. 
Belgium - Demand 4.4»% 
tier many—Germany 23.86.
Holland -Demand 46.8$.
Norway—Demand 1I.B4.
Sweden—Demand 26.1$.
Denmark—Demand Î1.M. 
swtteerlsnd—Demand 1».«6. 
Spain—Demand 14.41.
Greece—Demand 1 $<%

. Poland- Demand ,Ui. . .. . . . .
('sechoalovakla—Demand 2.»6. 
Jugoslavia—Demand 1.7*.
Austria -Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .11%. 
Argentina—Demand 40.37.
Breuill—Demand 12.20.
Toklo—Demand 41%.
Shanghai—Demand 7»%.
Montreal—Demand 166 12-16.

New Y*»rk. Aug. II.—Call money 
steady; high 4; low 4; ruling rate 4; 
closing bid 4; offered at 4%; last 
loan 4; call loans against accept
ances 3%.

Time loans firm; mixed collateral 
66-60 days 4% 6 4%; 4-6 months 
«% • 4%

Prime commercial paper 4

4 By K. F. Clark A Co. Limited*

Centrifugal
Checker Ceb .........
Deraat Del ............
Mesabl
Stut»
Reo .............................
Tob Prod. Ea 
Vn. Profit Sliar 
In. Retail Caudy . 
Cltlee Herr.. Com 

lae Serv . pref 
Ctilo# Sow BkM

Lehigh Pow Seta 
Natl. Pow. Lite

v °lb*_
lnt*np»te
Marl Max
Mexico 011 4.......
Coat11 Oil ................
Noble Oil ................
Penaock oil

Sr?r7roW /.
Salt Or. Cone...........
Wilcox ..................
«'If..................................
Mu .............................
KPC ...........................

metal markets
auT iï : <',.ppsr nm-ratii menu

. spot an# future». —
eMr: »l>«t «"<•

mum. 47.66 .eaiEE
N»w York, Auk -- - _

‘"roVroY «««y.
future». JH-* A

W'WSK1
future». 7.42 to J.l*.

Antimony, epet. 17.T* to 16-66.

' 3S.T3 21 IS 2*66 
22.42 X1.23
22 76 31.16

NEW YORK SUGAR
(By R. P. Clerk A Ce. Ltd.)

Low ClowOpen High
Sept.......................... 1*1 2.1«
Oct........................... 2 63 3.6*
Dec.

Marth
May ■
July

ÎK
2.64

2»»
111

New York. 
refined. 1.1* te 6.

grOAB
1*.^ II.—Raw auger.

.'. 18%
15%
11%
i'i

'. ie%
3

9%
21% 39%

« 4%
14% 14%
9% »)»

**% •4%
«4 *4%

.. 19% 19%
. 71

IS*
*2*

Unequalled Service
Out Private Wire system links our office» with the lead
ing security «exchangee of the continent, and roaches the 
most - Important financial centres, thus permitting 
rlvs unexcelled execution of commleelon orders In listed 
and unlisted Htwk», Grain, Cotton, Coffee and other 
commodities

DEALERS IN ALL SOUND SECURITIES

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade. g^C

___  Victoria Stock
Direct Private Wire to All the Leading

Dond Dealers*
change 

g Baaltern Exchanges

•It

Aril Globe . . 

Car. Jerome . .

Defer»» ..............

Hoela 
Holllager 
J V. bevel. . 
Kerr L»k« 
Mawn Valley
Nlpieeiag .......
Ohio Copper 
Took Hughe» 
Va Baetorn . 
Un. V»rd# Ex. 
W» y ne Coal .

SAVE
Deposit Through Us

■345.98, and obtain » bond which obligates the 
DOMINION GOVERN MINT to pay you 3% on f486.
Thi» bond ban increased in value and paid interest equal 
to 13 per cent per annum during the last four years. Is 
there any reason to speculate if you can continue to ob
tain such résultat—and we think that you will be able 
to do ho.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
H. E. BOORMAN. Maokatnf-director 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA NANAIMO

Waiting to See What the 
Market Will Do—

Will undoubtedly reveal higher prices 
for bonds in a few months' time. 

Consult us for Investments now.

R. G. Christy & Co. Ltd. 'ESSST*
Times Building * Victoria. B C. Phone 178-614

LAKEVIEW
The time to buy Stocks is when the market is low 

BUY LAKEVIEW NOW

Mason & Dieepeeker
Phope 44*» Member» of Victoria Stock Eichange 114 Pemberton Bldg

J. G. GREENWOOD
FINANCIAL AGENT

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE STOCKS AND RONDS

I Yates Street
Bonds a Specialty

Llltt

witnessed when the market gets 
oversold.

Production of 2,000 Cars a 
Day Planned by Hudson 

People as Sales Soar
New York. Aug. IS.—Edkei Ford 

has given out a statement denying 
that the Ford Interests have bought 
the Hudson Motor Car Company.

It has been reporte^ that the Fords 
were buying this organization, which 
produces the Hudson and Essex ears, 
so as with the Lincoln to form a 
giant organization to compete with 
General Motors in every grade of car.

Hudson's total sales in July ap
proximated 30.000. and factory ad
vices are that August will make 
about the same showing. A year ago. 
Hudson was selling less than half 
this amount t>er month. The in-

Wheat Outlook
More Bearish

Chicago. Aug. IS—The Chicago 
Tribune to-day «aye:

Sentiment among trader* is be
coming increasingly bearish. The 
strength In the domestic statistical
position la generally admitted but. 
the failures of the market to hold in 
the face of the strong position has 
induced many to turn to the selling 
side. Houses with Eastern connec
tions have beh persistent sellera for 
aèverâl days. Owing to lack of a 
balance wheel in the way of large 

ocka of cash grain, vary erratic 
jmi 
Gem

effect -, .— — 
time and to some extent action of 
pricks 1* IftltaeMtd by tii* actlort of 
Tlik"j $BWg11 kkndlav 'U,jn4aœ nggwooéwa 
support la received from strong in
terests it would not surprisé many 
trader» to aee a kttll lower range, 
although numerous rallies will be

anal run of news has but little 
on the wheat market at present

Maynard & Sons
AUCTIONEERS

Under Instruction from the owners, 
we will sell at our Salesrooms, 727-
733 Pandora Avenue,

To-morrow, 1:30 
Furniture and 

Effects
Three-Piece Cheeterfield Suite 

Brunswick Console Table 
Gramophone

Including almost new Console 
Brunswick Gramophone and Records,
new Three-Wet Chesterfield Butte. 
Cabinet Sewing Machine. Oak Arm 
Chairs, good Couches. Indies* Secre
taires. Wilton and other Carpets. Oak 
Dining Table with Chairs to match. 
Oak Sideboards, Pictures, Books, very 
good Single Tube Radio with Ear 
Phones, extra good Hingle and Full 
Size Iron Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses. DresaeTa and Btande. Folding 
Camp Cote. Wardrobes, Cheat of 
Drawers, Mantel Bed, Child’s Cot, 
Bedroom Suites. Hewing Machines, 
Ranges. Cook Stoves, Gas Range, 
Heaters. K. Tables, K. Chairs. Cook
ing Utensils, Jam Jars. Fire Screen», 
Wash Tub and Boilers, Screen Doors, 
Garden Toole, Mowers, Hose. White 
Enamel Wash Basins with taps. 
Copper-lined Bath. Refrigerator*, etc. 

Also at 11 e'eheek In our Ktoek-
ysrfi. another One assortment ©6
Pullets. Hen», Cockerel». Rabbits, 
Apples. Pears. Vegetable». 20 Roxm 
Tomatoes, and 460 feet | Cable, 1 
large and one email' Winch, 6© ft/6*>tn. 
Betting, 4 Groae Chain» 11 sheet# of 
Gal. Iron, lot of Pulleys, etc.

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers Phone SS7

crease is due, in part, to aggressive 
activities in obtaining dealers, who 
now total nearly 4,000. It is said a 
dealer can handle the Hudson line 
with lees capital than any other, the 
amount required being only $1.500. 
As 85 per cent, of the production Is 
In the Hudson and Essex coaches, the 
dealer is not obliged to show many 
models. Representation is practic
able in many email towns, and at 
cross roads points which otherwise 
would not be available.

According to well Informed bank
ing circle» Hudson has only begun t<9 
grow. A production la predicted of 
2.000 care a day by next January. 
The company haa gained the reputa
tion in the trade of “never having 
made a merchandising mistake*' and 
It Is believed if the management 
plana 2.000 cars a day tor next year 
It can be relied on to gain Its ob
jectives.

Dodge Bros. Car
Prices Are Cal

New York, Aug. 18.—Dodge Bros, 
to-day announced a reduction in 
price on all of their motor car modela 
The reductions range from $10 on 
touring models to $60 on coaches.

SILVER
New York. Aug. 18.—Bar silver. 7*%| 

Mexican dollar». 54%.

London. Aug. 16 -Bar »tl»er. 32 7-164, 
per ounce. Mone>. *% per cent. Discount 
rate» Short bill». * 13-16 per cent. : three 
month»' bill». 3 11-16 to S% per cent.

Sale No. 1322

We hive manv offerings which injure
SAFETY OF FÜN0IPAL AND INTEREST

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LIMITED
fll Fort Stmt Vieteriâ.k.O. Fhoa» «140

STEWART WILLIAMS ^C0

Duly instructed by Krneet Ayton 
Eeq.. will sell by Public Auction at 
his home on the Wilkinson Road, 
next ta Leyrlti'e Nurseries, near the 
Royal Oak.

Ts-sorrow, August 19
at 2 o'clock the whole of hie

Household Effects 
and Poultry

Including

DRAWING-ROOM—Upright Grand 
Piano In Mahogany Casa by Brews
ter, Plano Stool, Etc.

Owing to the Prcgwrty having been 
sold we eluill not offer it by Public 
Auction, ai previously advertised.

On view all day.
The Bus leaves Dean 4 Hlocock’a, 

th* -center fit Yates end Breed, «$■- 
1.30 and drives to the sale.

For further particulars apply u 
1 Tfc AuettrowK

«1» S «11 Saywar» »M*. Pharia MM

=

$13,800. CITY OF VAX00UV1* 5% Bond* due Ft
1940. Price : 100.53 end accrued interest^ YWding 4.95%

Royal Financial .
A. * CHRISTIE. Manager Vieterta Offiaa

I and • Winch Building, 060 Fert H
--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

—

am
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TELL IT WEU-AND YOUR AD WILL SELL’’-PH0NE 1090CLASSIFIED
IplOFSeiONAL CANOS

(Continued)IMS ByJeff Thinks Gus Geevem Is a Relative of AnaniasMUTT AND JEFF CHIROPRACTORS

H. LIVIBT, DC, «P.C. CUrsprstUs
HMClslM. 
Phone 44414ML Ql.»>. Jr\ 'ErgrtMt-Mfe Totl>\ /RtAUM j\T SOtmM.)/AttPtWOUj

I _______ -riVieyn If AC iC Uc III/" D C // _______H€'t NOT»^fooR MINUTCS IS
A L0M6 TUAC 1 Z'V 
WALKED ALMOST . 
SIX BLOCKS IK) 
Ttie PAST FOUR.

AS IF Rfe WERE
AMPHIBIOUS'

IT'S A FACT, OLD > 
BEAR, X BID IT 
AT CON6Y ISLAND 

YESTERDAY

MUTT, X JUST 1 
MOW SAW GUS
GeevcMl He's 
Bccm down to 
jtle Bcachî^-

ME HE STAGED 
UNDER WATER 
>oR Four > 
UaimutcsY/

WELL, IF THAT* 
THE CREER j 
FOR UAR, / 
YOU'VE HIT /

THE WATER AopolatMtoi
. Patrick Btin at NiMI-lfPhene mut

CHIROPODISTS

MINUTES

DENTISTS

wsjTar—*• *uPemberton BM|.
■Him.!»• * pi>— rut. —241 Pemberton Bldg.

F**"*,

MATERNITY HOME

BACHCBOFT NURSING BOMB. THA^nvnuf * j nueaiHU RIUBI
Cook. Mrs. K. Jobnee». C.M.B.

till.
IRIVATB

greduete ni
retee moderete. Phone 4274L. Uli lMI

NURSING HOME

IUIMALT Nursing and Convalescent
ie. if7 Lnmi Street. Maternât#

4484 end MilL
(tons» iwt»Ht rneMio^ Btmm

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

B. TAT LOR, general practice.
BUSINESS DIRECTORYFURNISHED HOUSESAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESLOST AND FOUNDCOMING EVENTS

(Continued)Birtnrtu Batlg Œimra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

utb roe ciJiannmcD adtbbtiuiho

gltuetlons Vecent. Eltuetlone Wanted. To 
Meet. Articles for Sels. Lost er Found, etc.. 
1%« per word per Inner lie a Coetrect retee

(Continued) Phone lilt(Continued)
M»VÆf*NDABl** UNV8ED MILEAGE 
HUDSON Super Sis Speedster, eae et the 

•nertret and beet taken cere of cere I»
se&w&fi m«“* eNtres .....................
MAXWELL Touring. 1424 Special. ee.w 

»eet October, disc wheels, glaee 
rloeuree; owner turned It Ie on 7-peea 
eer Sere the dépréciation written eft 
en this eer end still get one ae good es
*♦» Onlr ................ .........................I1.IM

Mr LA POULIN Roadster. reflnlehed > I» 
wnert ultra modern coloring. In

condition . ........ •CHEVROLET Superior Model Coach. eitjT 
t house nd miles running. »*wly 

Îy-Ttîl1 » Iren, ...trunk.. butnpejn.

^OUND—Setter I MALL furnished cottage.
1 locality. II*. 141» Grant. 8211-2-411212-1-41 ENGRAVERS PHYSICIANSTIVE SONS OF CANADA—Regular 

meeting night, first and third Thurs- 
Nexl meeting Aug. 24. at their hell. LOST—Tuesday morning around ten 

o'clock, man's club beg «black). In 
vicinity of Douglas or Tates. Finder

please phone *41»K.______________ 1211-1-42

IOST—17-Jewel Hamilton wetch. Initiale 
^ J A. outside. Jack Allen inside. 
Finder please return to Box 2242. Time*.

Reward. |i 38S2-4-44

room and board ENERAL ENGRAVER. Steadl Cutter DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorder.
One. Crowther. If years’ experience. SaltsVOW OPEN for the season—Olympia 

el Oyster House. 141» Broad Street, op
posite Brockman-Ker Only oyster house 
in town Oystere fresh daily, reduced 
prices. Olympia. 74c pint; Eastern. 44c 
d< sen. Buy your oysters here, wholesale 

• 141»-24-47

FULLY GUARANTEEDFORD SEDAN 444 Pan tag* Bldg.. Third end University.

Dunedin rooms.
Bedrooms. * ho

•TUÎK—FORD SEDAN. 1421 model. 
SUUU absolutely sa good ns a t*w 
one It has bumper, mirror, automatic j 
windshield cleaner, motor-meter bar cap. 
balloon tires, step lamp and many other) 
extras. This Is easily the best buy In 6

Phone 4471-0 IHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tea#
Times Engraving Depart-

FURNISHED SUIVES CANCELLATION OF RESERVEPhone 1444.Brown knitted handbag contain'end retell
4T12L.log purse and ft. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that

Cowlchnn District.
G........... .............. .

Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Lends Depart)-------

C.R. COURT paye fraternal visit to
- Court Victoria Wednesday, August 14.- .. v -.«11#.*.#

No advert leement for then
VLOOR BURFRCflte cancelled.end onlyear bergsl# like nsi 7144 -ifX J Science Church and Dallas Road, via 

cars I end 4, a string of pearls. Reward 
at 181» Pandora__________________ *171-1-44

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

41» Tates St., cor. of Quadra Phone 172
In computing the number ef words In »» SONS of Canada military five hundred 

and dance. Tuesday evening. «24. 
Three-piece orchestra. Fourteen scrip

prises. Admission 26<. 1W4-I-41

|LD floors made new.CARTER iiA^beaette, dining-room.• EDROOM.a. **. LARTsn
Hodann Super six and Eaeei Motor Cere perfect, by Floor Surfacing Machine.rat. eetlmat# groups of three or furnished, Victoria. B.C. June », 112».pnix ana e<ee" 
jwr Gordon end Courtney Sts Asptnwsll A Harmon.Phone 1464L.IURSB lost.irke andlean figures as one Return to Bo* 8444. Til

. members nr*.•S ShheHaSsna tessi as »»• E»rd. FURNITURE MOVERSFOR «RLE—MISCELLANEOUSend concert" to W» INCOGS AND FIVE C’S WIN 
OPENING GAMES IN 
TOURNEY

Advertisers who so denlro may have re-
OLYMPIC GARAOI •OUT TO MOVBtPlies addressed to a box at The Times Of- LL ALIVE—Yeung salmon. Cnraor of Wharf and Brough tea Streets Lambflee end forwarded to their private address white spring salmon

17»»-tfAnksy'a Pish Market- Drive You reelf Care. 11.44 Per Hour 1*47. Bight mileA charge ef 14c Ie made far this service. APARTMENT»—Twa sadTIUkSOLUT 
13 three-reelHEAVY supply ef live flak; leweet eultee to rent. Phone 1424PHONE 2141THE regular meeting ef the Queen of 

the Island I-odg# LO.B.A. will be held 
In the Orange Hell. Thursday evening next. 

Lodge open* 7.5,4. whist drive fallowing. 
Good prises. Admission 2*c._____ 1414-1-41

Birth Notice» 11.44 per tneertlea. Mar
riage. Card ef Thanks and la Mtmerlam. 
•L»4 per. Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Nettes# 11.44 far en# laesrtlea. »2A4 tor

(Coatlowed from page It)I hie price» Askar's Fish Market. f»44-tf GOAT DAIRYRED TAG GUARANTEED USED CARSaies Street.
Bowling Analysis

Harlequin»—First InningsUNFURNISHED SUITESBEAUTIFUL ltocyclopsedla set ef 14 deliveredOAT'S milk
quality 744» RA r->TE MODEL DODGE Touringcoat 144.44.7 1>v PRt*HF— MEffnr# five hundred, 

fl I Conservative Rooms. Campbell 
Bldg.. Thursday. 4.24. Everybody wel
come. 2»c. 1424-2-42

Apply 24 Wlach Bldg 222 Laagtord Street.NASH Term - passenger .........
ÏÜKÏ££.?.“PW *■» ■»"» —4.i
* I.»WELL. H.cMm model 
OVERLAND. model 
___FA*TS „ FART».

r^omt-ROORED unlurnlebed oulte with .V' 1.1$1100 Wen man
141* Hupi loblle Touring. Workbath.privateiw for

BAET carriage (Eaglleh). like ae». 
Ml. snap H», folding eulky.

Ft nee 4 «URL

tf-HMPhone 1424. INSURANCE Seconda Innings1432 Dodge Tearing. In perfectPARIS

Births, Marriages, Deaths FURNISHED ROOMSHELP WANTEOt-MALE Wen manIrny-Dert.Chau.lead: Perd PearceSee Lee A Pinner. I74T-24-44sine radio pels». kCIFIC AUTO WRECKING <XX equipped. Including 141» license iBLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Houneheeptog LI ft on/COMMERCIAL 
yj et special rat •1» Yates StreetUSED RANGE BARGAINS et Italieat special rats 4wine July and August. Ml View Street PATENT ATTORNEYSBORN

MEM.IS—To Mr. end airs. James Monroe 
Meilta of 'Tosfnlot." Langford Lake, 
on August 17. a son.

-w- ofwviwi ■ wwiiH» w — m w— ——
■end for particulars to Jen U. Eeetty. B.C. Hardware. Til Fart Street. Klnch

HOLIDAY RESORTSJAMESON MOTORS LTD HewtttOOD vsgutableo ef all klnde.
USED CAR SA LB

Overland 4 touring. 1480.........
overland Country Club. 1411 . 
McLaughlin 4 touring. 1424 . . 
Ftudebaker 4 touring. 1414 ...
Ford coupe .......................................
Overland 44. touring ..............
Over land ». touring ............I...
Overland « touring .....................
Overland t« touring _____
Overland 4 touring. 1421 ..........

Incogs—First InningsAll orders delivered. M.LC.B.WBO Y DEN.INOINEERS MITL 2044-24-47 Viewpatent attorney. Brydcn 
Bagnell 
Cobbett 
Grant . 
Crane .

V. G. WInterburn. 21» Ceatrsl Phone «4474» Broughton StreetMAEBIKD F YOU DO NOT SEE whet you are leek -T snd board ; lovely beech. Apply Mrs 
Simpson. Sunset View. Pender Island._B.£JONBS-BTRATHOLT—The marriage was 

solemnised between Miss Roths Ruby 
Helen Jones and Mr. Frederick Strat- 
holt at the residence of the Rev. |>r. 
Wilson. 17 It Port Street, on Aug. 17. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stratholt left Immediately 
for a trip to Mt. Rainier end on their 
return will take up their residence at 
11*1 Esquimau Road.

lag for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants V 1414-24-41

HELP WANTED—FEMALE PLUMBING AND HEATING
what you are looking for and be

to sail at a reasonable prise. MatsonWANTED—TO RENT■LASSES new forming far special ClvU GaltOGOERS*.Examination Second Inningsclothing, teats, pack icke. blanket# repairs all kinds 144» Y ate#Sprett-Sbsw School Overland 4 touring. 1411 ... 
Otdemoblle touring. 1414 ... 
Baby Grand Chevrolet. 1424 
Cadillac touring .......................

P Jeune A Brea Limited. »74 Joke- re# 4417X.
Cobbett

14*4.DODGE NTED—To rent, unfurnished bouse 
In Oak Bay on south eld# Oak Bay 
not less then eight room# Bo* 44.

• 1.44#
OCRING. James Bay plumber.ALLEABLB DODGE Touring.AND STEEL RANOlSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE »41 Toronto Street.Willys-4 Continental red seal motor.4tta. MatsonTime#McLAÙGMLIN Roadster.FUNERAL DIRECTORS Russell Knight sedan

FORD Tearing# at, upOverland II touring nr
............................      144
Peerless 4-41 . ............................................. 200
Hupmobll# roadster ....................................... »#

THO*. PL1M1.BY LIMITED 
Broughton St. Phone 047 Victoria. B.C.

ALBIONScCLARY ever hauled FOR SALE—LOTSNASH. 11.404lis.tr Jack's Stave Work#Local Union, 7S14L. First Innings—
Helnekey, b Hutton ..............................
Pendray.c 8 loco mb. b yualnton 
Knight, c Vaughan, b Hutton...
Oleen, b Quainton ....... v.............
Adams, run out ......................................

ANDB FUHEKAL CO Johnson snd Blsnnhsrd REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
ILIABLB mailing I ts ef Victoria andSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITEDVancouver Island homer, bwetueee mer. 41» Yates RFuneral Director C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,■omplots lisle ofesta owner#

Phone 11».profssstons!OUNO LADT with High School edu- 
cation, desires ppeltlon In office. Boi

BW trucks, used truck# tractors1111 Quadra Street manufacturers Limited,pllmlsyPoetess refunded on undeltvi2241-4-41 Smith, c Comley. b QuaintonEXPERT REPAIRS 
Hare your Ford Car tuned up for that 
vacation trip. Let us give you an esti
mate on re-conditloning your car 
Our charges are reasonable and all 
work la done by experienced Ford 
mechanics only.

FORD SERVICE 
NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.

4SI Tales Street

Newton Advertising SASH AND DOORSOffice These 4444 Plte. c Bredin. h Sutton
Knight, b Bredin ...............
Bossem. b Hutton ...
Jordan, b Sutton...............
Wlllcox. not out ...............

Extras .................. ..............

HOUSES FOR SALEllahed 1444), Suite 14. Wlack
dtf-ii 42x4. SSiMISCELLANEOUS 41s*. 44-4»;

COMPANY—Sank.DRYSDALEat bargain p 
View SrteeL USES BUILT ON INSTALMENT FLAW 

ODE R N homes for sale, easy term# 
- D. H. Prie, ceatrncter. r*rt end 
dneaan. faons 1144. u

SOUND, dry. fir enrdweed. 4 ft. length# 
»4.»0; 14 In. lengths. |7.M; reduced 

prices for large orders. These prices far 
a short time only Phone 4*l»T, 1777-4»-»4

a 0. rUHSKAL 00. LTD. doers and mill work.
AWN MOWERS collected Park Street.

Carver A Sen. illvi filed. 44s4%.tub*#Bet. 1447UEnywarTe). Capital Qnr- 
2444-ty»* SCAVENGINGGENTLEMEN'S DIHCARDED CLOTHINGT44 Brough ten Street age. 1#»1BOUGHT Total .................. ............................. ..

Second Innings—
Helnekey, c Bredin. b Sutton....
Pend ray. run out  ............. ...
Knight, et Edwards, b Quainton
CUeen, not out .•«•••••.............
Adams, c Sutton, b Quainton.... 
Smith, c Quainton, b Hutton ...
Plte, b Sutton ........................ ’•••••*
Knight, c Comley. b Sutton......
Boegem. h Quainton .............................
Jordan, b Sutton.......... ...........................
Wlllcox, b Sutton ..................................

Extras .................. .................... .................

Calls A(|enj|ed ACREAGEBeet Prices Paid—We CallEmery. lt»7 GladModerate Charge# SHAW A CO. SCAVENGING■yiCTORIA^Freak744 Fart Streetihelming for Shipment a Specialty. Phone 441 444 View Street •About 1% acres In orchard,S5Tft.rEstablished 14*4.
FOB SALEBUSINESS CHANCES 2212-4-4»Richmond Read.‘Advertising la te business SHOE REPAIRINGIe te machinery. PERSONAL CHANCE—Quarter-»RKlNOMAN*SMcOALL BROS. Good little ready store for sale In the 

heart of the town.
Box 3244. Ttmrs

LakeCITIZENS S4gt 14. *2x4. S4s4. excellent
term# I» BYHUBPATRONIZE 1144 te lift;ADAMS NICHOLA. palmist and pay- prices 111# tHU1 P-rk,fFormerly ef Calgary. Alta.) 2244-1-41 mt »*. m tutmsnt;YOUR FAIS CAPITAL OARAGE

72» Fort Street ••«»■ CalgaryAPPlv1411-24-47ef tke 14SS Fort Street StreetAugust POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKand vicinity through eermethods ef eeadueUng our {OBI SUBURBAN SHOPPING
basketIjtOR SALE—One pointer (female), well 

trained, and one pointer (male), I 
months old. Apply Bex 140. Timet 

________________________________________ 444-tf

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS114. Wool worthOffice end Chapel. Car. REAL BARGAINS A. Dewar. 2141-14
the heat ef ToUle mcmillan.has balloon tires, dies whi

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS P1VE C’SpeRnaasnt top. with glass enclosure. Ph. 147*. Showcard# Commercial ArtSALE—44 sheep. Including ewes,
HILLSIDE .4)0 adea«The Thomson isnrn with.nd ,-y.v First tbnl lie»—■ IAMOND» i.l «I* )•—*trrHIT roKU Tourli Comley. b Jordan .........................

Hredln. Ibw. b P.ndr.y ..........
Quainton. c and b Jordan..,
Butterworth. b Jordan...............
Quainton. b Knight ..................
Edward», e Pile, b Pendray

B M P. 5, gook. TURKISH BATHSMEAT MARKETFuneral Home Phene 444».fy end everything, nilIEADB goats far sal# only |7 each. 
I milking. 444 Kelvin Road. 21I4-2-41 
IVB poultry wanted. Hillside Poultry. 

I 1447 Lang Street. Phene 74S4T. We 
llect. ,1444-11-»*

A ear that will ge aqywhere for

WA1^T'< it Market. 274» Quadra. De-te»» Quadra SL, Nest le First Presbyterian > ELI EVE that tired feeling by a TurkishiTLOR MtSedan. I y overhauled Phoee It»#all parte of city.Church Violetend repainted, time A1bring Minnie. 734 Yates St Phone lit#closed eer see I hisetlen te the motorcycles and cycles OAK BAY'ROLET. overhst142* CHIwholeA Directing stead Pillar, b Jordangood tiros.
^VVrr'l-tHSfamily1er year call, eight er day. A real tray at TYPEWRITERS11.44. «1.3». II.»4. delivered. 

Act quickly. Hillside Poultry. 
Phene 74141. 140»-2-41

Interest! na 1444 FORD Roedeter. shock absorber# car Button, b BoaaemMILTON CO.. Pb... H7« ror..r .( 
ik Bay Avenue end Fell Street, 
bowing of Autumn millinery- G pea■ _____.11 .1.. nV nek tf

gome laying.things Work#144T Lang Street. Slocomb, Jr. not out
MONUMENTAL WORKS ROISTERED Jersey herd. ITPBWRITERS—New and second baa# Vaughan, b PlteIts Yatee Street

Saturday evenings until nine oin almost.heifers. Extrasalso five Typewriter 
Victoria, f

United
■Imont 2| EDUCATIONAL 744 Fort Street. VITEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS business directory^DDRESSINO Total ...........

Second Innings— 
Comley. b Jordan 
Bredin. not out .

LIMITED. Office end yard. We ha«NEW' dresses of victoria and• Victoria and Vancouver Ulead
snfc J'sx A522.isi.Am WINDOW ^LEANINOnone ««17. ITIZINQ NOTICEAÔBNCY ART GLASSExamination

Quainton, not outTO OUBind Advertising WINDOW ANDWriters CARPETISLANDAdvertisementoo^qjvwrrs ;iNo ca
HUGHES Total (for one wkt.)SPECIAL—141* DODGE

gt g the desire ef BOWLING ANALYSISPublications.IGUONIHM ‘Never Judge Engine thoroughly overhauled. New paintilldtag. BOOKSSuite «4. Winchwork by what hie competitors and seed rubber Albion»—First Inning*The Victoria Dally TimedVlggoo'a, printer# stationers MUSIC WOOD AND COAL121# Government Street.and engraver# 1*1# Govern* MaMr.JU.wb«n<b«n.akMOUSY TO LOAN j: 1 , : ■; Tcard#, Jtom .. mcroiifAr < TULLT. (MU Quainton. Ç.Dry blech# «*.»*;IPERAOl«er I Pupils only Inbon, E. H.TEaMEmeYtga'gi Mag. M.«4; rood. 11*9. Phone••« Yatee StreetOpen EveningsttobONiSM—’Some men a idea of play Orillia4414*.Feet A Mi 4142 between • a m. and » p.iBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSBank ef Neva Scotialag safe 4 Second Inning*
on .................................... S.Î <
tnton, C. K............  6 1
in top, E H. -. .w-.-.—•• .--I

Five Co—First Inning#

>141-21-44engraver#
itch for Dlggon eit Street. UNFURNISHED HOUSES IDWOOD—4 fL length# »4.H: 14 I#repair#NYTHINOChristmas card# New getting ready. TIMBER •7.44;phene 174$.delivery Phone 4CCST.

»R RENT—Modem, «-room house, nearTVON*T forget te dance te the music of 
MJ Kelt's orchestra while vMtiag the Bx- 
h I bitten. Every night, ftc per dance. Good 
floor. 1444-1-4»

IB Hudson 7-passenger Phone 4244b.McINTOSH. HIBBBRSON. BLAIR High School, rent #1». Jordan
Pendray
Boaaem
Knight 
Pile ....

CARPET. CLEANINGTIMBER COMFANl LIMITED— 3214-t-42
PROFESSIONAL CARDSF TOU DO NOT SEE what yen ere leeh-Ttsaber tor sale in window andIns tor advertised her# why net sdver-tract»—Crown si 

an ef the P-evl >RD TouringTTAMSTERLEY 
XX pur from > TIMES W.

Victoria. BARRISTERSIE Dodge Taurins Second Inningspad Saturday CIRCULATION
Jordan[gVEOLET Touring.BOATS OYElNd AND CLEANING FOOT A MANIEE Pendray

dance te-nlght. WillowsTITNEY 
*4 hlbltl* Uesd Care bought and Sold

IT*it tickets for Members ef MANITOB.ITLINDSR grinding, DYE WORKS—Om. McCsa# pro-UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSBuilding. BRITISH COLUMBIA il* * "its • •
.C Knight«1.44 THE STAR GARAGEmotorcar repair# marine4.24 p.mHolt's orchestra. Car. View and Vancouver1441-4-41

ESgESSP
UVTllITTd
r lAPri, ’ï.i.ri

Pifl^iSiirrM

1 y 11 y * wfcw

fMICLD APARTMENTS — FurnlSbejr
X suites to rent by 
Phone 1»B»G.

the wash er aaoalh.
If-41

1.1VRXlflHEli suite, hot and cold weter.
1 gas range. $:o. 488 B#> Phone
2741Y. 224S-2-4*

1 IT

0 9
2 U

i *

0 41
6 SI
0 24
4 2S
1
0 7



By DWIOSCHOOL DAYS
ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE

■•CLUB* STB*ET. KM ■UN from Vleteria. just eff the
Sl-eere farm. The fellewlng le aa Ideal plage and a

PLANNED and fully modern Oak balance partly cleared and
in deeltablereeldanca

each and convenient te ear
comprising living-room, dining-ACHE and »-i

with open fireplace, study, kltchistate of repair. ■Here la a hiM1.L.Ü".Ü.:.71“,T IB COPV.al.Ol WBlhj-
lag dletance of the cltr. yet In the heaft 
of eae of ur beet reeldenttal eeetlonn It 
has entrance hall, parlor *r.,t^®hea nre- 
place. dining-room, !•»*• kHehes. pantrr. 
•«c.: S bedrooms, with clethee closet olt 
each. The let is appreslmately Mslll'ft. 
with garage a ad weed and ml .ehed.

t Large 'ash-room, large covered’veranda. 4 bed-planted, ornai eeaeletlng of large entrance hall, drawing linentreee and vegetable garden. dining Uvlag-reem..MS.. er offer; kitchen, etc. dewnstalre and 4 cheery fine land.
is and sleeping perch uiTrees • wai.ee* ■Seely studded with elude ai
mt basement, attractive lnt< finish

Within few minutes' walk ef the so*.built-In features, ftrepl golf links, church and
ELK LAKE SNAP. H.H#Immediate iy to secure a really

high-class property at a sacrifice price of ACHES, with frontage ef «T« ft. on
•I.Illp. m. -lough, balai

•mallSWINKETON » MtTSOEATE LTD. and stable.

•LTî.irSSUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
fcoWT X90 VIISU
voo cooto tuw"Somebudyte done to him what dey 

did to yo’ peppy. He le iq big tru fa
ble.**

'■Impossible,'* Jan*
•elf.

She etared et the blech crone be
fore her, telling herself sharply that 
■he wee e fool to be disturbed. ,

"Are you eure?** she asked.
The old heed wagged again.
"Mammy Lisa knows—yo' all love 

’lm. yo’ all go to ’1m. He needs yo* 
all bad.**

•But what kind of trouble ie he 
In?** Jane persisted.

"Big trouble," the old woman per
sisted. "he ain't got no money no 
mo*, he ain't got no frlen*. Hk needs 
yo* all. yo* go."

"But, "persisted Jane, wondering If 
■he were In her right mind to be dis
cussing thle secret love of here with 
an unknown black soothsayer, "but 
he has a wife to help him.”

Tor the second time, Mammy Lisa 
grinned. It was a knowing grin that 
lifted the wrinkled skin on her gaunt

"Ah knows . . . yo* pappy la dead; 
he done died long time ago and left 
yo* all and yfr mammy mighty poor. 
Deye been dark times hut betteh 
times 1s coming.** -

She paused a moment and then 
asked suddenly:

"Where's yo* elite husband '*
Jane started again but recovered 

hereelf to aek quickly.
"But why should you have to ask 

me that H
"Ah knows,** she wagged her head 

wisely.
After a minute ehe continued:
"When yo* pappy died,, some udder 

gemmen done stole hie money; yo* 
mammy cried, but tears doant wash 
away no trubble."

She bent toward Jane with a sud
denness that made her recoil.

"To' all loves a man what am re
lated to dat udder gemmen."

Jane's eyee opened wide In aston
ishment. She clasped her hands to
gether nervously and cried:

"But how could you know that?"
"Ah knows." the turbaned head 

wagged age Is wisely.

pipe from which came the aromatic
\1*> SlbNEyouRaeVF■cent Jen, Had noted.

V4W«e<C*•Mommy Line, hyar’a to her-
VWItTCD TOwhite lady to see you.SERIAL STORY

VoolomT n •
THS PREDICTION

Jane approached Mammy Lisa 
with eurioalty. She found her not 
all the terrifying creature Mr. Du- 
layae had pictured. Escept for her 
strange eyee. ehe might bave been 
any aged negro mammy.

"Have a cheer." the. soothsayer In
vited.

Her voice had a slightly guttural 
quality but her dialect was unmis
takably that of a negro.

The younger women drew forward 
a rocker which Jane accepted.

"Yo' all wants to eee the future?”
Jane nodded.
"If you can see It for me."
"Ah kin eee yo* past and putty 

eoonyo* future Ie gwlne to be revealed

She bent on Jane her piercing gase.
"Yo* name Is Miss Jane."
Jane started and said Involuntar

ily:
"How could you know that?"
For the first time the old woman 

smiled, revealing toothless gums.

THE LOVE CYCLE
BY MILDRED BARBOUR

might try them to-morrow, 
are a lot of pretty roads around here. 
The prettiest leads up the mountain 
to Mammy Lisa’s cabin."

"Who Is she?" asked Jane, not 
realising that the answer was to 
concern the turning point In her life.

THE SOOTHSAYER

To Jane's question about Mammy 
Lit*. Mrs. Duleyne responded q ilck-

The peaceful scene affected Jane 
deeply, after her stormy life in New 
York. After the crash and roar of 
elevated and aubway and the strain 
of days that were a mad rush tn an 
effort to erowd forty-eight hours of 
activity Into twenty-four, ehe found 
the fragrance and peace and quiet of 
the little Virginia household ae 
beautiful ae a dream from which 
•he never wished to wake.

Her mother was looking happy 
end almost rosy after a month of 
good country air and food. Jane did 
r.ot spoil her pleasure by telling her 
why ehe was not at her work In New

cheeke until ehe almost seemed to
wink.

"He ain't goln* to have one long." 
■he predicted.

Jane was startled and disturbed 
beyond measure.

JVtrDRiAnS;"Dat man yo* love, he Is in trub-

Jane leaned forward tensely. 
"What do you mean—trouble?" she

asked sharply To ne continued

A most remarkable eootheayer. * 
hei husband.

“ a most remarkable fake," mocked 
her husband.

“Oh, no John,” protested Mrs. Du- 
leyhe reproachfully, “why, she can 
tell you the most amazing things—

By GEORGE McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHER
Tor*.

«MhX-MetAvteoft.' THEAH
ue-ytÀtav ha^> oitcm our tL 
AU-OAT- X/U.L-XOO OCUXBR. 
TMli TFUBGRAM TO HIM WHEN 
HE COMBI - X f ~

tu- ait Even -with TH#cr<iwr
OeSfAtfTV FtR KEBRIM- ME UP
.■ ■ MIGHT WITH HI*»
HOI tie - I’LU MAXE. HIM APOLOGIZE 

■------------u—TO-MB- r---------------

IMél THE DOOR &E1.I.IPHB CAM
STHMO T>hA—

about."
"She probably geta that from 

gossip and haa an excellent

TWTEHIH »Nt3Ht
1 can WANTS TO APOLOGIZE

tween a formal banquet and the 
simplest supper. There was delicately 
iWlltd ha ni and eoM chicken and- hot 
biscuits with honey and etrawberriee 
red end luscious fresh from the 
garden, served with thick, yellow

After sUpTJCr the entire household 
adjourned to the verandah and eat 
there In the scented darkneee, listen
ing to the sound of. the crickets and 
the call of the whip-poor-will from 
the willows down by the brook. 
From a little negro cabin on the! hill
side drifted the plaintive lullaby of 
a darky mother who rocked her baby 
to sleep. Presently the moon rose, a 
silver disk between the poplars.

darky ^ hoheT
"But she does the same for perfect 

etrangers, people ehe has never seen 
before. Sometimes she can even tell 
you your name. She foretold the world 
war. remember, and eh# told me. a 
year before little Johnny died that 
we were going to lose him." eald 
Mrs. Duleyne'. "John is a skeptic

group on theJane left the little
veranda and sauntered down the 
garden path; leaning flowers heavy 
with dew brushed her ankles and the 
■cent of honeysuckle# end magnolia 
enveloped her like a careea.

At the gate, ehe paused and rest
ing her elbows on Its white pickets, 
■he gave herself up to thoughts 6t 
the man she loved.

She had asked her mother casually 
for news of Mansfield, but Mrs. Mar
lowe knew nothing. She had no con
tact with the wet which knew of 
Mansfield's disgrace.

Jane's heart went out to him, 
there In the Summer night. As all 
women do. she wondered what he wae 
dojng and saying at that particular 
time and If he thought of her.

She stretched out her arme toward 
the wide moonlit horlson and mur
mured. "Hal. Hal" It was a mes
sage of yearning which ahe sent 
rcross the silent night, but even as 
ehe uttered it. her mouth twisted

"Why don't you go to-morrow and 
pay her g. visit? You'd better go 
alone because eh# already knows me 
and that would give her a clue to 
whom you are."

Oms m Iwrv Fsanse
three: hour* at

you'll be ecared to'I warn you.
death," Mr. Duleyne told Jane. "She
Is an old hsg who looks like a witch. 
If I believed In appearances being 
true guides. I*d willingly concede 
that Mtuny Usa le a eootheayer of 
the flret water."

Jane's last drowey thought, aa ehe 
sank blissfully into the four-poster 
between sheets scented with laven
der. was that to-morrow, ahe would 
pay a visit to Mammy Usa and aek 
a few questions concerning her own

THE G U M P S — SPINNING THE WEB
^r&^TvXTTVT TAVHtiX 

x wkdtc. vttevr - w 
XX COST K K*CT\»re.
k peases* ks vow
KS V AJKV VJOVIVO
vÆveR es xulmuhg I

X xusw. x vaxtcvct tyæ vmxe** haw, xer
exrr \uixee. txttctxvxc» to sort a e\<x ox, xvtW
KWX t>KS -XV XT cowes P* HKW C»DCK> AS X .
vavtct xw ee. o* vast •stvlvt w tor. q\x> -wve

•SkWE \XX CiNT TOV k TXP TXXKt VJWV HXWt TOM 
TNOVSKWS cr OOVVKVS it TOM WWWW HOT to 
TvamYv vte - x vs** pt>rx or vxmn^voov vvme 

Vtoo saxouvo xvkvs T.xvexrxx\HC>. vscs*v< cm s\N-

/ X ee<» TOMB. PkVDOH-X 
' XX NUK'S TTCMtoATNjbSS 

OF TO VXfcWtVCR* WWSfcH

SxJX TVS STXH X>kX\HU 
kRDMHT) WXX k GROUP OF

TXE1 SMperplexing future. sm or AShe was up early the following 
morning, feeling more thoroughly 
reeled and alive than ehe had felt in 
years. The eun wae streaming in 
her wind owe from a world that 
sparkled with dew and was gay with 
the song of bird». The email of 
broiling bacon, corn cakes and fra
grant coffee aaaalled her hostrlle.

Directly after breakfast, she asked 
for a horse and finding him to be a 
gentle creature, mounted him. Her 
host laughingly directed her toward 
Mammy Use's cabin.

The road wae narrow, with many 
turns. It led up a mountain side 
where laurel thruet its pink bloeeoms 

..through snake fence#. The trees 
nearly met In sn arch over her head 
and squirrels scampered chattering 
through their branches.

At the very top of the climb, on a 
bare, little plateau, was an ancient, 
gray, weather-beaten log cabin. It 
wore a bleak air ae though uninhab
ited. but from the «egging stone- 
chimney came * blue curl of eseoke. 
Jane hesitated a moment, feeling up 
and down her eplne a little shiver of 
awe luit she dismounted and tied her 
horse to a dilapidated rail fence.

VJOHtfWFVN* \ 
>400 VX>W KW>

VMkT N* TXQUXSVE 
(KWM - U HU VC / 

I VANT COST k / 
\ FOVCTUHV -___ /

WNTVJMC VXOCW
TO-GVWVR.

VWXXXOHKXWC. «V VW VPOFX 
TWS UJLST WO TVtVtNS HKOE 
HO TVAXHW VNVr 
iKS WCVX k1> / ,T*V< KPT

a.VlTMl
TV.XV HE HtSl,
KBOXXT TV.XS
MDOHOVWMV

'We have fairly good horeea. CAV \AJEW->

NERVOUS
BREAK-DOWN

Pains in Back and Legs 
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's'VegetableGimpeund

o. a rw. oe.:
by Tbs ClUe—a

woman's figure appeared In the door; 
ehe wae a trim, comely negreee. She 
greyed.Jane with * pleasant smile

Ford, Ontario. and ealdi with the soft, inimitable Sd- 
cent of the southern darky:

"Good mawnln'. Ia yer all coma to 
see Mammy Lisa T

Jane nodded.
•She'll be right smart glad to eee 

yo' all; come In and have a cheer."
Jane entered the cabin. Us inter

ior was ee cheerful and picturesque 
ae Its exterior was dilapidated and 
unprepoeeeeelng. Ite walls end raft
ered celling were smoke-blackened 
to an even hue like ebony. The floor 
was scrubbed and polished until It 
was almost white. There wae a

break-down, ae it is called, with severe
in my back and lege, and with

iting spells which left me very WELL ®@!N)(E AMP DLL (PAO P» E
tiros in bed. I was m this

toss, for o¥,r tws yesrs. before 
£. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-Pinkhem'e Vegetable 

recommended to roe I
Lydia E.

neighbor.
sitting up to bed, i 
title wae taken Ithe flret bottle wee taken I wae out 

ef bed and able to walk around the 
- iu mw .i,lrMM 1 had 

I to get some one to look 
me tor roe, but thanks to 
ile Compound I am now 
after It myeelf. I have 
E Ptokham a Blood Med-

____with the Vegetable Corn-
end I certainly recommend

after my

could not lde 
place.I am quite will-

Joe. Janie* Avenue, Ford, Ontario. ■hr perceived an old negro women 
pitting In e rocking chair before the 
hearth. She was very Meek and veryNervousness, irritability, painful 

tiraee, run-down feelings and weak- 
ness ere symptôme to be noted. 
Women suffering from the* troubles.

CHVWHKN THK MAN MKT TMK Bp* TMCRB XOUSeKNANVaKA»».thin." Withered, wrinkled akin wae 
drawn tight over high cheek bon* 
and a curved no* like e hawk's. She 5sw«ap<«RssITHK OLD6KA» ASKS WHW ITIS.Vtx)MADE A BAJkgJVN WITH rA»KgDTW* gEAWTPW-rgW. TH* M/WK»M AN.THg.»AO. WHEN x»oCOME TO-MOHaowro «V* ’that» were* THAT STANDIAK» NEA* WXITWn/bAJOthey* orlea he*, ehould giro 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
iturw of en Indian end her ■SHCWhad the fi The houseTtoTHE »ea* i will make a,no«s* NTMCWOgtP.eyed had a piercing quality. 0T THINS® YOURSELF.Lydia E. amon* the HOCK* ON THE HU-LKOC. ® McOure Newipeper Syndkaliwee drewed neatly In bleck calico 

with a white ■kerchief folded aero* 
her hoenm. A black calico turban 
concealed her hair. She smoked s

a fair trial. All

(AdvU

UJLU-1
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Citizens Pstrsntse Ysur Fair. Au». V te «

Stone Crocks for Wine
We expect a big" demand for these Ooclut-eapeeiâUy the 
larger sizes—so buy early while our stock is complete. 
Bise» 1 to 6 gallons. Price

4Qc Per Gallon
Drake Hardware Co. Ltd.

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646

fcvery shovel^ 
fulwe sell. - 
< fas got. to

J.KINGHAM um.t£o
1004 Broad 5t Penberton Block P"° s-r*

Our Muttxod 20 sacks to the ton a id /OO /»* ot coj_

GOLDSTREAM HAS 
BEENJAKEN OVER

Adopts Resolution of Con
gratulation to Commissioner 
Preston Upon Expropriation

‘•Resolved that this council tender 
It a congratulations to F. M. Preston. 
Water Commissioner, on having se
cured the municipalization of the 
kmdertAkimr* of tha Ksqulmalt 
Waterworks Company on terme ad
vantageous to the City of 1 lctorl% 
and that it place on record its be
lief that the acquisition was timely 
and necessary and that it will pro
mote the business arid Industrial 
welfare of the City of Victoria and 
the surrounding municipalities.

Alderman Woodward introduced 
the above resolution to the City 
Council last night, and being sec
onded by Alderman Todd, it was

adopted with only Alderman Shanks 
voting in the negative.
CHAMBER CONGRATULATES

The following letter from the 
Chamber of Commerce was received 
with appreclaton:

-The board of directors of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce, by 
unanimous resolution, have 
quested me to express to you their 
congratulation» to» the 4«QBMg 
successful action In acquiring tTte 
Esquimau waterworks under such 
favorable conditions. . ,, =*

-We assure you of the hearty sup 
port of the members of our organi
zation in the matter.

WARRLX 
"Managing Secretary

At the Fair
See the Rucking lîroncho 

hand-oarved in

«Our Own Brand"
BUTTER

SPECIAL
MEN’S PANTS 

GREY FLANNEL
Five Pockets, Belt Ijoops 
and Cuffs. Regular Priee 

<6.00, for

$2.98
Sizes 30 to 38.

The General Warehouse
627 Y.t*. Strut, Victoria, B.C.

Wh.Ua.la Dictriet 
B,low Government—Phone 2170

Alderman Shank» notified the 
council: "I »m‘ with theae people In 
their rffort. to set the purchaae of 
this waterworks, camouflaged as ex
propria I Ion. aubmitted to a vote of 
the people," he said.

Reminded that he had taken part 
In negotiation, he had duM>e.l 
“secret discussions. Alderman 
Shanks declared : “Yea, and we 
found the only way to «et the water- 
work, without a vote waa thla ex
propriation. and we took that 
crooked way to «at out of a vote be-
lnÂldèrmnen Marchant and Wood
ward protested against allegations of 
"crookedness/' while Alderman 
Dewar stated "there were no secret 
meetings held for the purpose of 
putting this deal over without a vote 
of the people.** __ . ...

Mayor Pendray declared. I am 
disappointed indeed at the language 
used by Alderman Shanks. we 
would not have wanted <hal 
stream property after losing the 
Saanich and Oak Bay 
had to act quickly, anl Alderman 
Shank, know, very well there wa. 
no opportunity tor a vote of the
P*^lPldon’t want to hear from you 
any more derogatory remark, about 
honorable men who have been giving 
their time to the city and are un.nl- 

I mou. regarding the mérita of thla 
! deal." he said.

E H. Anderson, a spectator, en- 
deavored to Interrupt but waa pre
vented by aldermen, who adjourned 
when Mr. Anderson persisted In his 
efforts. ___________ ________

KOOTENAY POWER
EXTENSION DEBATED

Nelson. Aug. 18.-Tacoma and 
Alnaworlh mining men met the Nel
son Board of Trade and member, of 
the city council yoaterday In an en
deavor to get the city to «tend Its 
power line from Balfour to the 
Ainsworth and Blondel campa on the 
main Kootenay lake, where fourprnp^ 
ertiea would guarantee to become 
conaumera The elf. attltudel. that 
the mining men must make arrange
ments with the Florence Company, 
with which the city contracted to fur
nish power some time ago. the com
pany having since gone into are- 
celvershlp The mining men will 
make a definite proposal to the city 
to-day.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
AWJIfIDS MADE AFTER 

CLOSEDECISIDNS
Painting, B.C. Wool Products 

and Women’s Arts Judged 
at Fair

Judging of the exhibits at the Wil
lows Exhibition has progressed 
rapidly since the completion of the 
entries yesterday afternoon, the 
awards made in the women’s build
ing being as follows:

Oil Colors, Original (Open)
Life studies, portrait or figure— 

Albert E. Lea.
Life studies, animals—1, J, Car

rier; 2, Miss N. Drummond.
landscape or marine—J. Carrier. 
Portrait, In crayon or pastel— 

Albert E. Lea.
Oil Colore, Original (Amateur) 

Life studies, portraits or figure 
1, Mrs. Dennis Harris; 2. Albert E.

Landscape or marine—1, D. B 
Donagh; 2, A. Hope KayII. „

Still life, fruit, flowers, etc, from 
nature—1. Miss J. Dunbar; t, A 
Hope KayII.

Water Celer», Original (Amateur) 
Life studies, portraits or figures—

, H. R. Bleaedale; 2, A. M. D. Fair-

Landscape or marin»—1, A. M. D. 
Falrbalrn; 2, Arthur C. McLaren.

Still life, fruit, flowers, etc., from 
nature—1. Mrs. M. L. Rodd; 2, A. 
Hope Kayll.

Animals, from life—A. M. D. Fair-

Miscellaneous
Design for given spaces—1. Miss 

Dorothy Urquhart; 2, Miss Winifred 
Urquhart.

Design for border—1, Miss Wini
fred Urquhart; 2, Miss Dorothy 
Urquhart.

China Painting (Amateur)
Best I cups, saucers or plates Rev. 

W. H. Redman.
Best ornamental piece—Rev. » . n 

Redman.
Miscellaneous (Open)

Modelling in clay and plaster cast 
—1. Arthur C. McLaren; 2. Mrs. J. 
Burns.

Miscellaneous (Amateur) 
Modelling in clay and plaster—D. 

f>. ft Donagh. ' ”
Bey or Girl Under 1t 

♦ Hi pair'1"! landscape ur marine 
—Grace Bird.

Water color, still life, fruit, flow
ers. etc—W ». Jones.

Monochrome water color— w. w.

Drawing, freehand—1. W. B. Jones; 
2. Arthur C. Hale.

Drawing, in outline only—Arthur 
C Hale. .

Drawing, shaded, no color—1, «• 
B Jtines; 2. Thos. W. Coventry 

Drawing from the âfitlqim—W; B. 
Jones.

Professional
Portraiture—A. A. Ulrllng. 
lzandecape—<5 W. Brooker.,
Marine—G. W. Brooker.
Portrait or figure study—Mrs. 

Weller.
Still Ute—O, w. Brooker.

wool —, Mrs.Bonnet, In rablbt 
Dennis Harris.

Boys’ Jersey and cap—l.Mre. is.
F. Arnold; 2, Mrs. Stanley RoheOn.

Baby's cot, furnished with wool 
bedding, etc—Mrs. Dennis Harris.

Lightweight baby blanket, wween 
—1, Mrs. Dennis Harris; 1, Mrs 
Robertson

Motor rug, wovan—Vlctorta Tsz- 
tite Company. _ _ ,

ltng. boohed—Men. *. F. Arnold.. 
Angora rabbit wool, hand spun—1. 

Miss Hilda Harris; 2. Mrs. Bwatser.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Bread. plain, white. 1 loaf—». Mrs. 

N. Kelly; 2, Mm M. Patterson.
Bread, plain brown, 1 loaf—1. Miss 

Anna Punlott; 2. Mm Annie Towns- 
ley.
«Bread collection, plain, not less 

than three—1, Mm N. Kelly; 2, Mm 
M. Patterson.

Scenes—1, Mise Winifred Urqu
hart; 2. Mrs. Emily Baylla 

Rolls dinner. «—1. Mr». M. Patter- 
>n; 2, Mr». Emily Baylla.
Biscuits, plain. 6—1. Mrs. W. O. 

De Rouele; 2, Mm Emily Baylle.
Tea cah«, small asserted, • differ

ent kinds—1, Mrs. W. O. De Rouele;
2. Mm A. McKay.

Cookies, assorted, « different kinds 
—1, Mm N. Kelly; 2, Mm A. Mc
Kay.

Cake, pound—1, Mrs. N. Kelly; 2. 
Mrs. M. E. Service.

Cake, layer. Iced—1, Mrs. A. Mc
Kay; 2. Anna Osborn.

Cake, sponge loaf—1, Mrs. M. E- 
Kervlce, 2, Mrs. Emily Baylla 

Cake, fruit—1. Mrs. M. B. Service;
2, Mrs. Emily Baylle.

Cake, seed—1, Mrs. A. Everest; 2. 
Mrs. J. Stobart.

Cake, sultana—1. Misa Annie Pun
lott; Ï. Mrs. M. E. Service.

Shortbread—1. Mrs. J.. Smith; 2. 
Mrs. B; Appleby.

Plum pudding — 1, Mm Monty 
Qosnell: 2. Mrs. A. McKay.

Pastry ahelle for tart lata—1. Mm 
W. O. De Rouele; 1, Mr». J. Runet 

Apple pie. double cruet—1, E. L. 
Rand; 2. Mise Irene Bannerman.

Mincemeat, shown In glaaa Jar#—1. 
Mrs. L. H. McQueen; 2, Mm E. W. 
Darcua.

Assorted Jams' — Mrs. W. Q. De.

Assorted fruit Jelllee—1. Mr». F. Q. 
Dewar; 2. Mm E. W. Darcua.

Assorted bottled frull—1. Mrs 
W. Darcua. 2, Mr». N. Kelly.

Assorted bottled meat—!.. Mm 
O. De Rouele; 2. Mrs. N. Kelly. 

Assorted bottled fish—1. Mrs. Z. 
De Rouele; 2. Mrs. A. K. French. 

Assorted bottled veRetahlee — 1. 
Mr» A. K. Cunningham; 2, Mrs. N
^Marmalade, cranberries grspefruH 
jml lemon — 1. Mrs A. Green; 2, Miss 
Annie Punlott.

Marmalade, orange — i. *m> A
Everest; 2. Mr». E. W. Darcua.

Assorted randy, not leae than 8
K1h««—MM W. Dnrruof -....... -

Candy, chocolat®, 1-lb-, a snorted 
Mrs. 8,'hmels.

Display by one person of articles
not lees thon 1* different articles •
I, Mr». E W. Darcue; 2, Mrs. F 
l’rqubart.

Girls, 11 to 1S, Grades 7 and •
Strained tomatoes. 1 pint Iris 

M. Sheret. . w
Jelly, any variety. 1 pint—1. Mar 

ruerlte Mclritoah; 2. Kathleen Mor-

Jam. any variety, 1 pint—1. Miss 
Gladys, Cameron. 2. Marguerite Me

AUCTION SAtf 
VAUDAIKW IS 
PtiriOtlAR»
Council Gives First Readings 
to By-law Found Necessary

Alderman Shanks Subject of 
Heated Comments by gayer 

and Alderman Todd
Action to legitimise the coming 

auction sale of city owned lands last 
night proceeded smoothly through 
preliminary stages at the City Coun
cil. despite the protesta of Aldermen 
Woodward and Shanks.

First readings of the by-law were 
accorded, with Alderman Marchant 
expressing himself aa "not voting, 
but of course counted with those In 
favor, because of the money already 
expended/’

Alderman Shanks declared the 
lands committee had “put It over on 
ua. You went ahead, spent thla 
money, and now throw yourselves 
upon the council/’

Mayor Pendray declared “Aider- 
man Shanks has done nothing In this 
council but tear down what others 
try to build up. I have seen nothing 
constructive come from hlm. I re
gret to slate."

Alderman Dewar declared that, 
until Saturday afternoon, he knew 
nothing of the necessity of another 
by-law/’ I did net. as chairman of 
the lands committee, attempt to slip 
anything over on thla council," he 
protested.

Alderman Todd recalled that, on 
the basis of an eight-hour day, he 
had last year devoted a year and a 
half to civic business. "I say it Is 
an insult to men who faithfully serve 
on this council, when the citizens 
elect to this body men who we 
should not be asked to sit with."

Alderman Woodward recalled that 
when Alderman Todd opposed the 
Johnson Street Bridge, he fought to 
the last. “That is exactly what I 
propose to do in this auction mat
ter. If It passes. 1 shall work my 
best to assure a success; In fact 1 
have already written to many peo
ple regarding the sale I do not 
think Alderman Todd has any right 
to pass reflections upon any other 
member of, thla council," he said.

1
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MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

XVV\^\ .

Made in Canada 
No AlumÎ

MEN SETTEES 
ELEVATOR STRIKE; 

WORK OPENS ON
rings Harmony Between 
Prince Rupert Laborers and 

Contractors

J. D. McNiven. British Columbia 
Deputy Minister Of Labor, returned 
to the city yesterday from Prince Ru
pert after bringing about the set
tlement of a strike which threatened 
to stop work on Prince Rupert’s 
large new grain elevator. Mr Mc
Niven Is confident now that the

SIRESSESNEEDOF 
PROTECTION FOR 

MONEY

NOTICE TO 
CATTLE EXHIBITORS!

Are yon losing moony through _
1 Mttlg Eborttoni T (not

later on) ii the time to purchase 
the "BOWMAN" Abortion 
Remedy. Used luooesafnUy on 

................ surly 400,000 hand. . .. ,—

Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
of Canada Ltd.

PHONC 1*1

ornCS AND FA0T0XY, 618 VATU STRUT

Canada Leads World in 
Measures to Conserve Funds, 

H. D. Twigg Declares
1 npi»1n i.r;r eaka jced-i. we m Underwriters Told of Great
Sheret; 2. May Braid»nod. - -

Tea Manilla <—V Iris M- Sheret:
Marguerite McIntosh.
Muffins. 8—1. Irla M. Sheret; Ï 

Blanche Cameron.
Gingerbread, loaf. — 1. Marguerite

Mclnloah; 2. Irla M Rhcret 
Fudge. 1-lb—I Mlaa Glayd» Cam 

eron; 2. Edith Mow
Girls, 15 la 17 Year, of Age 

Bread, while. 1 loaf — 1. Ml»»
Evelyn Brooka. 2. Stella Rlmmonda 

Bread, brawn. 1 loaf—Stella 81m- 
monde.

Sponge cake—Evelyn Brooks, 
rtiocotate loaf—Evelyn Brooks.
Pastry shells. •- Evelyn Brooks, 
rookies, plain. «—1. Eva Moody;

2, Evelyn Brooks.
Bottled fruit. 3 kinds — Evelyn 

Brooks.
Jetties. 3 kinds—«telle «Immonde.
Mixed candy, 1-lb.—Stella «Im

monde.
Best arranged tea tray for two—

Stella «Immonde. '

MR. JUSTICE MARTIN

SCHOOL EXHIBITS
Drawing—1, John Allan; 2. Thos.

W Coventry. . __
Map drawing (Dominion of van 

mda)—1, Eric Sams; 2. Rhoda Bay-
lies. . .

Junior Grade
Penmanship—1. Jean Hansen; 2.

Annie Kennedy. \
Applied lettering — 1. Arthur < •

Hale; 2. Dorothy Austin.
Panel drawing In color—L Dorothy 

«mall, 2. Dorothy Austin.
Historic ornament In color — i.

Thos. W. Coventry; 2. Dorothy Aus
tin. ,

Pencil drawing perspective — 1.
W B Jones; 2. Arthur C. Hals.

Pencil drawing, animal or head
1, W. B. Jones; 2. Marjorie Ilender-
*°Palntlng, flowers—1. Dolores Pet- 
tlngell; 2. Dorothy Austin.

Painting, fruit—1. Pearl Cunning
ham; 2. W. B. Jones

Painting, scenery—1, v\ . B. Jones,
2. Doreen Burtt. _

Painting, any subject—1. « ”
Jonea: Î. Dolores F’ettlpgeU.

1 B.C. WOOti
White wool, fine spun, half pound 
-Mrs. Ant* C. innés.
White wool, medium—half pound 

—Miss Hilda Harris.
Hock wool, mixture, half pound—

Mrs E. F. Arnold.
Best collection wool, plain colora, 

quarter pound -Mrs. Dennis Harris,
Best collection, mixtures, quarter 

pound—Mrs. Dennis Harris.
Warp and woof weaving) any - . . . . ..

color, quarter i»una-i. J*rA.!L p Declares Undertaking Never
liudonaM: 2. Mrs. W H. Clarke.

Man’s aweater. plain color—Mre. 
W H. Clarke.

Man’s walalcoaljAlature. crochet— 
Mr». L. Mark».

Man’s walatcoal. plain or mixture, 
knitted—I. Mr.. 8. Carmichael; 2. 
Mrs. Annie C. lnnea.

Golf alocklnga. ha»«l knitted—1, 
Mrs Robertatm: Mr». - w. H.
Clarke __

Wool socks—1. Mre. B. F. Arnold; 
2. Mrs. Emily Baylla.

Scarf, hand knitted—1. Mlaa Gladys 
Davies; 2. Mrs. W. H. Clarke.

Ladles’ Jumper, plain redora — 1. 
Mr». Annie C. lnnea; 2, Mra. W H. 
Clarke/

Ladles’ Jumper, mixed co*MI — 1. 
Mrs. Annie C. lnnea; 2, Mrs. W. H.
CILadle*’ hat, nnbrushed — 1- Mlaa 
Hilda Harrla; 1. Mr». J. E. W Oland.

Indies’ hat. brushed — 1. Mra. 
Annie C. lnnea; 2, Mlaa Hilda Hatrls. 

Ladles’ woven girdle — 1- Mre. 
- L-Mza-. W-H. Clarfc-

ABOUT ELK LAKE
Asks What Funds Have Been 

Spent on Golf Course 
Betterment

Ladies’ hatband, woven — 1. Mrs. 
Lnnte C. lnnea; i, Mrs. W. H.

H
Annie 
Clarke.

Bag. knitted — 1. Mra. W; 
Clarke;,2. Mrs. Annie C. tones.

JBa*. aeabrohlared ln wooJ-1, Mra. 
Annie C. lnnea; 2. Mrs. W. H.
' wroi. flowers — f, Mr».1 Demie

^Smed*
pattern—1. Mrs Dennla Harris; 2, 
Mine Wilson. _ _

Knitted nnderreet—1. Mra. 8. Car- 
mlrhael; 2. Mra. W. P. Macdonald.

Child’s Juniper and knickers—Mrs. 
1. E. W. Oland.

Child’s dreaa—1. Mra. Annie C. 
Inn*»: 2. Mrs. 8 Carmichael.

Child*# hat. - unhruahed—1, Mra. J. 
K. W. Oland; ». Mlaa Itilda Harris.

Child’s hat. brushed—1, Mra. Annie 
C. tones; *, Mrs. 1. K. W. Oland.

Authorized by Ratepayers
Mr Justice Archer Martin has asked 

the City Council for details of recent 
ezpenditurea upon the Elk I*ke golf 
links. ’ though that large and eapen.lv; 
undertaking baa never horn a ut homed 
by the ratepayer» "

Alderman A. B. Todd and City Comp 
troller Macdonald were tnztrueted -to 
supply Mr. Justice Martin with the In
formation sought and also to lay the 
forte before the Council.

Mayor Carl Pendray remarked "we 
have had an eats crop put In and taken 
off " Alderman Todd described the 
r peratlon* as “ordinary farming/ 
whereupon Alderman Woodward re
joined. “a good deal can be done under 
the name of farming.” while AidermSft 
Marchant opined “perhaps the city Is 
being farmed.”
CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES

Hon. Mr. Justice Mart In’s letter Is as 
follows:

“In common with many other rate-

^yer* I have noticed with surprise 
it you are still proceeding with themet you are emi procwuirn wnn

îæ&°U’«&e S^x«
undertaking has never been authorised

and Island 
Association 
tirent wood

that every

by the ratepay*-...
"On behalf of those who are paying 

for thla project. 1 write to ask that you 
he good enough to give me the follow
ing information:

Hray .aaeaeg- .has .been, ex* *
lie tided on' thla undertaklns (a) since 
Ils Inception, (b) during the peat year, 
lei during the pant alz:month». Id) dur
ing the peat rams mtmtha?

••». la It proposed to spend any more 
money upon this project, and. If eo, 
from what source la the money therefor 
to be taken T* __________
7 REGINA CANDIDATE

Regina. Aeg. H Frimk W. Twrw- 
bull. Regina, barrister, wnn chosen 
ConServoNve candidate for the forth
coming Federal election In the Re
gina constituency at a nominating 
subvention last night.

Growth of Insurance in 
Dominion

Need of stronger measures to 
protect and conserve life iesur 
a nee moneys waa at muted bv H.
D. Twigg. M.P.P., prominent Vic 
toria insurance mail at a meet 
ing of the Victoria 
Life Underwrite™’ 
at the Anchorage,
Bay last night.

Mr. Twigg declared ^..-8 *»er. ,
where there was » feeling that men 
sures taken so far to conserve life 
insurance money* were Inadei'# te 
In 1524.” he said, "cheque» were is 

sued by the various insurance com 
1 antes amounting to $46,000,000.

"That/* h« went on. "Is a very 
large sum of money. Out of It you 
mnv deduct $1,000.000 paid' In annul 
ties and disabilities, while the ttal 
a nee of these moneys la reinvested 
The Insurance Act of Canada wa* 
passed with the Idea of protect Ini 
the Interests of beneficiaries, particu 
larly widows, but it Is found that 
widows are frequently Induced to In
vest their money at a high rate of 
Interest—eight or ten per cent 
There Is a most appaling waste ar 
cowling ly What has Canada done 
to meet that condition?

“Canada has gone further than the 
Old Country, further than any coun 
try in the world, by adopting a uni 
form insurance plan which enables 
every person to see that the Invest
ments of the Insurer sre conserved 
and used In Jhe way that they in 
tended.
INSURANCE GROWTH

The enormous growth of life in
surance in Canada was stressed by 
Col. Lome Ross, trho presided. "In 
1511.” he said, "we should have the 
enormous amount of $12.400,000.000 
business In force in Canada.” In 
150*. he said, the htrwtnew* to force 
waa $605,000.000; in 1513. $1.148,000.- 
04»; to im. $a.S0Q.0«fiaO,ofl .

The Underwriters’ Association had 
oa Its guests last night a large num
ber of prominent Victoria hankers 
and financial men. Those attending 
the banquet were:

Bankers—A. M. Broddy. Dominion 
Bank; A. R. Hetter, Royal Bank; C 
W. Pangman. Rank of Toronto; E 
W. McMullen, Bank of Montreal; r 
Vlbert. Union Bank of Canada; K. 
Ftonaham. Bank of Montreal. Oak 
Bay: A. R. Green. Imperial Bank; F 
A Wylie. Canadian Bank of Com
merce ; H. J. Ketchen. Royal Bank. 
Douglas Btreet. and H. B.
Royal Bank. Victoria West.

ancUl men- ^ Pembertog

Inaurance—W. B. O- Mcl^fan. 
Alexander Peden. Col. I»rnc Rosa, 
R « Maher. Kenneth Ferguson. P. 
W. Rouleau. Herbert H. Jones. A. H 
I*s« Un. William H. GrllBths^W ■ M. . 
I^Widl/ V Tttmtphrles. Tan MtTaOrie. 
H. I»aspard Twigg. R A, Power. 
Hafrv Holmes. O. A. Dyson. V. Lew In 
and William C. Wlnkel.

Guvat xÿÿrrr ïfiSf l'’V;
COURT «URPRI8EP

Olaee Bay. N.8., Aug. 1S.-A rageeff 
foreigner named George Cooavlek 
arrested at Caledonia for otuaing a 
dtotnrtapee.’ on used a sensation In 
the’pnllne court here yesterday erhen. 
after being titled «T. he Prod.u el the 
amount, from a roll vonptintnx $2.07»
A towel protruding from hla troue», a 
la-R contained the money and a honk 
book showing a balance of Mil.

work will pre 
labor troubles.

All laborers employed on the 
elevator project, about 170 In num- 

. had gone on strike for higher 
wages «hen Mr McNiven reached 
Prince Ruper last week. At that 
time they were receiving fifty cents 
an hour with similar rates for 
overtime work. Aa a result of the 
settlement negotiated by Mr. Mc
Niven, the wage was Increased to 
flftv-aeven and a half cents an hour 
with time and half for overtime. 
Overtime work will he permitted 
only when the shortage of labor 
make progress difficult. 1

About 260 men are employed In 
building the Prince Rupert elevator, 
which le now advancing rapidly.

F. E. Harrison. Dominion Govern
ment fair wage officer, assisted Mr. 
McNiven In mediating between ele
vator contractors and thetr men.

without further Bttsters
Perform To-night

Cewiehen L*ke D.rect Servies— 
Take Canadian National Railways 
motor coach from Point Ellice depot. 
• a.m. dally, except Sunday. •••

At Willows Fair
In the Horae Show Building at the 

Willow*, commencing At 8 o'clock thla 
evening, will be presented for the 
first time a highly entertaining 
stampede, which la Expected to be
come one of the moat interesting en4 
tertalnmente at the nightly aesalon*. 
The programme la aa follows:

At 8 o’clock. Corinthian class; 8.20 
o’clock, park hacks; 8.40 o’clock, trick 
roping by Rose Wall and "Strawberry 
Red"; 5 o’clock, thoroughbred Bul
lions; 5.15 o'clock, trick riding by 
Rose ‘Wall an* Alfred Welsh ; 5.25 
o’clock, broncho riding, for three 
prizes, first $60; aeeorid. $80; and 
third. $20. Tie finals will be ridden 
for on Saturday night. At 10 o’clock 
a high Jumping contest for ponies 
will be held, completing the Tuesday

b atg;i araggeisg naawa

Like a Tudor Celtic—with beamed ceilings and paneled walls— 
book cases of a more modern time with leaded glass doors. A charm
ing room that may easily be added to your own borne, or recon
structed fem a common-place library.

Lemon-Connason woodwork has beauty and the finish that the 

most expert craftsmen can give it.

Old homes are made new—new homes are made delightful—and 
i cost is lew.

-•

Let ear representative advise you or call far 
estimates of mark yon wish done. Architects 
know and vaine ear woodwork.

Gonmsson M2X
°f Woodwork-

Sol, Agent tor Bdhnnl Kolored Shingles and nexstone Oumdian 
Johns-Min ville Asbestos looting • •;

i «
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